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FOOD SHORTAGE LOOMS AS HANDLERS STRIKE
Bigamy Charge 
Filed Against

IN TEST ORIVE Erick Youth

Allred Christens Mattem Plane for Russian Hop

F R E E  SECRET BLOOD 
TESTS W OULD BE 

ADMINISTERED
i| H

Romance, born last July fourth in 
a Pampa honky-tonk, was smashed j COURT 
to smithereens here Saturday af
ternoon following a gay ride to and 
from Erick, Okla.; where a ‘side
walk marriage” ceremony was per- i -------
formed at 4 u ,m. Friday. ( WASHINGTON, July 24 (API —

The would-be bridegroom is in i A rush for adjournment seemed

PLAN WORKED  
OVER BY SENATE 

COMMITTEE

Gray county jail on a charge of big- today to threaten the five point 
amy and hi.s 19-vear-old Pam|>a program that President Roosevelt
sweetheart of three weeks is back has laid out for this session of
home with her father and mother, 
disillusioned, but still in love with 
the gay Lothario who swept her

congress.
Senator Barkley ot Kentucky, 

freshly crowned with Lite laurels of

CHICAGO, July 24 (/PV—Health 
officers began the country's first 
mass attack on the syphilis pla
gue today by polling Chicagoans 
on the question of submitting to 
free secret blood tests administ
ered by family doctors.
Dr. Louis Schmidt, head of Mayor

Edward J. Kelly’s committee for m u ,a n . itaiv. .July 24 < \P> l.lved Here Year

m L i u T - f r o « ! ' t w -  n*"m' .ran TU - 'SESi* whl11 "llKhl ,1*' s*'v"w<l Lllt'
rn^led u. ev «M .,,U ly  U, U,e city « .  , «  I! Po.K.lo Im a h ». u.- U » .,  »
the rate of 50,000 a day, would gov-| day listed numerous mternulionnl1 vear was arrested late Sat-! Representative Woodrum ot Vtr-
ern establishment of machinery for | ••fictions” it said some day would urdav afternon after the Kiri's* fa- ginia- frequently spoken ot as a 
administering the tests. "overwhelmed by reality ” ther learned that he was married man who talks tor ttie adinlnlstra-

Chicago’s 5,500 physicians would Ab„ „ u and signed a complaint, charging, ,cn n 1 House, »»id  that any

i oil her leel under an assumed i>.moLratlc leadership. traveled 
na,,u‘ down the Potomac with President

! Roosevelt to figure out with him
The ‘ ‘

Scheu.

STRIP TEASERS 
LIIRII

24-HOUR TRUCE SIGNED 
TO AVOID VIOLENCE 

AT BUFFALO

be asked to test the blood of their Among them was the contention effort to Jam through a heavy
United States that world thlCo^ y  Attorney1 J^T Gordon who! PrcRtam now would meet wide op-regular patients without charge, the l thl ........................  ................ ........ .

doctor said, and the state and city ' p  ̂ t ta j ( took statements from Scheu and the I position, that tf a broad group of
health departments would be asked | Persons close to the government glri iast njght stated that the case 'measures were insisted upon "con- 
to handle most of the laboratory u Rome interpreted “reality” - would i)P presented to the county £res-s will stl11 be here when the 
work. which the newspaper went on to grand jury whep it reconvenes next frost is on the pumpkin.

“All necessary supplies would be sa.vs always had 'had a single Wednesday. The President has listed as de-
furnished them; they would give '-rave naine for which there was no Scheu told the county attorney sirable” for this session bills to fix
only their time,” Dr. Schmidt said. | substitute to mean war, w ith its that he and the girl, accompanied j minimum wages and maximum

Blood samples would be sent to isew ral upheaval. by another Pampa couple and two hours, to reorganize government de
laboratories under code numbers | They declared there w as no doubt young men left Pampa at midnight! oartnunts, to provide low cost hous- 
and results of the tests would be he vigorous style cf the newspaper's Thursday, drove to Sayre. Okla., to lnK. to Plu8 tax loopholes and tf)
confidential between patient and 750-word editorial on “ post-war a license and then returned to set up a new farm plan.

make believe” was that of 11 Duce Erick where they awakened a Meth- I Senator Barkley has said thatphysician. Treatment of those need
ing it then would be arranged.

SANTA FE, N. M., July 24 (/P)—
A program for state-wide control 
o f syphilis was urged today by 
District Health Officers on New 
Mexico, meeting here.
Pointing out the problem is rec

ognised as a "major one” in New 
Mexico, the officers recommended a 
policy of cooperation with the fed
eral control pregram and private 
physicians, and an “aottvet- edu- 

• national campaign.
fi. bill Which would have required 

a syphilis examination before mar
riage was voted down by the state 
legislature.

t o m ®  m
FLIGHT M M  OUT

TOKYO. July 24. i/pt—Japan's) 
most ambitions aerial attempt. a ? 
nonstop flight from Tokyo to New j 
York in an all Japanese designed! 
and built “wonder plane" is ex- J 
pected to be launched in the near J 
future.

The plane, just completed at the 
Aeronautical Institnte of Imperial i

ixiwers in this

himself. odist minister who came out and wage and hour legislation would
w ___  . . performed the marriage ceremony onInformed persons saw a slat) at , r. . . . . .  , ? . . .i | the sidewalk in front of his home.,

Wife in Denton
Scheu said the party returned t o !

Pampa about 8 a. in. Friday and 1 
that during the day the other cou- j 
pie who had accompanied them to |
Savre decided they, too, would like 
to get married so they drove back!
again Friday night and the same ______
Erick minister married the second | of the most important Courts \
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the Democratic 
statement:

“ Politics wlijch ought to be real
istic and therefore face problems as 
they exist become the play of ir- 
rialU.v and sophism, semetime^ dis
guised In tlie motheaten garments 
)f immortal principles."

Referring to war debts, 11 Pop- 
olo xatd *— -•

“The people continue to pretend 
they believe these debts will be paid 
•ome day. Now, everyone knows 
thus is materially, and above all 
morally. impossible. Nevertheless 
when the fateful dates June 15 and 
December 15 come arcund the Eu
ropean governments inform Ameri
ca they find It Impossible to pay. 
America takes notice ol this and 
puts It on the order of the day.

"The fiction nevertheless remains 
and carries in its lap the damaging 
lements of all embalmed fictions."

BAILEY T O l f  OPPOSED 
SAYS ARKANSAS LEADER

See No. 2. Page 6

FOUR GOT SCOUTS TO 
M T U  TOG EAGLE RANK

(By The Associated Prese)

A grocery handlers' strike threat - 
, ened Buffalo. N. Y„ with food 

shortages Saturday night, and 
non-striking milk wagon drivers 

> at Philadelphia pursued new strat
egy to escape violence.
At Cincinnati, unionists, in a com- 

i plaint against a coal company, 
charged strip tease acts were used 
to lure miners from union gather
ings The company denied the ac
cusation.

A 24-hour truce was reached in 
the Buffalo dispute but under an 
agreement made by employers and 
2.000 striking meat packers and 

I wholesale grocery truck drivers, there 
was no alleviation of a food short
age caused by a four day tieup of 
delivery trucks.

Employers agreed not to move 
I meats, butler, eggs and staple gro- 
ceris for 24 hours and union lead- 

j  >rs agreed to withdraw pickets who 
had established a blockade. Both 
groups consented to meet with a 
state labor board mediator Sunday.

After four men were hauled from 
their trucks and beaten in struggles 
with striker!», non-striking truck 

1 drivers of the Suppléé-Wills-Jones 
I milk company, Philadelphia, used

Inspired by the two trans-Arc
tic flights of Russian heroes, Jim
mie Mattem will fly the big. 
shining Lockheed monoplane in 
the upper photograph on an at
tempted non-stop hop from Oak
land, Calif., to Moscow, lie also

couple in a midnight ceremony. [ of Honor, pf this year will be held
at'the district courtroom tomorrow!Scheu has an 18-year-old 

See NO. L Page 6

wife I

CHICAGO. July 24 <AP>- Mar- 
university, is declared to be capable ; shall Purvis. Hot Springs. Ark., at- 
of traveling 10 000 or more miles L  predicted here today Gov
without refueling . . ., , , . : Carl L Bailey ot Arkansas would l

Current distance record for air- . , _
planes is hold by three Russian | ^  <>Pi>cr.ed by one ol several con-, 
airmen who New 6.262 miles from \ pressmen" fer the U S Senate seat i 
Moscow to southern California Th e ! of the late Joseph T  Robinson, 
distance from Tokyo to New York Purvis, who said he managed the 
by northern latitudes is approxi-1 Hattie Caraway senatorial campaign 
mately 7,0000 miles. ‘ of 1932 and was a leader of the

Eager to surpass the Russian j state’s Huey Long faction, comment- 
record, the institute has fabricated on the Arkansas Democratic 
a plane with a wing span of 28 me-j ’unmittee's selection of Bailey as 
ters an over-all length of 14.44 oartv nominee in a special Sep- I 
metres and equipped with a 600 ember election
horsepower engine It contains 14 Lailey wii: le  epposed by one 
tanks in the w ings for gasoline,! A several Democratic congressmen 
ci timed to be sufficient fuel for 8C' who are considering running. The 
to 90 hours of flying. andidale will run as an indepen- I

-------------^ -------------I lent Democrat and will have the
iupixut of our fac tion and others' 
^ppc-sed to the Robinson-Bailey set
up Bailey will never gel to Wash- j 
'.ngton".

The alt rney said he was en ; 
route to New York City after a 
Canadian trip

TO BE ON WEDNESDAY

Student Claims 
Poison Gas to 
Destroy Masks

AMES. Ia., July 24 (A>)—J. Leon 
Prenn, 23 curly haired chem
istry student at Iowa State col
lege. believes he has perfected 
a poison gas” that destroys gas 
masks as efficiently as It kills 
human beings.

Prenn. whose home his in New 
York City, holds a commission 
as second lieutenant in the U. 
S. Army ordance department.

The gas can be manufactur
ed cheaply from the waste prod
ucts of copper and zinc smel
ters. oil refineries and common 
salt, he said.

Prenn declared the gas is a 
combination of mustard gas and 
phosgene, to lethal weapons of 
the World War. plus an unnam
ed ingredient which removes the 
soda-lime element used in all 
present day gas masks.

Without the soda lime in the 
mask. Prenn said, the poison gas 
will reach the lungs more quickly, 
causing death.

He declared that since the 
United States has the only large 
deposits of sulphpr dioxide in 
the world that are isolated eno
ugh to permit the manufacture 
of such a gas, there is little 
chance for any other nation to 
make use of the process.

He said |x>ison gases of this 
type ketp only a few months 
and must be manufactured short
ly before use

night at 8 o’clock when foqr boys, 
three from troop 80 and one from 
troop 14, will apply for the highest I 
ranking in Scouting—the Eagle j
bad^e. They will be awarded the 
badges at a special program at the 
August Court of Honor.

The boys are Joe Cargile. troop 14, 
sponsored by Sam Houston school

will attempt a return. The heavy 
bla< k line on the map shows the 
rente be will fly, as compared 
with the course of the Russians’ 
first exploit, indicated by the dot
ted line. The second group of

i> -------  ®
AUSTIN. July 24 (/Pi—Gov. James 

V Allred smashed a bottle of Buc- | 
hanan Lake water on a sleek air- ! 
plane today and the ship, christen- | 
ed “The Texan," needed only a p - ; 
proval of the Department ol Com- j 
merce before Jimmy Mattern, not- ! 
ed Texas aviator, attempts to pilot it i 
nen-stop from Califronia to Rus
sia.

Backers of the projected flight | 
over the top of tiie world and Gov.

Russian flyers continued south
ward over Oakland to San Jacin
to, near Riverside. At lower left, 
Mattern and his wife inspect the 
new $100.006 plane, twin-motored, 
powerful and efficient.

HEBELS ENTER

See No. 3, Page 6

DECATUR, Ala., July 24 (£*) over the top of the world and Gov. j MADRID, July 24 OP)—Spanish 
andJack CrayT" Jack 8m 11it 'and Swift court action in the Scottsboro Allred hoped that Senator Morris insurgents entered the Important 
James Archer, troop 80, sponsored mass rape case treed four negroes Shepiiard would prevail upon depart- town of Brunete, 15 miles wost of
by the First Methodist church. The and left five others under senten- £Tant a Madrid, after a dav-long attack.Otherwise the ship, a stock Am- , ,

erican model equipped with the 8°vtrnment announced late to- 
newest ot navigation and safety day

rke- Ever since the insurgent troops of
Boyles and Aubrey Green were' ..JuvcnlI^  •• Qne who was ill. and 1 a w ‘M' ■* 860 Generalissimo Francisco Franco
awarded the Eagle badge. onP wi10 was “practically blind”

In addition to the Eagle applica

three will raise the total number of CPS ,anging from 20 vears Imprison- °  h o n a ° thp ‘ship‘ stxxk Am" 
boys advanced to Eagle rank this ITUnt to d,.aui today
year by troop 80 to seven. In April Prosecutors agreed to dismissal ‘V uTs 7-adv" for“ ‘thf 'take
Doyle Aulds. Keeton Rhoades. Ray of charges against two who were { 1 ^  about Allg , from ga, 

Oreen were ••juveniles,” one who was ill, and Diego launched their violent counter-at-
With a crutsing speed of 200 miles, tack last week, battling to regain

t ic s , numerous merit badges will be Ä " t , ! T T ( £ l £ Ä m “ T  S  ‘ ‘T . J 'T :  “ Ä Ä «  “  ï ï rlU,. L L “ *™  J ” . t
I awarded. Three troops are battling Rock. Ala . March 25, 1931 
to win the court on the basts of The charges were assault in a 
points—troops 14. 16 and 80. Merit gondola car upon two white women 

1 badges and advancements from each mill workers. Ruby Bates and Vic- 
troop are expected to be numerous, torla Price.
Boards of Review were tield last week o f  the five other negroes, .four 
and the preceding week Troop 80 i*. were under sentence for rape after 
leading for the year. a series of retria

Chairman L L McColm will pre- Powell for assault with intent to 
i side Parents and all Boy Scouts pi murder in slashing a reputy sher- 
the city are urged to attend. iff with a knife Jan 22. 1936

Twice returned to Alabama by 
the United States Supreme Court, 
the case left the prisoners in thus 
status today:

Clarence Norris, convicted for the

PLAINS OIL ALLOWABLE 
HIKED 2198 BARRELS

The Panhandle oil allowable for 
August will be 79,215 barrels or an 
increase of 2,198 barrels over the 
July allowable. The increase was 
allowed at a hearing of the Texas 
Railroad commission last week when 
the State of Texas was given a hike 
of nearly 100,000 barrels.

No word has been received at the 
local office of the Texas Railroad 
commission regarding the hike In 
allowable and as a result date of 
issuing a new schedule has not been 
set.

The percentage allowable for the 
field Is 77 017 barrels with the per
centage of proratable oil allowed to 
be produced 2.277 per cent.

The new Increase for August Is 
not expected to take care of the 
new oil. The field has been ex
ceptionally active this month with 
33 new wells already placed on prod
uction

POISON TO  BE M IK ED  
TH R E E  DAYS A W EEK

tiate the 6,400 miles in 40 hours, drive westward from beseiged Mad-
: »‘fuelling while in flight over Fair- rid. the shell-battered town of Bru-
banks, Alaska. nete had been their prime object-

H. S Jones of F’ort Worth will be ive 
navigator on the proposed trip which q.|ie fig|ping today, governine 
tor l .000 miles in the Aractic reg- said, was the most severe

» • mr laue ant-» lolLS wi"  ,ollow a ^0l*rse at 'a j'i ' (n the bitterly-contested sector
Is and on» Ozie niir<‘ 1 *' l,int chosen by Russians who Government, troops were subjected

-- •**- •-•—* •- recently made the hop via the North ^  intensive shelling and machine 
Pole Route gunning before insurgent infantry.

Matteln chose Reg Robbins and engagecl them at close quarters. c h t p v ic w i  to
Nick Greener. Texas endurance . . CHICKASHA. Okla, July 24 (/p)
flyers, for the refueling task which Government reports said the In -, _Mrs. Pete Traxler, wife of the 
will be done from a tri-motored »urgent* reached the outskirts of wounded Oklahoma outlaw, pleaded 
pianp Brunete shortly aiter noon but innocent here today to a Grady

The Texan” will be taken to were luirled back to their original | county charge of harboring and as-
Houston. San Angelo and Fort positions west of the townl The siting a fugitive from Justice and
Worth tomorrow and Mattern plan- insurgents relentlessly attacked ag- was confined in the county Jail un

s MRS, TRAXLER FREED 
UNDER 53,500 BOND

-------  time, 99 yeai
Return ol the three-a-week dis- Hey wood Patterson. ronviAted

tribulion cf grasshopper poison was fourth time 75 years 
made Saturday when a new horde Charlie Weems, convicted second 
of grasshoppers moved into Gray time. 75 years.
county- to worry farmers and city Ozie Powell, convicted one of 
folk alike. rapt who pleaded guilty to assault

I Ralph Tliomas. county agricultor- with intent to murder. 20 years. The 
I al agent, announced that, poison original accusation against him was 
mash will be distributed from tlit* dropped.
vocational agricultural department, Freíd after 6’ .- years of jail life

third time, death. _______
Andy Wright o n  vie ted second ”th0**'nVghTin the Tat- ain and- reports tonight1 der $3.500 bond

ter city

JU R Y TO  M E E T
Final session of the summer term 

grand jury is scheduled for Wed-

The second judging in the Pampa 
yard and garden contest will be on 
July 28 Garden Club officials an
nounced yesterday. All entrants are 
urged to have their yards in good 
shane for the judges at that time 

First judging was during the last of 
June, and the final one will be dur
ing the last days of August. There 
are 56 entrants In the content, and 
many prizes have been arranged. Lo
cal floral and nursery houses who

Navajy* Go On Warpath 
Against White Officials

of the high school on Mondays, and court appearances were the fol- nPSijnv ¡n Gray county district court, campaign. 15 miles west of

said, entered the town. Mrs Traxler already was free
The government said many Moors under $5.000 bond on a federal 

were in the insurgent ranks. j charge of assisting her husband
Heavy fighting was still going i whtl* wa* a fugitive from the

on tonight in Brunete government' H^ v‘1Ie‘ Te* ” J P f * «  fa^  tTota 
advices said, as the ,„surgen,s strove « • * *  £  WhUt K Tr'
to drive the defenders completely; mg a ^  sentence,
out of the town. Casualties were 
high.

Brunete is the pivotal town in

Wednesdays, and Fridays until fur- lowing 
ther notice ' Olen Montgomery, once convicted

When the first invasion of hop- and sentenced to death

which enters its final week tomor- Madrid If the insurgents can dis
lodge General Jose Mlaja's strong

The court will be adjourned Thur- f ° rce there they may defeat the
pers had been fairly well stemmed, Willie Roberson, once »onvicted ^  ^ or p ^ a y  until Monday, Sept governments attempt to lift the siege 
the distribution days were cut down and sentenced to death . . .  20 °* Madrid.

? man's Dahlia Oardens Clayton Flor
al Shop, and rt-ed Schnielder Florist 
shop. ->

FORMINGTO, N. M„ July 24 
i/Pi—War drums thumped through 
Navajo Indian councils today as 
turquois and blanket - bedecked 

will * contribute awards a ie B n ic e  Nav» i °  headmen threatened re- self-government i act and a bill to 
Wurcprv h A- C Nnr«u«rv Rimunm hellion against the white man’s define and extend boundary lines 

m...,B1<y y ' govememt and «hundered dire of Indian grazing lines.
Shop, Knights Floral Shop. Red- , ‘ " rninpi againNt reduct Deshne Clay Chlschllllge. influ-

tion of their grazing stock. entlal tribal leader pleaded for de
coder heads among tribal ch ie f-, lay of the proposed Indian service 

tans urged caution, condemning roundup of reservation horse* and 
white men for stirring up factional the sale of «sews and cull animals, 
political disputes among the 50 - “ 1 would Hke to see this roundup
000 Navajos. delayed until our trouble* have

But largely disregarding these been settled,” Chlschllllge said. “The 
warnings, an insurgent council of Navajo people are poor and uned-
some 400 Navajo* today drafted ucated. They don't know which way
resolutions demanding the ouster to turn—whether to believe the 

1 of U. 8. Indian commissioner .John1 (Indian) superintendent or these 
That Postmaster C. H. Walker | confer and endorsing the anti-col- men who are going around the re-

was scheduled to return late last i uer fight led by Senator Dennis servation encouraging them to op-
night with some tall fishing tale? Chavez of New Mexico. Last week pose the government.”
following a trip to Colorado . . directly opposite stands were taken Chee Dodge, rich old war chief,
That the biggest man in Texas, the at a tribal council in Window Rock, thundered against the senate Indian 
Ret). Frank TravU at Childress . Ariz., and at an all-Pueblo meeting affairs committee for countenancing 
would preach at tne First Prcsby- in Santo Domingo. N. M. “men who went to Washington to
terlan church this morning . . j Bearing directly on the personal stir up trouble among the Nav- 
Neal Oaut wishing that Tommy affairs of every Navajo—and, some Joe.” and declared:
Atkins was back in Pampa so that believe, at the heart of thfc .trouble “Now, U you roqnd up and sell the 
ha could razz him about the Card!-. —is the program of stock reduction Navajo horses thtrt is going to be 
ggh. 1 set out upon by the Indian Service; trouble.”

to two a week last week, but the V "**™  Williams, once convicted 
I visitation has changed the plans and sentenced to death.
Mr. Th, mas explained Wright, whose first trial

M J. Simms is in charge of the ended in a jury disagreement, 
distribution at the High School

to maintain in service present sparse 
grazing lands. Flrrther complicat
ing the matter is Indian dispute building. Mash is being dlstribut 
over the Wheeler-Howard (Indian ed both to farm and city residents.

20.
Judge W R Ewing stated Sat

urday that thts week will be devot
ed to non-jury matters and that a 
light docket is in prospect.

Temperature
Readings

(At Pampa)

communication base for the siege.

1 H E A R D

More than 30,000 pounds of the 
mash was sold Saturday. Mr. Thom
as stated.

T E M T 1 E  REICHES
104 h e r e  s m i r

;e
POLICE «UTO F R IN Ì

City police ofticers early yester 
day morning were unable to over-

Pampa Woman Chases Men 
With Gun, Captures Them

8H 1 too
6 » . m. Today _2 79 2 P. m. .......... 104
7 ». m. 78 » P- m. - ........  108
8 ». m........... 80 4 P. m. . 101
9 ». m. ____ 86 5 P- m
10 a. m. 90 6 P- m. ..........97
11 a. m. -___ 95 7 P. m. ______ 95
12 Noon I _____ 97 8 P- m.

awav from the FTwing Williams 
service station on Brown street as 
the police car approached from the

A new seasonal heat record was cast- Thp °^f:rprs gavp chasP but 
set in Pampa when the mercury In car had too great a

Mrs Roy Hollman, E. Frederick Two of the girls started out. The 
take a speeding car which drove _ t iR Ul0 newefit candidate for men began to follow them Mrs. Holl-

-----  —  " r‘ ” ‘----  ,  ̂ _ . ... man drew alongside, the men ran
a job on anybody s police or sherif an(j gaVe chase with a ,45-au-
department. tomatic. commanded the men to

Single-handed, M rs . Hollman stop and took them into custody, 
rounded up two men at pistol’s point Mrs. Hollman forced the two men 
the other night, turned them over to lie across the hood of her car. She

I SAID

the Dally News government guage start. .. . , _
climbed to 104 degree* at 3:30 p. Returning to the service station, to the police and today they are in 
m. Saturday. the officers discovered that a win- j  county Jail, booked for lnvestigat-

The 100-mark was passed at I d<>w had been smashed and that an Ion. 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. T )V  attempt had been made to enter Mrs. Hollman turned detective a- 
day's minimum reading was 70 de- the office. This morning Mr. Wil- | round 10 p. m. when three young 
grees at 6 o’clock yesterday morning Hams reported that nothing had girls complained to her that they

been taken. w ----- * “ -----*------- ---Pampa received a slight shower 
at 5:30 p. m. Friday. Another sho
wer began falling at 10 o'clock last 
n fih t

The previous high temperature 
mark for this summer was 102 de
grees, reached on Friday.

| had been followed home from a 
County Judge Sherman White was moving picture theater by two sus- 

the victim of a petty thief Friday picious character*, 
night. He reported to city officers! It was suggested by Mrs. Hollman 
the loss of 70 feet of garden hose, j that the three girls walk down the 
The thief left the spray on the ¡street again, and that she would 
front lawn. * 'follow In her car to check up.

told them If they moved, she'd take 
action. Neither of the men budged 
an Inch from their precarious perch.

With the gun in one hand, she 
drove with the other, and took her 
prisoners to a gasoline station 
where they were turned over to 
city officers, who in turn transport
ed them to the county Jail.

Saturday the men ware finger
printed and photographed and re
turned to county Jail cells for fur
ther Investigation.

Friends of J. 8. Wayne, popular 
oloneer resident of the Panhandle, 
congratulating him yesterday on his 
76th birthday. Numerous friends 
called at his residence.

Several boys yesterday Joyfully 
making preparations to leave today 
on e Scout camping trip to Colo
rado . . .  an money they earned 
doing yard work and odd Jobe for 
local residents. Other boys still need 
money« to make similar camping 
trips, and persons with jobs should

Fioriste.

4C.

ïâ



/•':..< v. t * ■•'u fi'.T* , ' '¿f
■

Snatched from the lives of exciting 
people . . who bet "a buck or a million" 

comes- this drama of the Sport of Kings 
. . and the gay and thrilling romance of 
a girl who lost her heart to a King of 
Gamblers she had sworn to break!

-Also— 
Donald 
Duck 

in
"Don

w Uh • L IO N E L

B A R R Y M O R E
FRANK MORGAN * Wa l t e r  PIDGEOft 

una MERKEL.
To an expectant public we announ ce the 
low’s last picture to be presented to yc 
nation.

Donald
Plus 

Musical 
and late 
News

Cool
Phone 1231

Today Thru Wednesday

VT-SP-. / - ”  1
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IAN HARLOW W ILL OPEN AT
9 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TH Harlow Stars in Her Last Picture Here

ALSO FEATURE i m H H I
200 ATTEND i o n i

The dead will live attain on the 
LaNora screen today when Jean 
Harlow will show in her last film. 
A double was used in only a few 
of the scenes. Clark Gable, Lionel 
Barrymore, Cliff Edwards and Cna 
Merkel are in the supporting cast.
Clark Gable will also star at the 

Crown where he will appear in "No 
Man of Her Own.’* Carole Lombard 
and Dorothy McKaill furnish the 
feminine interest

At the Rex. Tarzan will roar and 
swing from tree to tree in "Tarzan, 
the Ape Man."

JEAN HARLOW BACK
Behind the release of the new 

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer picture. 
"Saratoga." which opem today at the 
LaNora theater with Clark Gable 
and Jean Harlow In the starring 
roles, lies one of the most unusual 
technical tasks ever attempted in a 
Hollywood studio.

When the flood of letters began 
pouring into the M-G-M studio de
manding the release of this picture, 
Director Jack Conway was faced 
with the problem of devising a 
means of finishing the few uncom
pleted scenes without the feminine 
star.

The solution lay in rewriting these 
sequences to eliminate as far as pos
sible the character she played; re- 
editing scenes already filmed to con
form to the new treatment; and the ' 
use of several technical devices.

Fortunately, the ending of the pic
ture with Miss Harlow- and Clark 
Gable had already been filmed Miss 1 
Harlow was in All the scenes uo to | 
the next to last reel of the produc
tion. A double was used in the few 
rewritten scenes but her appearances 
wTere minmized. In these instances, 
only "long shots” were made, the 
double appearing with her back to 
the camera In no place is her face 
seen. Other details, such as entering 
doors or running across a lawn to 
“ tie in” with scenes already made by 
Miss Harlow, were used.

“Saratogn.” a racetrack story from 
the pen of Anita Loos and Robert | 
Hopkins, deals with the romance be
tween the daughter of a wealthy 
horse owner and a bookmaker. Much 
of the action is laid at the Saratoga 
racetrack The final two reels dealing 
with intrigue over a horse race and 
a bet were written so that most of 
the action was in the exterior repro
duction of the racetrack where “ long 
shots” with the double coilld be most 
easily made.

Decision to release the picture wax 
made following floods of preview 
cards urging this release and polls 
conducted by eastern newspapers 
showing a practically unanimous de
sire on the part of Miss Harlows 
fans for the picture.

Clark Gable and lean Harlow in “ Saratoga”

______________________________  i.i Above are shown Clark Gable ffl
. , _. j and Jean Harlow as they appear

of a river filled with hippopotami; a |n ..SaratoKa.. ahich opens at the
I- iNora today.fight between Tarzan and a bull 

ape; the rescue of a trapped ele
phant and the subsequent efforts of
the grateful beast to aid his res- ing the leading male romantic role, 
cuers. Another, who specializes in wearing

-------  kimonas, foreign military tunics and
SHOOTIN", TOOTIN' DICK ‘ flowing capes, appears in smart mod-

The latest movie starring* that em male attire. An actress who 
shooting, singing sowboy. Dick For- never sang in films sings two new 
an, doesn't belie its name, according song hits, and a newcomer to the 
to advices sent in advance of its screen proves she is an actress of 
opening next Friday at the R ex groat versatility, 
theater. It is a Warner melodrama The erstwhile villians are Lloyd 
called "Blazing Sixes.” and the num- Nolan, Porter Hall and Harvey 
eral of course, refers to the six Stephens.
guns with which Dick and his pals, t  ^ ° r  a •villian Nolan has had an j
and tlieir enemies, the stagecoach amazing career. Screen villians are
robbers volley their way through the generally roundly hated by movie 
plot goers but Nolan proved an except-

It s a talc of Colorado in 1890, : l°n His mail became so |
when it was a common thing for the as a result of his work in The | 
road agents to hold up the stages , Texas Rangers and Internes Can t  ̂
carrying gold coins from the Denver Take Money,’ that he was given a 
mint. The identity of these highway- chance ljla-v ,H r.° ,
men—and the hideout where they ' e*n "King ~

narin P»a\”

LA NORA
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday: "Saratoga” Jean Har
low. Clark Gable, Lionel Barrymore, 
C liff Edwards and Una Merket.

Thursday only: rtFly Away Baby,” 
Glenda Farrell and Barton Mac- 
Lane.

Friday and Saturday: “ Woman 
Chases Man,” Miriam Hopkins, Joel 
McCrea and Charles Winninger.

More than 200 interested fans were 
on hand last night when Bob Clark 
brought his Amarillo Country Club 
swimming and diving team to the 
municipal pool here. The team, com- 
posed'of high school youngsters, gave 
a well-performed show, 

j Exhibitions of the American and 
, Australian crawls were given by bc- 
! glnners and by experienced swim
mers. Henry Blackburn, Amarilloan 
who is attending S. M. U„ gave a 
good demonstration of how the 
stroke is correctly done, and the new 
flip turn at each side of the pool 
Two young women. Grace Rogers 
and Norma Jo Robertson, demon- 

! strated the crawl and backstroke.
1 The old-style breast stroke was ex
hibited by Dick Kelly, and the new 
flying fish stroke was performed by 

I John Boyce. Other demonstrations 
1 of the backstroke were given by W. 
A. Robertson, Eddie Rogers, and 
Blackburn.

While the swimmers rested, Coach 
Clark demonstrated the prone pres
sure ahd Nelson methods of artificial 

j respiration.
Exhibitions of the common dives 

! were given by the entire team. On 
I the 10 foot board, Clark and Lai n ’ 
j Garre executed the back Jack, half- 
) Gaynor, pike, full-Gaynor back 
j pike, and the all-down back dive.
| Seven-year-old Bill Brawley swam 
| the crawl and did a plain front dive. 
Members of the squad who gave the 

; show were Henry Blackburn, Larry 
Garre, Eddie Rogers, Grace Rogers, 
W. A. Robertson, Dick Kelly, John 
Boyce, BUI Brawley, Jack Ross, 

I Charles Burgess and Miss Margaret 
I Wagner, Lorna McCormic. Nonna 
Jo Robertson.

Mrs. Bert Isbell left today for Clark, Buckner and Valentine. They 
Durham. Oklahoma, where she will 
visit relatives. Accompanying her 
back home will be her son, Bert, Jr., 
who has been spending the summer 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Monahan, whose
marriage is announced today, will 
be at home at 220 N. Wynne sueet.

Tomorrow will be Ladies' Day at
the Country club.

Mrs. Mahala Fullingiiim returned
.yesterday from Fredrick Okla. 
where she attended the funeral of 
her nephew, Henry Lee Cook.

Bob Clark, former Wheeler coach 
and now swimming instructor at Ain- 
| arillo. greeted many old friends on 
his return yesterday for a swimming 
and diving demonstration.

Don Foster is ill at his home from
a back injury.

Miss Bertha Baggerman has re
turned from Amarillo, where she 
has been visiting Mrs. Walter Wed- 
dington, Jr.

Mrs. A. B. Whitten and son, Geo
rge Alfred, left Friday for a three 
weeks visit with relatives and friends 
in Dallas, Greenville and Longview’.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jones and dau
ghter, Helen Marie, returned yes
terday from Denver and Colorado 
Springs where they have been spend
ing a few days with friends. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Forsythe of Pittsburg, Pa„ who are 
guests in the Jones home.

were Accompanied by their daugh
ter. Miss Lonna Willis. Judge Willis 
will return to Pampa in two weeks.

Mrs. W. R. Barrett has as guests
in her home her sister, Miss Mattie 
Fox, and her niece, Miss Josephine 
Gold, of Lewisburg, Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Fleming and
family have returned from a two- 
week trip to Little Rock, Ark., where 
they visited Mr. Fleming’s father.

the roundup. They will return to 
Denver for some of the games ip the 
Denver Poet baseball tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kolner left
yesterday for Cincinnati, Ohio, where 
they will reside for two months Be
fore going to eitlier Waco or Fejrt 
Worth to make tlieir future home.

'• ',yj * ■ | j;
Mr. and Mr*. E. W. Voss are spend

ing the week-end with relatives in
Oklahoma City.

Mrs. J. King and daughter. Doro
thy left yesterday for Denver where 
they will visit with Mr. King's
parents.

11 WHITE m  KITES
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Behrman, of

Behrmans store, will leave today
for Fort Worth from where they I . . . . _
will go to Chicago and other Eastern ' * aa buried in White Deer cem- 
points on a buying trip. They expect etcry following services at 2:30 o -

Mrs. Angela Osborne, 35, of -White

to be gone two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ralph Jones are
leaving tonight for a week’s vacation 
in dailas.-----

Mrs. A. J. Cox, aunt of Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Cox, is visiting here 
from Cisco.

Accompanied by Scoutmaster Lee
Bowden, more than 20 Boy Scout 
members of Troop 20, sponsored by 
the Rotary club, left this morning 
for the ranch of W. M. (Deacon) 
Jones at Antonito. Colo,, where they 
will camp, fish, play for a week.

Miss Jewell Motley, former Pam-
pan. is visiting friends for a few 
days before leaving for San Francis
co. Calif She has been residing in 
San Diego since leaving Pampa two 
years ago.

of Gamblers” Nolan 
melted the colas down and made pW s the role of a re-porter who
gold bars- out of them—remained a ialLs fn “  racketeers girl
mystery until secret agents of the iriend- playod by Claire Ttevor, and

the two lead to the undoing of the 
underworld czar.

government tracked the miscreants 
and recovered the loot.

Dick, in “ Blazing Sixes,” Is head 
man of the government group. It is
said to be the most thrilling among . ^ « « 1
the eleven outdoor pictures this tall P0**“ 11 - The in s *
redhead has made since beginning Died at Dawn and The Plains-

Another reformed villian is Por
ter Hall. Hall came to films in "The 
Thin Man” and achieved his great-

hls movie career with Warner's 
couple of years ago.

TARZAN ROARS AGAIN 
“Tarzan the Ape Man.” Edgar 

Rice Burroughs' widely-read African 
adventure novel has been brought 
to the screen under the direction of 
W. 8 Van Dyke of “Trader Horn” 
fame, and will be shown starting 
today at the Rex theater.

Because the hero oi this story is 
a white man who has been brought 
up in a Jungle and lives like the apes 
in the tree-tops making his way by- 
swinging through them from limb 
to limb, difficulty was encountered 
In finding someone of sufficient ath
letic prowess to fill the exacting role.

Has Perfect Physique 
The problem was solved when 

Johnny Weismueller world's cham
pion swimmer and one oi the finest 
examples ol masculine physiques 
was cast as Tarzan. Neil Hamilton 
and C. Aubrey Smith, as leaders of 
an English safari seeking ivory' 
weal tli. Maureen O'Sullivan as 
Smith's daughter. Doris Lloyd For
rester Harvey and Ivon Williams 
fill the remaining principal roles. • 

Jungle thrills outdoing even tho.>e 
of the sensational ‘ Trader Horn 
are promised in the daring trek of 
the safari through the wilds of A f
rica In search of the curious “ Ele
phant's Burial Ground" In the course 
of which the adventurers meet with 
terrifying obstacles The wits ot the 
white man are batched against those 
of beasts and savage pygmies with 
the primitive winning out in tile 
end. while screen romance of a new 
order Is entailed in the curious love 
affair of the Ape Man and English 
girl.

What are reported to lx- some oí 
the illm s most hair-raising episodes 
Include an attack of lions by night 
upon the safari ( amp; the crossing

CROWN
"No Man of Her Own,” a dra- form new'spapo 

matic story of a gambler and his 
women, starring Clark Gable and 
featuring Carole Lombard and Doro
thy Mackaill, will be the attraction 
at the Crown Theater beginning 
Sunday.

The story deals with the adven

In "K ing of Gamblers," however, 
Hall Is a thoroughly likeable if some
what fussy managing editor of a re-

REX
Sunday and Monday: "Tarzan the 

Ape Man," Maureen O ’Sullivan, 
Johnny Welxxiftuller.

Tuesday and Wednesday: "King of 
the Gamblers,” Claire Trevor, Lloyd 
Nolan, Larry Crabbe, Helen Bur
gess.

Thursday only: "Last Train to 
Madrid.” Dorothy LaMour, Lew 
Ayres. Gilbert Roland, Helen Mack 
and Karen Morley.

Friday and Saturday: "Blazing 
Sixes” Dick Foran and Helen Valkis.

LA NORA
MIRIAM CHASES MAN

Miriam Hopkins and Joel Mc
Crea. one of the mast successful and 
popular romantic teams in films, 
come back to the LaNora Theater

o T i i ^ o ^ n .  "cardsharp « "  " Z T ,  o £ T
and confidence-man, played by Oa- ,Man' the, r too l's L ?
ble. With the aid of Dorothy Mac- bt‘« ins a one day en'
kaill. Grant Mitchell and Paul El-
lis. he lures wealthy men into po- [(2 ° ma"  phases Man marki the 
ker games and easily trims them [ lIth  Production in which the stars 
of their bank-rolls. But he gets have appeared together The earlier 
himself ink) trouble when he tries to Hlnxs were^The Richest Girl in the 
walk out on Dorothy as he has W orM .^  ^ p ^ s t ,  Splen- 
walked out on countless women be
fore her. She threatens to go to ______. .  , . .
the police, and Gable leaves town. Ella Logan Leona Mancie and 

On a hunch, he goes to a small Broderick Crawford arc also prom-

dor” and "These Three.
Charles Winninger. Erik Rhod-

town, and there meets Carole Lom
bard. Taking a gambler's chance 
he marries her and takes her back

inently featured 
Tilts hilarious story casts Miriam 

in a real comedy role as a girl ar-
to New York with him, intending to chitect who chased a wealthy young 
give her a good time and then send man (McCrea) to the ends o i 
her home. But he falls in love with parth -to  make him sign a contract 
her—a situation which .seriously to finance a mode J v llage and fin- 
eompllcatex his mode of living. And ally ™a™ ged
his troubles reach their peak when dotted line of both the conti at 
Dorothv Mackaill. Jealous of Miss and a marriage license.

John Blystone directed "Woman 
Chases Man" from a screenplay by 
Joseph Anthony. Manuel Seff and 
David Hertz. The story is by Lynn 
Root and Frank Fenton.

Gregg Toland Is credited with the 
photography, Richard Day deslgn-

Lombard. sets out to wreak ven 
gca nee

SUN. MON. TUES.

CLARK GABLI

Also
News Comedy 

Shorts

REX
SPANISH WAR STORY

The drama of war-torn Spain has
bet'ti made the background for a „r.„
powerful motion picture plot b y ipd and ° m» [  ^  " eoa'
Paramount Pictures In "The Last ted the rotume*. Alfred Newman
Train From Madrid,” the star-stud-i ttS d
tied drama which opens on Sunday Woman Chases Man Is r ea.
at the Rex Theater. through United Artists.

With n* capable cast oi pis j ers j.«« a u im v p  it a r k f i i
headed by Dorothy Lamour. Lew wav
Avres Gilbert Roland. Karen Mor- Would you like to go all1 the way
lev. Lionel Atwill and many other pound the world in fh . paceof a
skilled players. "The Last Train An 2  u
From Madrid” Is the story of ten 11 can *** do"  
persona, moat of them unknown to k  to go k> the LaNom TTJea-
each other, whose lives are «U>- * *  Z *  “S v
denly thrown together and their: ” eI mrl°dramft Tly wtay
destinies worked out during twelve i fpena up.
feverish hours in Madrid while the TJlLs ^  B ^fhree
olty Ls under heavy bombardment. cpnt *acf> ar®',” d 2jy. _  „

The story centers upon an Incl- reporters, two men and a kh l T1
dent in the Spanish War which took wn‘<\ rWl  ,̂ n ,,
place last winter. During one of the Miss Dorothy Kilkallen of the King 
battles the railroad connecting Mad- Feature_ Scrvlw .
rid to Valencia, referred to as "Mad- ^or *̂rs(' * ,n,‘ n f m tilxtory, 
rid s Life Line.” had been cut. iso- according to producers we arc shown 
lating Madrid from the outside action abroad a giant Zeppelin 
world. A few days later the line had crossing the Atlantic from New 
been repaired and the government York to Germany. That 1* how Miss 
announced that certain persons Kllgallen and her competitors s|Br- 
would be permitted to leave the ted their trip.
city on the first train out which A1'so V011 **** tj10 crossing of tho 
was also to be the last train frofn Pacific from China to San Fran- 
tha stricken city. | cisco by the famed China Clipper.

Foreigners, persons on govenimen- 1 And in betwen are shots of inniun- 
lal business, correspondents and erable foreign cities and airports, 
carefully chosen civilians were to ___
be permitted to leave on this train FARM CONDITIONS DISCUSSED 
providing they were able to give the PARIS, July 24 i/P> Dr. Carl B. 
government good reasons for It. Fritxche of Dearborn, Mich., direc- 
The storv begins with the anno- tor of the National Farm Chemurglc 
uncement that the line had been ¡council, told a regional meeting of 
repaired and that the train would farmers and business men here today

American farm living standards 
could improve with crop diversifi
cation and discovery of new uses for 
products.

leave In twelve hours.

GAMBLING MAN
There are many surprises In. store 

for movie goers in “King of Gamb
lers,'* the story of the slot machine 
racket In a big city, which opens 
on Tuesday at the Rex Theater.

'Diree gents who specialise in vll- 
liany play “sympathetic” roles In 
the story, one of them even carry-

«

To save the life of a boy ill 
from digestive trouble, milk form a 
mother donkey was rushed to a 
London hospital.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

STATE
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday: 

“Last of Mrs. Cheyney " Joan Craw
ford William Powell, Robert Mont
gomery and Frank Morgan.

Wednesday and Thursday: “ Love 
Is News,” Tyrone Power, Loretta 
Young and Don Ameche.

Friday only: “King and the Chorus 
Girl,” Joan Blondell. Fernand Gra
ve! and Edward Everett Horton.

Saturday only: "Trail Dust.” Bill 
tHop-a-long Cassidy) Boyd and Jim
my Ellison.

CROWN
Sunday Monday and Tuesday: "No 

Man of Her Own,” with Clark Gable, 
Carole Lombard and Dorothy Mac- 
kaill.

Wednesday and Thursday, "Bank 
Alarm," with Conrad Nagel and 
Eleanor Hunt.

Friday and Saturday: "Sing 
Cowboy. Sing,” with Tex Ritter;
Chapter 2, Vigilantes arc Coming.

SCOUT NEWS
SHAMROCK, July 24—Ten Sham

rock Boy Scouts will leave Sunday 
for Camp Ki-O-Wah. 20 miles 
southeast of Perryton on Wolf R iv
er. Under the direction of Fred M. 
Roberts, scout executive of the Ado
be Walls Council, scouts in this 
area will receive Instructive courses 
in varibu.s phases of scout work. In
dian lore, nature hikes, pioneering, 
swimming, wood carving and leather 
work are subjects the boys will 
study. Those who will attend from 
here are Lyman Benson, Royce Lew
is. Jr., Clyd Medkiff, Jr. , Doyle 
Reynolds. James Ray Tindall, Homer 
Gene Ewton, Joe Billy Baumgard
ner, Paul Boston, Ward McPher
son, Jr., and Charles Sanders.

| EL DORADO, Ark, July 24 (/P)— 
A special grand jury returned ten 
indictments against six men late 
today in connection with the slay
ing late today in connection with 
the slaying of Policeman J. A. 
Yoacum following a $60 drug store 
holdup here Wednesday night and 
subsequent investigations.

, Those Indicted ihcluded:
Thomas J. Hutto, Dallas, first de

gree murder, kidnaping and robbery.
A. C. Wheatley. El Dorado taxi 

driver, first degree murder and 
robbery.

Paul Carpenter. Borger Texas, 
gidnaping.

Mr. Walter J. Daugherty was call
ed to Austin. Texas, to attend a 
meeting to be held July 25th of the 
Board of Texas Retail Credit Bur
eaus. Inc., of w'hlch he is a member

Walter J. Daugherty was call-
daughter, Olive Ramey, will leave 
Monday. July 26. to spend a few 
days in Wichita Falls visiting friends.

Mr. and Mr*. W. I., Hill and
daughter have returned from a visit 
In Montana, Yellowstone National 
Park, Seven Falls and the Cave of 
the Winds in Colorado Spring.

,51r. and Mrs. W. F. Fletcher and
daughter Carolyn, left early this 
morning for Tahoka, Texas, to at
tend the funeral of Mr. Fletcher's 
grandmother, Mrs. S. J. Fenn, for
merly of Hobbs, N M.. who died 
Friday at Hobbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton P. Willis 
left Pampa last night for New 
York city where they will visit their 
son, Everett I. Willis, member of 
the New York law firm of Root,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Adams arc
parents of a son, bom yesterday 
morning at Worley haspital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hagan and Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Heath left yesterday 
for Colorado Springs and Denver

clock yesterday afternoon in White 
Deer Baptist church. The Rev. Her
man Coe pastor, officiated. O. C. 
Malone Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements. She was the wife 
of John J. Osborne longtime resi
dent of the White Deer community.

Mrs. Oborne had been In falling 
health for some time. She died in a 
Wicliita Falls hospital

Surviving Mrs. Osborne are her 
husband and one son. Jack Denton 
Osborne; her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
V. E. Valentine. Three Rivers; a 
brother. Kermit Valentine of Mer
cury; three sisters, Mrs. Mandelle 
Henry Vernon, and Mazel Valentine 
and Norma Valentine, Three Rivers.

t . ' *.
Queen Elizabeth of Great Britain 

will get an honorary degree next 
autumn from the University of Lon
don.

Slecn while vour want-ad works.

ANNOUNCING
The new location of the Piano
Studio of
MRS. MAY FOREMAN CARR.

212 N Ballard Above Chev Bldg.
where they will enjoy golf before go- • Phone 769 , ; .

----- ------------------------------------------ 4........................... ............. —..... »

Cool, Comfortable Sunday and
Phone 327 H l A Monday

Johnny Weismuller and Maureen O'Sullivan 

— In—

“TARZAN THE APE MAN”
— Plus—

Andy Clyde in “ LODGE N IG H T ”

Late News

STRIKE CALLED
GALVESTON, July 24 PP)--A strike 

of licensed deck and engineroom of
ficers on all vessels of the Wein- 
erberg Banana company was call
ed today, according to Captain G. L. 
Forrest, representative of the mas
ters. mates and pilots of New Or
leans. The firm operates banana 
boats between New Orleans, Galves
ton and Latin America.

STATE Today 
Thru Tues.

IT ’S LOVE SHE'S 
A F T E R . , . »né ¡i*

12358327
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ENGLAND NEEDS MORE 
DIVORCE CODRT JUDGES

! more years, incurable insanity for 
grounds for divorce. Hitherto, the 

| only ground for divorce in English
'law was adultery. " T ----- T -T '" "

' Lawyers said they believed most of 
! the 22 000 applicants for legal separ- 

.  . 1 ations on grounds of cruelty and de*
LONCOM, July 24 UP) Liberaliz- sen ion last year will be eligible now : 

ation of England's divorce laws made for divorce, 
it probable today that more divorce •  --------

On C a p i t a l
Rill By HAURELI. E. LEF.

T ------ r

court judges will be needed to han
dle the impending flood of cases.

Regarded by the British press as 
the biggest change in England's so
cial laws in many years, the new 
divorce measure led high court law-

------------"  --------  1 AU8TIN. July 24 iVP)—Considering
POLICE HOLD PAIR the many sides of the problem con-

8HREVEPORT. La., July 24 UP)— { fronting Gibb Gllhrlst in deciding
Police today reported the arrest of 
two men who Police Sergt. W. W. 
Mabry said are wahted at Duncan. 
Cklu., for tlieft of an aute in which

whether to relinquish the good job 
of State Highway engineer to acce
pt the good job of dean of the en
gineering school at A. ¿Si M.. he

yers to estimate they would have ■ they were riding when picked up on ! reached a quick decision. He accep-
50 per cent more work to do when j suspicion here this morning. The 
the law becomes operative Jan. 1. prisoners gave their names as Wal- 

The new law, enacted by the House , ter Cahoun, 19, of Wichita Palls., 
of Commons Friday, will establish , Texas, and Boyd Mcl “more, 24, of 
desertion without cause for three or Addington, Okia. * , '

s t O O P

NO

\
l

\ r

See /Ah 
NEW 1938 

AUTOMATIC TUNING

PHILCO
W hether you're standing or sitting, 
Phileo's Inclined Control Panel per
mits you to tune Kith ease and grace! 
One glance, and you spot your favor
ite stations! One motion, and Philco 
Automatic Tuning gets them! Como 
in and tune a new 1938 Douhle-K 
Philco-—the Iasi word in tone, power, 
performance and thrilling l»euuty!

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
1-15% S. Cuyler Phone 620

First National 
Bank
In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporaU»**

Sound Banking 
Principles

—protect the interests of depositors, 
borrowers and stockholders.

SOME practices, however, are not in accord 
with sound banking, no matter how pleas

antly and courteously they may be performed.
These practices include such things as:

Non-banking services and free favors 
that cause operating losses; the carrying 
of a checking account when the income 
received from it is less than the handling 
cost ; the granting of loans on insufficient 

, security or in connection with transactions 
which have dubious chances of success.

In the interests of our depositors, borrowers 
and stockholders, and the Community as a 
whole, this bank adheres to accepted principles 
and methods of sound banking. «p

OFFICERS

A. Combs, Chairman of the Board,
DeLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier 
C. M. Carlock, Asst. Cashier

ju »
___________ ______ __________________ — ----------------------------Urn

ted the other nine days after it was 
made.

The position of Chief Engineer in 1 
the State Highway department Is 
one of the best in State government ! 
Oilchrlst was due to receive an ann- l 
ual salary of $7,750 starting; next I 
Sept. 1. His salary during the curr- ! 
ent biennium was $6,900 a year. I

There appeared no possibility he 
would lose his job as long as the 
highway commission’s persona) re
mained as at present, and no va- 
cany will exist on thé Commission 
until February, 1939. Even after a 
change on the commission, there 
was no certainly Gilchrist would 
have been discharged as he had 
held the place under several gov-1 
emors. A factor In favor of staying i 
was that he owned a home here.

The fact remained that a high j 
position on a school faculty Ls much I 
more stable than one in a state de
partment. There was not much i 

I difference between the salaries of ! 
the two positions.

Gilchrist was relucant to leave | 
the organization he had been build
ing for eleven years. He was loath to j 
leave to an uncertain future the man 
in the department who hail stood 
by him through those years.

The chief engineer’s resignation 
will become effective about Sept, l.j 
The Commission probably will take 
considerable time in selecting his 
successor. Among those mentioned 
is E. P. Arneson of San Antonio, 
developer of master highway plans 
for Bt-xar and other counties, who 
resigned a short time ago as district 
director for the works progress ad- 

' ministration.
Gilchrist still is fairly young. He 

saw overseas service during -the 
World War.

One interesting thing about (lie 
change in the important position 
Ls that the new man, if he comes’ 
form outside the Highway depart
ment. will receive 20 per cent less 
than Gilchrist would have been 
paid.

The Legislature attached to the 
Highway department appropriation 
a rider that if its higher-paid o f
ficials were discharged or resigned 
their successor would be paid one- 
fifth less unless they had had five 
years experience in the department, j

The rider reduces the possibility 
of a wholesale shaketip as a con
sequence of Gilchrist’s departure. 
The chief engineer is in charge of 
Highway Department personnel.

Departure of Gov, Allred Aug. 1 
for a vacation in Mexico City will i 
give Lieut.-Gov. Woodul of Houston 
another opportunity to serve as the 
state’s chief executive.

I It will be no new experience for 
Woodul although it will be his first 
such opportunity in some time. All- 
red has left the state frequently, 
especially during his first term. 
Several presidents pro-Tempore of 

| the last Senate were permitted to 
I sit in the Governor’s chair tlirough 
l the absence simultaneously of All- 

red and Woodul.

TEACHER FOUND DEAD
SAN ANTONIO. July 24 i/Pl—F. 

H. Newlee about 55. language teach
er in the Kingville high school for 
the past 10 years, was found dead in 
his room here late this afternoon.

! His death was believed to have been 
from natural causes.

In Budapest. Hungary. Mrs. La- 
jos Kolompar has given birth to 
triplets for the second time in two 
years.

It Ls estimated that about 100.- 
000 persons In the U. S. are study
ing to be nurses.

Stamp News

. à i .

T*HE Virginia Dare commemora
tive stamp will be placer! on 

first-day sale at Manteo, N. C., on 
Aug. 18. The stamp*will contain 
an artist’s conception of the pio
neer Dare family—mother, father 
and 2-month-old baby, all dressed 
in clothes o f the period. The 
three photographs w ill be enclosed 
in a medallion and w ill form the 
personal feature on the stamp. At 
the lower left-hand corner of the 
6tamp there will be a replica of a 
basket of fruit and vegetables, 
while in the background a log 
cabin w ill be depicted.

*  *  *

The postmaster general at Mel
bourne, Australia, has announced 
his department will issue a series 
of three commemorative stamps 
in connection with the Sesqui- 
Centenary of New South Wales. 
The stamps are expected to go on 
sale Oct. 15 and w ill be in the 
following denominations: 2 pence, 
3 pence and 9 pence. A  pence is 
equal to approximately 2 cents. 
Orders for stamps should be 
placed with the Director of Postal 
Telegraph, Melbourne, Australia. 

* • *
Stamp sales to collectors 

through the U. S. Postoflftce De
partment’s philatelic agency for 
the fiscal year Just ended totaled 
$1,943,019, the highest normal 
year in the history o f the agency. 

• * •
King George V I will keep the 

$2,500,000 stamp collection started 
by his father and add to it, ac
cording to reports from London. 
Housed in some 250 volumes, 
in charge of a “philatelic secre
tary to the king,’’ the collection 
is one of the world’s greatest. 
George V  began it M  a boy.

Jewelry
Do ladies still wear jew
elry? From the looks of 
what we have left 1 don’t 
believe they do. If you do 
buy yourself a bargain, 
they were,98c . . . now

C

Men’s Under Shirts
I found these under the 
counter. Don’t know why 
and can’t find out . . . but 
they’re pood, just a little 
soiled, thev were 49c . . .

C
now

Men’s and Boys’

Polo Shirts
Just too many polo shirts.
Some are knit and some ■  ■  ■ 
are shantung. Really they J | ^ | |  
are good but no one seems w
to believe it. They were 
98c sellers . . . now

Boys ^

Shantung Overalls
Children’s sizes from 2 to 
8. They are made with 
fancy trimmings which is 
wrong. We found that out 
too. They were 98c sellers 
. . .now

C

Boys

Seersucker OAlls
Maybe the sizes are wrong 
or the colors, w*e don’t 
know, but there is some
thing wrong. Help us clear 
this table, take your pick 
for

C

White Elephant Values!
Men’s and Boys’

Wash Pants
Our buyer went crazy 
again and bought a car

ried the room 
and you need the pants.
These are worth $1 but 
you can take them now

Bovs’ Work Shirts
Nothing wrong we just 
bought too many boys 
w'ork shirts to sell for 69c.
We need the room, sizes 
6 to 14. Now only

Printed Sheers
N o t h i n g  wrong, w e 
thought everybody would 
buy a dress o ff of this pret
ty sheer, but they didn’t.
Values to 49c yard. Take 
your choice for, yard ______

Laces and Nets
An assortment of laces and 
nets, some short and some 
long pieces. Take your 
pick we need the room yd.

e

c

c

Men’s Dress Shirts
We hate to do this but as 
we are not in the laundry 
business it has to be done. 
You buy them and wash 
them. $1 values.

C

Tomorrow is Blue Monday. Visit Anthony’s 
and drive your blues away. These prices are 
sizzling hot, merely fractions of the original
prices.

We have found lots of odd lot merchandise 
we would rather not own. Be here early tomor
row and get your share of these bargains. It 
will pay you to shop the entire store.

Curtains
We expected you to buy a 
whale of a lot of curtains but! 
you fooled us. We missed our 
guess, so come and get the 
rest of these $1 curtains for 
only

C

Towels
Here is just another buyer’s 
mistake. Our customers want 
good towels, not cheap ones. 
Anyway our loss is your gain. 
Take them away for only

€

Ladies’ Blouses
Do Ladies still wear blouses? 
From the looks of this assort
ment 1 would say no. If you, 
do, buy yourself a bargain.

iC

Silk Dresses
We have just twenty-eight of 
these dresses in printed chif
fons, laces, nets and printed 
silks. The salespeople tried 
all spring to sell them for $6.90 
they failed, so you can have 
them now for

r\ More
White

Elephant
Values

Lace Dresses
We have one big pile of left-, 
over lace dresses. Really theref 
is nothing wrong with these 
dresses, we’re just getting 
tired of looking at them, takef 
your pick for

o r a -

c

Wash Silks
There is nothing wrong with 
this silk. It is just another case 
of the buyer going crazy. We| 
have sold lots of it for 69c a 
yard. But we haven’t had time 
to sell a carload, so come andl 
take it real fast for only yard'

Ladies’ Sandals
We expected you to buy a lot, 
more sandals than you djd, sol 
we still have a table full of! 
$2 sandals, there is not much] 
to say about this except justl 
another mistake. Your pick for'

C

T

Ladies Fabric and String
Just too many gloves. 
The colors are bad and 
the sizes are wrong. But 
there are plenty of gloves. 
We tried to get $1 for 
these gloves all spring. 
Pair—

Gloves

Ladies White Kid
‘ Not many sizes here.
"They seem to be soiled 
and they don’t look very 
good. They were $3 gloves 
when they were nice and 
white. We don’t want to 
see them around any 
more . . . so here they go

Gloves

Turkish Bath Sets
Our customers must have 
quit using these sets for 
the bath room. We’ve got 
too many of them, they’re 
good and are worth $1.49, 
blit no one seems to want 
them, take your pick wre 
need the room.

G

Foot Stools
Do people still use foot 
stools? I am about to be
lieve they don’t. These are 
good $1 foot stools but no 
one thinks so. They’re all 
over the house and wre 
haven’t got room for 
them. They’re yours for

C

Kiddies Pajamas
I found some kiddies pa
jamas behind the counter 
I guess the sales girls tried 
to hide them. I will admit 
they don’t look very good. 
We tried to sell them for 
79c. You can have them

,C

White Elephant Values!

Ladies’ Hats
We-wouldn’t w’ant to say 
what these sold for. You 
wouldn’t believe us, but 
anyway ther are yours for IC

Flowers
Nothing wrong we just 
bought too many, they 
sold for as much as $1 now

iG

Tropic Pajamas
These are ladies pajamas, 
they must not like them 
because they’re b r i e f  
shorts. Just another buy
er’s mistake. We sold some 
for $1.49 the rest go at

!ilk Crepe Teds
Really we don’t know 
what is wrong with them. 
We tried $1.79 then $1.49 
but you still would not 
buy . . . now, only

C

Hand Bags
Just too many bags, the 
colors are bad, the shape? 
are wTong or something 
they iust didn’t Va.* 
u i to 81.9?:

« .„V'-t,, ¿ , ...



STIMULATES WORKERS. Good
light promotes cheernuness, stimu
lates activity, improves morale.

INCREASES PRODUCTION. Nu-
| meroits tests show that output per 
' worker invariably improves with 
better lighting and easier seeing. 
Production does not slump on dark
cloudy days.

IMPROVES SUPERVISION. Poor
lighting causes eyestrain and fati
gue and promotes "soldiering.”

DECREASES ERRORS or SPOIL
AGE. This is a logical result of
quicker, easier, more accurate vi-

PERMITS BETTER USE OP 
SPACE. With modern lighting the 
arrangement of office equipment is 
independent of window light.

REDUCES FATIGUE 

means inefficiency.

Fatigue

Southwestern 
PU BLIC SE R V IC E  

. Company
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Budge Wins And Parker 
Loses Davis Cup Tilts

By SCOTTY RESTON 
WIMBLEDON. Eng. July 24 

(AP) — The United States and 
Great Britain, playing spotty and 
sometimes hilarious tennis, split 
the first two singles matches of 
the Davis Cup challenge round 
today.
Sleek, dark-complexioned Henry 

Wilfred (Bunny» Austin, main hope 
of the defending British, soundly 
whipped Frankie Parker. 21-year- 
old youngster from Milwaukee. 6-3,
6-2, 7-5 in the opening match; 
but Don Budge, the "red terror’’ 
from Oakland. Calif., tied up the 
aeries by subduing young Charles 
Edgar Hare after a weird first set.
15-13. 6-1. 6-2.

Ths even division. confidently 
predicted in advance by the ex
perts, left tire rivals exactly where 
they started in America's cam
paign to regain the cup for the first 
time since France lifted it at 'Ger
mantown, Pa., in 1927, no farther 
advanced than before.

American supporters. however, j 
are counting definitely on picking 
up to the two points still needed in j 
the doubles on Monday and in the 
final two singles matches Tuesday 
when today’s pairings will be re- j 
versed.

The Milwaukee youngster, nam
ed as a replacement for Bryan M.
(Bitsy) Grant of Atlanta, never 
had a chance against the machine
like Austin, whose tennis reputa
tion has been built mainly on his 
remarkable exploits in Davis cup 
competition.

All the excitement of the f irs t1 
day’s play was furnished by Hare, 
a big, handsome southpaw. Given 
not a chance against the brilliant 
Budge, the young Briton had the 
gallery sitting in wide-eyed amaze
ment as he carried the fight to 
the red-headed Californian from 
the outset and yielded finally thm 
sheer exhaustion rather than to i 
the American’s superior play.

Out of the first day's play einer- j  
ged the conviction of some experts 
that this challenge round can’t be , 
conceded to the United States un- j 
less Budge plays better tennis on I 
Tuesday against Austin than he j 
did in the first set against Hare, j 

“ I  just couldn’t get going,” the I 
red-head said after the match I 

After taking the Sabbath off. the 
teams will return to the courts 
Monday at 3 p. m. (9 a. m. East
ern Standard Time* when Budge 
and Gene Mako tackle C. It. D.
Tuckev and F H. D. Wilde in the 
doubles.

The Americans are favored to 1 
win this and thus go into the iinal ! 
day with a 2-1 lead

Wilmer Allison 
Wins Longwood 
Tennis Title

BROOKLINE. Mass., July 24 j 
Wilmer Allison. 32-year old Texas ■ 
star, recovered quickly after a bad 
start In the Longwood singles final 
today and won permanent posses
sion of the eighth Longwood bowl by 
defeating Gil Hunt of Washington.
D. C . 2-6. 6-3. 6-0. 6-4 

After dropping the first set to the 
youthful Hunt former Massachusetts i 
Institute of Technology top-notchor,! Boston 002 300 000 00—5 9 1
Allison shook off the handicap of Cleveland ... 200 101 001 01—6 11 2 
an Injured right arm and turned Newsom. Wilson and Desautels; 
loose all hLs court strategy to take Feller. Heving and Pytlak. 
the next three sets in a row. It was | . . . .  TT*.
his third Longwood singles title, as i SENATORS WIN l’Allt
he previously won in 1928 and 1934 Sl LOUTS. July 24 (A*)—A timely 

In the women’s final match, Mrs. *‘ngle by pinch hitter Wes Ferrell

Swede Wrestles Tomorrow Night

GUST JOHNSON

One of (he participants in the 
main event of tomorrow night’s 
wrestling card will be Swede John
son, pictured above, who will ex
change holds with John Nemanic. 
Science Is expected to be para

mount although there is a chance 
for fireworks between the two top- 
notchers. The semi-final will send 
Buck Lipscomb against Senor El 
Pulpo of Mexico City. Opening the 
card will be Olie Erickson and Tar
zan Krause.

IN THE 
AMERICAN

GEHRIG SCORES FIVE
CHICAGO. July 24 </P)—Rip Rad- 

c liffs  single with one out in the 
tenth inning, scored Dixie Walker 
and gave the White Sox a 6 to 5 
victory over the New York Yankes 
today. Lou Gehrig accounted for all 
the Yankee runs with a pair of 
homers.
New York . 300 000 200 0—5 10 2 
Chicago ...... 210 002 000 1—6 11 0

Gomez and Dickey, Jorgens; Lee, 
Bryant and Sewell.

FELLER FAILS TO LAST
CLEVELAND. July 24 </}»—Cleve

land came from behind to defeat 
the Boston Red Sox 6 to 5, in an 
eleven inning game here today. Joe 
Heving. who replaced Bob Feller on 
the mound in tty:1 seventh, was the 
winning pitcher.

in the seventh scored Joe Kuhel with 
the run which enabled Washington 
to nose out the Browns in the sec
ond game of a doubleheader, 6 to 
5, after the Senators had taken 
the opener by the same score.

First Game:
Washington ..002 102 010—6 12 0
St. Louis ........ 000 002 300—5 12 1

Linke. Appleton and R. Ferrell; 
Hildebrand. Hogsctt and Hems ley. 

Second game:
Washington ...120  020 100—6 14 0
St. Louis ........ I l l  002 000—5 10 0
Chase, Appleton and Millies;

I Bonetti, Trotter and Heath. 
------------------------------
TEXAN WINS MEET

DES MOINES. Ia., July 24 (IP)— 
Rain today caused postponement of 

, final rounds in the men’s singles and 
doubles of the state tennis touma-

____  ______ ment. The meet will be completed to-
NEW YORK, July 24 UP)—The New morrow. Rueben Rfkind, Austin, 

York Yankees all but completed ar- | Tex., swept to thè Junior champion- 
rangements today whereby they will ship by defeating Marvin Carlock of

John Van Ryn, Austin. Tex., seventh 
ranking woman tennis player, scored 
a straight set victory over Helen 
Pedersen of Stamford, Conn., 6-3, 
6-4.

Top-seeded Mrs. Sarah Palfrey 
Fabyan and Kay Wintlirop, Man
chester, found little difficulty in the 
Norma Taubele. New York and Vir
ginia Rice Johnson, Boston, in 
straight sets. 6-3. 6-4.

Allison, teamed with Mrs. Van Ryn 
in the finals of the mixed doubles 
gained a hard-fought victory qyer 
Paul Guiboard of Melrose. Mass., and 
Gracyn Wheeler of Santa Monica, 
C a lif.___________

Yanks to Control 
Kansas City Blues

Los Angeles. Calif., in straight sets, 
6-4. 7-5, 6-2. The pair then combin
ed to capture the junior doubles title 
with a 7-5, 6-2 victory over Dick 
Hainline, Rock Island, 111., and Art

gain control of their third Class AA 
baseball farm —  the Kansas City 
Blues of the American Association.

AH agreement was readied where
by the world champions will pur
chase the club’s franchise, players ] Nielsen. Evanston, 111 
and ball park subject to certain con- "
dltions which are expected to be wark club oi the International league 
cleared u p  ho  they can take over con- ami have a working agreement with 
trol Aug. 1. I the Oakland Oaks of the Pacific

The Yanks already own the Ne- | Coast league._____

A  PERFECT VAC ATIO N

TRAVES PAMPA 
l i l i  a. m. a r i  4i l i  p. m. 
12:40 p. m.
Il >M a. a i« t i l l  p. m. amé 

___________ , 7 :M p. m. ria Amatili*

Tripa Daily To Amarilla mod 
* Bams Daily to Dumas and

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
room  in

Panhandle 
Trail ways

HOLDS FUST
McLEAN, July 24 — The Amador 

Cafe had little trouble in defeating 
the Skelly team to take first place 
in the first hall of the McLean soft
ball league. The game was marred 
by many errors.

The second round of play starts 
Monday. July 26. All ol the teams 
have been reorganized and streng
thened. The entering of the Colum
bian Carbon plant team from Magic 
City will make teams hustle to de- 
lcat them. The Smith Bras, plant 
team is made up entirely of old base
ball players and should be hard to 
beat. Tire local opinion is that the 
second round of play will see much 
better ball.

The managers der ided to start all 
games promptly at 7 o'clock and any 
team not having ten men ready to 
play at the time the game is called 
wili forfeit the game. There will be 
no Wednesday night games.

The entry of the Meador Cafe 
team in the second round has made 
it necessary to revise the schedule 
that was recently published The first 
week will be played as per schedule 
but the rest of the schedule will be 
revised and printed soon.

Teams listed in the second round 
arc Phillips of Alanreed, Columbian 
Carbon plant of Magic City, Skelly, 
Smith lease and Smith plant from 
Kellerville, Canton from Canton 
Creek, City Drug. Magnolia, and 
Meador Cafe from McLean.

The Pampa Oilers and Haber 
Blackfaces will play the rubber 
game in their “On to Denver” ser
ies this afternoon at 3 o’clock on 
the Jayoee field on the Canyon 
pike in Amarillo. The Oilers won a 
5 to 3 game here on Thursday 
night and dropped a 5 to 4 battle 
in Sorger Friday night.
On Monday night the Oilers will 

be at home to the Halliburton Ce
rnente rs of Duncan, Okla., and on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights the 
Seminole Redbirds of Seminole, Okla. 
will be here for games. After the 
Tuesday night game the Elks club 
will give an “On to Denver” dance 
at the Southern* club with process 
going to the local fund.

Littrell’s Single Wins 
A single by Littrell In the eighth 

after Eash was safe at home on 
Baugh’s high throw in a relay from 
Brickell who took Wilson’s double 
down the third base line gave Hu
ber their victory Friday night be
fore more than 1,000 fans.

The scoring opened for Borger 
in the fourth when Eash and Lit
trell doubled in succession and Sum
mers singled to also score on War
ren's long fly to center.

Pampa came back in the fifth 
when San Baugh doubled and went 
to third on a passed ball. McNabb 
walked. Brickell beat out an infield 
hit and Baugh scored. Sain singled 
to score Brickell. Beason fanned 
with the bases loaded to retire the 
side.

Oilers Lead in 7th
The Oilers went into a one run 

lead in the seventh. Brickell walked 
and Sain sacrificed. Baugh popped 
out but Cox singled to score Bric
kell. Beason hit to right but was 
thrown oqt at second, Cox scoring 
on the play.

Huber’s eighth Inning rally ended 
the scoring.

Hutton pitched nice ball for the 
Oilers although allowing 10 hits. 
Eubank, a new comer to Borger, 
held the Oilers to eight hits. .

Halliburton’s Cerne:.ters need no 
ballyhoo for Pampa fans. The team, 
which will be enroute to the Den
ver Post tournament, will be packed 
with power. The Cementerà have 
the edge on the Oilers this season, 
four games to two.

Seminole Here Tuesday 
The Seminole Redbirds, also en

route to the Denver Post tourna
ment, will be making their first ap
pearance of the season before a 
Pampa audience. With tire Redbirds 
will be Lee Daney, former Pampa 
Road Runner hurler. Daney has been 
going strong with the birds this 
season.

Other well known stars who will 
accompany Seminole here will be 
“Sock” Johnson, outfielder. Galan 
Huffman, firstbaseman, formerly 
with the Huber Blackfaces, Andy 
Bednar, pitcher, last year with Eas
on Oilers of Enid, Earl Huckleberry, 
former Philadelphia hurler, “ Snipe” 
Hanson, pitcher and probably Vallie 
Eaves of the 1935 Phillies.

All games will be called at 8:30 
o’clock with regular admission.

The line score of Friday ngiht’s 
game in Borger;
Pampa ............000 020 200—4 8 2
Borger ............000 300 02x—5 10 0

Hutton and Sain; Eubank and 
Warren.

Texan and Sooner 
Reach Net Finals

MAT FINAL TO Cities Service Defeats 
King Oil 6-5 In Upset

Cliff Chambers anticipates a scie
ntific main event after three gory 
battle when Oust Johnson of Port
land, Ore., exchanges holds with 
John Nemanic of Denver, Colo., In 
the main event of the fourth wres
tling card of the season at the Pam- 
pa Athletic arena tomorrow night. 
Previous main events have been 
of the rough and tough type.

The promoter will give fans who 
like things unorthodox their fill in 
the semi-final when Bnck Lip
scomb will make his weekly appear
ance. In an effort to give the rough- 
ster a lesson. Chambers lias import
ed another newcomer to the Pan
handle wrestling circles. He is Sen
or El Pulpo of Mexico City, D. F., a 
former well known bull fighter who 
has decided to take up the more 
hazardous came of wrestling.

Opening the card, at 8:30 o’clock 
at the arena four blocks east and 
one south of the postoffice, will be 
a time limit affair between Tarzan 
Krause, deaf mute, and big Olie 
Erickson, the Swedish Swede.

Reserve seat tickets are now on 
sale at Pampa Drug for 77 cents. 
General admission" tickets will be 
40 cents with children admitted to 
25-cents...... _  — ....„...— ------  -

IN THE 
NATIONAL
CUBS STRETCH LEAD

NEW YORK. July 24 (A*)—The 
Chicago Cubs whipped the Giants 
10 to 5 in the second game of their 
crucial series today and stretched 
their National league lead to three 
full games.

A five-run splurge in the fifth and 
a three-run rally In the seventh, 
during which Linus Frey, replacing 
Stan Hack at third base, hit his 
first homer of the year, put the 
game on ice for the Cubs. They 
scored two unneeded runs in the 
ninth to wind it up.

The Giants only scoring came 
In the sixth, when Roy Parmelee, 
starting pitcher, walked three men 
in a row. after which another walk 
and three hits gave the New York
ers their five runs.

A crowd of 18,001 turned out for 
the game.

Chicago . . . .  000 050* 302—10 13 0 
New York ....000 005 000— 5 11 1

Parmelee, Davis, French and Har
tnett; Melton, Coffman, Schumach
er, Baker and Danning.

CARDS CLUB DODGERS
BROOKLYN, July 24 (IP)—The 

St. Louis Cardinals clubbed Brook
lyn pitching all over the lot today 
and trampled the Dodgers 20 to 
2 behind Lon Wameke’s steady pun
ching. Don Padgett hit a homer for 
the Cartls and Cookie Lavagetto 
belted one for Brooklyn.

St. Louis .. .  200 345 141—20 18 1 
Brooklyn ........ 000 010 100— 2 6 7

Warn eke and Owen, Ryba; But
cher, Henshaw, Hoyt and Phelps, 
Chervinko,

Cities Service Gassers sprung 6  
the second surprise in the City 
softball playoff Friday night with 
a 6 to 5 victory over the favored 
King Oilers. Stanolind stepped on 
Phillips for the first upset on 
Tuesday night. .
That left the Gassers perched on 

top of the Industrial league division 
after they had to battle overtime to 
place fourth in the league stahding 
and secure a place in the playoff.

In the opening game of the night, 
the Jaycees had little trouble swamp
ing the Ciasby Dusters, 18 to 5.

Sharp put King Oil into the lead 
in the first inning with a home run 
but little Claude HeiskeU more than 
evened the count with a homer with 
two on base in the fourth. King Oil 
tied the count in the seventh with 
Cities Service putting across the 
winning run in an extra innine.

Poe was on the mound for King 
until the eighth when Atkinson took 
over. Sheridan was behind the plate. 
Errors kept Poe In trouble all the 
way and one cost Atkinson the 
game. Muncy went the distance for 
Cities Service with Word receiving.

Kellam and Prock divided the 
hurling Job for the Jaycees with 
Kennedy, Hale and Brown behind 
the plate. Ciasby Dusters were elim
inated from the tournament.

One game will be played at Recre
ational park this afternoon, at 3 o’
clock, when the Jaycees meet the 
loser of the Texas-Skelly game of 
last night.

To catch up in the playoff, three 
games have been scheduled for Mon
day night, all for the price of one—
10 cents for women and children and 
15 cents for men.

At 6:30 o'clock Monday Phillips 
will meet Stanolind. At 8:30 o’clock 
the winner of Saturday night’s game 
between Texas and Skelly’WIIT meet 
the winner of the Sunday afternoon 
game. The nightcap attraction will 
see King playing the winner of the 
Phillips-Stanolind game.

At the present time Cities Service 
is leading the Industrial league with 
two wins and no losses. King has a 
win and a loss and Stanolind and 
Phillips have no wins and one loss 
each.

In the City' league,. Texas and 
Skelly are tied with a win and no 
losses. The Jaycees have won one and 
lost one. H ie  Ciasby Dusters have 
been eliminated.

H  ODDS’  MITCHELL 
m  RESIDENCE

A permit for construction of a 
$5,000 residence in the Cook-Adams 
addition was issued last week to 
Odus Mitchell. With a $1.000 per
mit to Tom Tabor and a remodel
ing permit for $250 to bring the 
weekly total to $6,250. permits to 
date this year reached $190,930.

Schoolboy Rowe 
Asks Retirement

DETROIT, July 24 (M—Lynwood 
(Schoolboy) Rowe submitted an ap
plication for voluntary retirement to
night to Walter O. Briggs, president 
of the Detroit Tigers.

Club officials said Briggs accepted 
the application, and that approval 
of American League President W il
liam Harridge and Commissioner 
Kenesaw Mountain Landis would 
complete the severance between 
Rowe and the Tigers for the remain
der of the 1937 season.

The schoolboy, nursing a sore arm, 
will go to his home in E3 Dorado, 
Ark., Monday.

SOCCER GAME SCHEDULED
DALLAS, July 24 (A*)—Argentina’s 

colorful and clever soccer team, win
ners of the Pan American trophy last 
week against champions of the Unit
ed States and Canada, will play a 
team of Texas all-stars as a fare
well gesture in the cotton bowl* Bun
dy night. Monday the 8outh Amer
icans are scheduled to leave on their 
return trip to the Argentine.

HUSTLING
Mon. Nite, July 26

M AIN EVENT

John Nemanic
— VS—

Gust Johnson

Semi-Final |

Buck Lipscomb 
— VS—

Senor El Pulpo

Good Preliminary
~ . . w fc::.—— — l

Pampa Ath’l Arena
4 blocks east 1 block south P. O. 

Reservations Pampa Drug

Sleep while your want-ad works.

TRUCK
and

TRACTOR
Votoo

LATE MODEL
C-l International Pick-up Fully 

Reconditioned and Painted---- $ 3 2 5 ^

22-36 Tractor, Re-Conditioned, New 
Tractor Guarantee—

+  18 HOUR SHOP SERVICE *

HERRING & RISLEY
INTERNATIONAL DEALERS 

Corner Kingsmill and Ward Phone 1361

NEW YORK, July 24 HP)—For the 
third straight year a western winner! 
of the eastern clay court tennis' 
championship was assured today 
when bespectacled John McDiar- 
mid the Princeton professor from 
Fort Worth, Texas, and Don McNeill 
of Oklahoma City won their way to 
the finals of the current title play.

McDiarmid. top seeded favorite, 
was forced to four sets in defeat
ing Elwood Cooke of Portland. -Ore.. I 
6-1, 3-6. 7-5. 6-1. McNeill breezed 
through Frank Bowden of New York 
6-2. 7-5. 6-2.

They meet tomorrow for the crown | 
Bobby Riggs of Los Angeles won last 
year.

McDiarmid and Paul Newton, of 
Berkeley, Calif., seeded first, and 
Ernest Sutter, of New Orleans, and 
Ramsay Potts, of Memphis. Tenn,, 
ranked No. 2. moved into the finals 
of the doubles tournament. M*>- 
Diarmid and Newton defeated JijJ- 
ius Heldman, of Los Angeles, and 
George Ball, of EH Paso, Texas, 6-4, 
3-6, 6-3, 6-4, while Potts and Sut
ter topped Robert Kamrath of Aus
tin, Tex., and Lewis Wetherell, of 
Santa Ana. Calif., 6-8, 6-4, 6-4, 7-5, 
in their semi-final match.

BEES STING PIRATES
BOSTON. July 24 (A*)—The Bos

ton Bees blasted their way to a 
9 to 0 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates today behind the five-hit 
pitching of Jim Turner. I t  was the 
fifth consecutive win for the home 
club.
Pittsburgh . . . .  000 000 000—0 5 1
Baston ............014 400 OOx—9 12 2

Swift, Brown. Bauers and Todd; 
Turner and Muller. Padden.

PHILS W IN SLIJGFEST
PHILADELPHIA, July 24 (A’)—A 

five-run rally in the seventh, on 
five hits, a walk and an error, put 
Philadelphia ahead and carried the 
Wilson team to a 13 to 11 victory 
over Cincinnati today. The Phils 
used five pitchers and the Reds 
three.

Cincinnati . 200 140 004— II 15 3 
Philadelphia . 030 002 530—13 16 3

Derringer. Schott, Mooty and 
Lombardi; Mulcahy, Jorgens. Kell- 
eher, Passeau and Attwood, La ma
ster. ,

WRESTLERS MEET PLANNED
DALLAS, July 24 {IP—Pan Amer

ican Exposition officials announced 
today twenty-five wrestlers are en
tered in a naitonal invitational mat 
tournament to be held here as part 
of its sports parade, Friday and Sat 
urday, August 6 and 7.

Rules of the A. A. U., which has 
sanctioned the meet, will govern.

Stokes, North Carolina, county 
farmers report the best small grain 
crop of recent years.

m  *

An®«*#»»***'

.“ Aero»» the Street or Aero»» the Country”

Pampa Transfer & Storage
500 W. Brown St. Phono 1025

REDUCES ACCIDENTS. Insurance 
companies say that 20 per cent of 
all industrial accidents can be pre
vented by good lighting

IMPROVES HYGIENE. Improved 
lighting promotes orderliness mid 
neatness and lessens maintenance.
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LONG LIST OF Softball Tourney Will 
PR IZ E S  TO BE Begin Thursday Night

oi New Orleans, was reported crit
ical from a fractured skull. I. B. 
Edwards. 25, of Mineral Wells, Texas

INJURED IN  COLLISION
ATLANTA. July 24 .<£*>—Collision 

of two frfibWfr trains nt a switch 
here today and injured two men.

his mind and fight a substitute.
After announcements, arguments 

and statements, the large crowd be
came restless and at about 9:30 o’- was slightly hurt.clock they were given their money one badly, and damaged thirteen
back.

Two negroes tried to entertain 
the fans during the arguments but 
they failed to produce the neces
sary quieting effect on the crowd.

A  full report of the evening’s hap
penings has been sent to E. F. Nich
ols, head of the bureau o f labor 
statistics under whose department 
wrestling and boxing is conducted

The boxing show was not con
ducted by or had any bearing on the 
wrestling/promoter and owner of 
the I^aifipa Athletic arena, C liff B. 
Chambers. Chambers, who constru
cted the arena and who conducts 
wrestling, leased the building to 
Del O’Neal for the bight. He was 
to receive a percentage of the gate 
receipts for the use of his arena 
but he had no part in matching the 
fighters or conducting the fight.

Chambers will present his weekly 
wrestling card as usual on Monday 
night. His main event will send 
Gust Johnson against John Neman- 
ic in what should be a scientific 
match. For a semi-final, the rough
est, roughster in the game. Buck 
Lipscomb, will tangle with Senor 
El Pulpo. Tarzan Krause and Olie 
Erickson will be the preliminary 
boys at 8:30 o'clock.

freight cars. Both men were negroes, j 
riding on an oil car. They were in 
the Texas and Pacific hospital at 
Marshall. Texas, tonight, where the 
condition of Walter Thompson. 50,

Despite the low purchasing pow
er of its masses. India buys more 
American tooth paste than any 
other foreign country.

< The second annual Panhandle dis
trict softball tournament to to- play
ed in Pampa will begin on Thurs
day night with two games a t  Re
creational park and two games at 
Road Runner park. Twenty-five o f 
the strongest teams in  the Pan
handle will participate in the tour
ney.

Winning team in the tournament 
will be entitled to enter the state 
tournament to be played at K il
gore, with expenses paid. The state 
champion will be sent to the nat
ional playoff at Chicago, with ex-

TARING NO CHANCES!
«Pairing* for play in the Pampa 

Daily News-hummer Recreational 
tennis tournament were made yes
terday. Play, will begin tomorrow 
morning with the first round in 
each division to be completed by 
Friday night.
Eleven cups or awards will be 

given to winners as follows:
,Grand prize to men’s singles 

champion—the Mayor's cup. a large

Severe pain* in Htc abdomen may bo 

caused by indigestion, or they may be symp

toms of a serious condition.
a

Take no chances! The use of cathartics 

at such a time may be extremely dangerous, 

and cause untold harm.

Call a physician: he will put the pow erful 

forces of curative medicine to work for you.

When Tiger Jess Baugh refused to 
fight a substitute after learning that 
bis advertised opponent, Chuch O '
Brien of Dallas, had failed to put 
to an appearance at the arena, Del 
O ’Neal’s boxing card was called off 
PTiday night and patrons were giv
en their money back.

O’Brien arrived in Pampa Thurs
day but' disappeared Friday after
noon. His suspension was immed
iately recommended by the boxing 
and wrestling commissioner.

Baugh announced point blank be
fore the first preliminary that he 
would not fight a substitute and O’
Neal offered to return the fans their 
money. •
-r O’Neal’s semi-final also blew up 
when Pete Regal could not be lo
cated and Ray Young, his oppon
ent, was not on hand. O ’Neal plan
ned to substitute Frankie Bates of 
Borger with Perry Johnson of 
Shamrock. When OBrlen failed to 
put in his appearance. Johnson chal-

loying cup which will be the per- 
ipanent property of the city on 
which the champions name will be 
engraved each year.
; Men’s senior singles champion— 

Pampa Daily News cup, a 17-inch 
statue trophy.
(«Women’s singles champion—Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah cup, a 17-inch 
statue trophy.

-Men’s doubles champions—'Tarp- 
My Music Store cup and Charlie 
Burton cup.

Women’s doubles champions—C. 
%  Hunkapillar cup and Summer 
Recreational program cup.
> Mixed doubles champions—Judge 
)V. R. Ewing cup to man and Pam
pa Hardware cup to woman.
■. Junior singles champion—Gold 
miniature tennis ball from Summer 
Recreational program.

Junior doubles champions—Ster
ling silver miniature tennis balls 
from from Summer Recreational

Fourteen of the competing teams 
have been entered from the Pam
pa or Industrial softball leagues. 
Other entries will be from Amarillo. 
Borger, Panhandle, Canadian, Mc
Lean with Amarillo second in the 
entry list with five teams.

Four games will be played each 
night until the final battle. The 
games will be divided between parks 
until the Pampa Oilers return and 
need Road Runner park.

Pairings for the first round of 
play, arranged by drawing yesterday 
afternoon at the city hall follows:

Panhandle Laundry o f Amarillo 
vs Canadian.

Cities Service vs Clasby Dusters.
King Oil vs Gerhardt Creamery.
Amarilo Texacos vs Universal 

Oilers of Panhandle. .
Leftovers vs Texas of Pampa.
Danciger vs Gulf of Borger.
Shamrock Oil of LeFors vs Col- 

texo "A ” of LeFOrs.
Harris Foods vs Skelly of Skelly- 

town.
Phillips vs Stanolind-
Coltexo “B ” of LeFors vs Smith 

Brothers of McLean.
Taylor Grocery of Amarillo vs 

Rig Service Station of Borger.
Borden's of Amarillo vs JCC (Jrs.)
Roberts-Olver of Amarillo drew 

a bye.

FA TH E R E E  DRUG STORE
Your REXALL Store 

Rose Bldg Phones 940-1

U. 8. fisheries produce four bil
lion pounds ($75,000,000 worth) of

;-ad works.

lenged Baugh, who refused to change fish annually.

All senior, and mixed doubles 
matches will be played on the courts 
gt Central Park with Junior arid wo
men’s singles and doubles matches 
on the courts at the city water wells.

Tournament matches will take 
precedence at all courts. Players 
on the courts, not playing tourna
ment games, will leave the courts 
after completing the match they are 
playing. Players will agree on Judges 
until the quarter finals when the 
tournament sponsors will supply 
them.
-Pairings are as follows: Men’s 
singles:
? E. Livingston vs Rob Brown.
Bob SidwOU vs Roy Webb.

J. C. Dlngwell vs Jim Brown.
- Tom Rose, Jr,, will play the win
ner of the Mullinax-Barker pre- 
tournament match.

M. L. Butler vs H. E. Jameyson.
Cleve Huff vs Wayne Winkler.
Jim Hatfield vs R. Hamilton.

.« Bob Childress vs Thomas Kitch-

ULU  I I I1 IL  I in i lU L  IU  U L  porters for seasoning . . .  In seven
i t  n i i i i n i i u  r n i m v  high •srho° 1 eame* ^  year, an
U l ■IiniuHDnl f-n n i l  over the seven-inning route, he a ver-
n i  U n lin U in iV  H l iu n i  aged 18 strikeouts per game and

______  « tacked up two no-hitters . . He
CANADIAN. July 24—Coming ev- also struck out 30 men in a 12-in- 

ents in Canadian this week include nlng triumph . . . Detroit's Tigers 
an old-time danoe on Thursday and went high to land Mueller, outbid-
a Donkey Ba.seball game Friday, j dtng the Yankees, Browns and In-
The dance will be in the city hall j dians.
with music by Claude Tackejtt and Wichita Falls is now taking en- 
his string band. Admission will be tries for the annual state municipal 
40 cents per person. tennis tourney, scheduled for Sept.

The Donkey baseball game will 5 and 6 . .  . Alton Terry, the Hard- 
be between the Pampa Cities Serv- in-Simmons youngster who holds the 
ice team and the Canadian All- i American Javelin mark, is in the 
Stars. Admission will be 10 and 25 worst slump of his career and at- 
cents. 1 tributes his failure to win to a

Botli affairs are for the benefit of iaulty stride . . . Says he loses his 
the soft ball team. timing just before the heave-«nd
--------------------------------------------- - doesn’t know what to do about it
Phyllis Cotten and Wilma Aberna- . . .  He finished a lagging fourth in 
thy. the Pan-American games.

In the mixed doubles: Hamilton A bundle of New York sports 
and Posey vs Summers and Red- writers admitted on a recent Texas 
man. f -  .. *• - ... ~  (trip that Texas Christian’s pass-

R. Brown and Roach drew a bye. minded grtdders probably would 
Webb and partner vs Barker and j spank Fordham In their New York 

Summers. game in the fall . . . Said Ford-
Jameyson and Gee vs McKay and | ham’‘s line was tough but the “sec- 

McKay.

Twenty Pampa Boy Scouts, ac
companied by boys from other cities 
within the Adobe Walls council, were 
to report at Camp Ki-O-Wah, 20 
miles southwest of Perry ton, today 
for a week of camping. The camp 
will be in charge o f Executive Fred 
Roberts and a corp of adult leaders.

Most of tlie bdys will return to 
their homes on Saturday night and 
another contingent will go to Camp 
Ki-O-Wah next Sunday. Some of the 
Scouts plan to remain for the dura
tion of the camp.

Work and play will be featured 
during the camping period. All will

Hugh Stennis vs Charlie Still.
LeRov Johnson vs I5k> Reckangel. 
K. L. Neel vs Joe Gribbon. 
Vernon Casey vs O. C. Summers. 
Jr. McKay vs Leon Holmes. 

..Gene Séastrand vs Fisher John
son. j f l

FreoSBozenian vs R. L. Burke.
G. m l Roberts vs Francis Smith. 
Men J  doubles: Roberts and Hat

field i-? Hamilton and Barker. 
s'. Browii and Webb vs Jameyson and

ondary is pretty dumb. be under adult leadership.

, J. Brown and H. Stennis vs Rose, 
Jr, and Neel.  ̂ __ *

In the Junior singles divisioft: 
Bill Richey vs Roy Lackey.

Don Hughes drew a bye.
Dick Kennedy drew a bye. 
Warren Saunders drew a bye.
Joe Cjrisler vs Jack Brown. 
Robert Duvall drew a bye. 
Howard Jensen drew a bye.
Jeff JPirtle drew a bye.
In the Junior division, doubles: 
W. Saunders and R. Lackey drew 

a bye. .
BUI. Richey and Jack Brown vt 

Dick Kennedy and Dwight Bobbitt.
In -the women's singles: The win

ner of the Phyllis Cotton-Gloria 
Posey match will meet Dorris Gee.

Lola Roach vs Virginia Posey.
* Lillie Mae Redman vs Flora Deen

« Opal Summers vs Wilma Aber-

I free 
m . gtn 1 low,

^ n a t l s m V l C :

booklet. 
Box JÍ

l o w e s t  e û te s
PRICES I

location-
hn-inefs

ion. ,tP «ll

T ake a look at the size of that Buick—watch 
it in flashing action on the highway—listen 

to the admiring comment that rises up on every 
hand—can there he any question as to what car 
you ought to buy?

Nor cim there be any doubt as to when to de
cide on a Buick! The time is now!

mipment.

power, valvc-in-head straight-eight Buick 

SPECIAL now costs less in some models than 
certain sixes!

So why hold back? Why be content to be one 
of the crowd? W hy pul things off when such a 
standout buy as this is still wailing lo be picked 
up at your say-so?

If you haven’t driven a new Buiek, make 
arrangements to try one out right now! It’s got 
what you want at a price that’s nicely within 
vour reach.

. Jo- the women'« double«: Flora 
Finley and Virginia Po«ey vs Opal 
Summer» and Lola Roach.

Lillie Redman and Doris Oee vs For there’s plenty (if ideal driving weather left. 
You ’ll be making many a summer and fall trip 
yel this season when you’ll thrill to Buiek get- 
up-and-travel, to Buick comfort and ease. •

And if you buy while the buying’s good, you’ll 
get one of these handsome travelers at an ull- 
time low as far as Buick’s prices go!

It’s an actual fact—with all its action and life 
and thrilling behavior, the hundred-horse-

ii new

CHECKS SSr™
I’ liVDON K L A f

SAVES f t  and GAS
g e n e r a l

T O  S U I TI g A U L  leeoni»*»*
you fWv*—nr.t fiAcoKKaiy 
EUT e*r»w»itm e rrpaim—Kt 
thU-s, und coxtt but $8.

5 W » Want Ad any time up to 9:30 A. M. It is in 
P. M. Phone 666 for result».

Tex Evans Buick
204 N. Ballard Pampa4 Corners 

Service Station
On

Burger Bosd Went

X ?  • NO OTHER ,CAR IN TH I ^

WORLD HAS A U  THESE FEATURES
‘.■' ’ '¿.'¿at , /

*  VAIVE-IN-HEAD S ITA I O H I-U G H I ENGINE A  ANO 

l i t t  FISTONS A  A iftO tA T CAtSUKfTOR +  M AI in  

CHASSIS A  TOROUI TUSE ORIVI *  U N IS TU l RODT

v ;V ?  etsh Ier *  T ir io s  h t o r a u l i c  « k a k is  a  k n k  

.A c t i o n . c o m f o r t  a n o  s a f e t t  *  " h i g h  o u t w i t "  

GENERATOR if  JUMRO l u g g a g e  COMKÄRTMINTS 

k  it  D O U tlE  STARll.ZATION

H K  *  SAFETY GLASS

RIVE  IN  T O D A Y
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10 NEW WELLS ADDED TO PANHANDLE FIELD IN LAST WEEK
E. E. Watkins, section 13, block M- ; 
21. TCRR sudvev, was given a po- j 
tential of 576 ban-els. Lime pay was . T H R E E -

[qt imn i from 2,875 to 2,985 feet. A shot ol 
490 quarts of nitro was placed be
tween 2.975 and 2.991 feet. ■  ■  ■ « i

(Continued From Page One) M U  MEETING■1lo 1D their wives as guards The womenLoi WlLL Martex Petroleum Co., No. 3 Pit
cher ’’A," section 19, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, tested 360 barrels from mi mea followed trucks in family cars to 

call aid in the event o f disorder.
A five-week-old C. I. O sit-down Duties of police officers were dis-

ON RAIL TEST
The Panhandle oilfield showed a 

alight mid-month let down last 
week after early 1 everts!i activity. 
Ten new wells were added to the 
field. They had a total potential 
of 4.678 barrels. One gas well pro
duced 20.787,000 cubic feet.

lime i>ay between 3.126 and 3,182 
feet.

Skelly Oil Co. No 7 Watkins, 
section 13. block M-21. TCRR sur- 
vey, gauged 611 barrels with pay 
from 2,757 to 2.892 leet in lime.

The Texas Co., No. 3 Herring.
; R. Walters survey, was given a po
tential of 125 banels from lime pay 
at 3.130 to 3,190 feet.

In Carson County
United Crude Oil Corp., No„ 2A, 

section 5, block 9, I&GN survey.

lice chief Art Hurst returned from
the convention Friday night.

A representative oi the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation from Wash
ington was one of the principal 
speakers. Chief Hurst said. State 
highway patrolmen discussed traffic

Last Week i Roche 
1-, 'N. Y „

ester cor- 
was set-

strike at Robeson 
|X>ration. Rochester 
lieti with ah agreement providing 
for a national labor relations board 

______ j election to determine a collective
.. .. . .. _  . .. I bargaining agent for the 200 em-Drilllng activity In the Panhandle J p io y ^

City Marshals and Chiefs o f Police ! The convention closed with a trip 
Union met in Laredo last week. Po- to Monterrey. Mexico made by bus.

COLD BATHS PRAISED
DALLAS. July 24 uP)—Seventy 

years of cold baths, morning and 
night, make Mrs. Mary L. Squires 
.feel like twenty at ninety-one, she 
said here today. MTs. Squires, who 
Is grandmother to eleven, was with 
her daughter Grace on a 5,000-mile 
automobile trip in an eight year old 
car with 75.000 miles on the speed
ometer..

field was heightened last week by A statement by C. I. O. unions j

New locations also slumped with was a Klven a potential of 914 bar
only 11 being filed at the local of 
flee oi the Texas Railroad Com
mission. Hutchinson county led with 
six, followed with two for Gray and 
Moore and one for Carson. All were 
in proven territory

Best producers of the week was 
the United Crude Oil company’s 
No. 2-A Cooper in section 5, block 
9, I&ON survey, Carson county, 
which was given an open flow po- 
tentlal of 914 barrels.

Oray county reix>rted five of the 
new wells, with a total open flow 
of 2,092 barrels. Hutchinson coun
ty’s four wells were capable of 
producing 1,672 barrels.

Completions by counties:
In Gray County

Bradshaw Oil & Gas Co., No. 5 
Arnold, section 148. block 3. l&GN 
sudvey, gauged 736 barrels. Lime 
pay was from 3.190 to 3.282 leet. 
total depth.

Empire Oil & Refining Co.. No 
4 Sailor, section 138, block 3, I&QN

rels with lime pay from 3.087 to 3,172
.feet.

Gas well tested:
In Carson County

Cities Service Gas Co.. No. 5 Fu
qua. section 4, block 5. I&GN sur
vey. tesled 20.787 feet.

CANDIDATE FOR SENATE
LITTLE ROCK Ark. Julv 24 </P>- 

A Democratic party dispute in Ar- 
kaitsas over selection of a nomine'» Carson one.
to succeed the late Sen ite majority 
leader Joseph T. Robinson today

the filing of 10 Intentions to drill, that the federal government showed 
Hutchinson county came back Into nP\ Interest in the protection of

strikers against‘ flagrant” violations
Gmy county1 for Jve ia l weeL with of the righte drew denials from 
S I  o f X  new locations Gray and ?! _ 7 X P 2 ! S _ M,d 0|>p“ lnBGray
Moore counties registered two each

Oil News Daily 
fo Be Published

E.DALLAS. July 24 (/P>—Tom 
Foster, publisher of daily newspapers 
at Kilgore and Jefferson. Texas, 
r.nnoi need here today that the Pe- 
u oleum Daily a newspaper lo -,erve 
the gas and oil industry of the 
nation, would begin publication here 
the first week in August.

Foster is president of the publish
ing firm. Other officers, he said, 

survey, tested 430 barrels. Pay was include Allen \ Peden of Houston, 
from 3,182 to 3.225 feet and follow- secretary, who also will be editor, 
ed a shot of 340 quarts ol nitor- und North Bigbet* o! Dallas, who 
glycerin placed from 3.182 to 3.237 will be assistant editor and chief

of the Dallas bureau.
King Oil Co., No. 8 North Voll- The daily, Foster said, will be 

mert. section 140. block 3, I&GN published '-ach morning except Sun-
»survey. gauged 501 barrels with lime day. It wall be tabloid size, on book
pay front 3.210 to 3,280 feet. paper.

The Texas Co.. No 12 M. B Da- Peden said "the Daily will coin- 
vis. section 9. block 1, ACH&B sur- pletely ao.-.tain front engaging in 
vey„ gauged 170 barrels with pay politics of i.ny kind, or from enter-
front 2,680 to 2,700 feH in lime. The ing into any controversies within
hole was drilled to a total depth of the industry, either sectional or as 
2.743 feet. between groups. It will, however.

The Texas Co . No. 3 E E Geth- actively support or oppose issues | and 
ing, section 47, block A-7. H&GN and measures on which the industry 
survey, tested 255 barrels. Lime pay is itself united.”
was front 2,747 to 2,858 feet, -------------------------------

In Hutchinson County Boy scouts at their Washington
Drilling & Exploration Co., No. 11 jamboree ate 200 tons of food daily.

MITCHELL'S MONDAY 
SPECIALS

60 L a d ie s

DRESSES
in pure dye silks, 
prints, plain colors. 

'Jacket styles includ- 
e d

All from our regular labeled dress 
stock. Many dark colors for wear 
right through the fall.

Regularly $12.98 to $22.50 
All Sizes

No Exchanges No Approvals

Linen

Lady

Blouses

c<*.l nnd fresh I) 
tod find pin in r«d«i 
Minus, brown rant

and
Smartly iati«.r..I

Pique Sa 59
Skirls *
In Pastels ami Ked 98c

Is Your 
Summer

H at

Looking a 
little jaded ?

You ran trot 11 Lritfht 
now one to finish out 
i h# tummi’r from our 
n tful.tr line up fo

mo Monday for

2jf. 59c $1.00

Japanese Brocaded Silk and Printed Silk Pongee

Robes and Pajamas
î j î 9Good for vacation wear They're cool and 

will pack into a’ very small space. MON
DAY SPECIAL. No approvals No re
turns.

Remember 
Our Balcony 

COTTON SHOP

Hundred« of bright 
new summer dresses^ 
Stripes, field prints and 
batistes.

r- _^

$1.49 to $3.98

get/

i f f

M I T C H E L L ’ S
Apparel For Women

administration policies.

BUFFALO, N. Y „ July 24 CAP) — 
All locations were in proven terri- ; Two thousand striking meat pack- 

tory. The Texas company led the list ers and wholesale grocery truck
brought the name of his widow to with four, all In Hutchinson county, (drivers reached a  24-hour truce
the forefront as n possible hide- Intentions to drill: * j * lth  their employers tonight after
!**ndent candidate. T , T  co J W Moore No 8 ft iour' da>' «trike but the agree-

Sourccs close to Mrs. Robinson s iid v(n fept imm pasMinp 996 feet from 1 ment Provided no allevations of 
i n -  >‘" ‘ l IV.-I numy telegrams
urging her to run against Governor hl k M TCRR Huteliinson1 dellvery trucks.
Carl E Bailey, nominated by th e ! M ’ H The ReV. Dr. John P. Boland,
Democratic state committee yester- ’ ' _  , „  _ j chairman of the state labor board,
day to enter the special election The Texas Co. J W Moore No. 7. 5aid the empol.vers agreed not to 
which he w ll lcall, probably lor ?08 ieet ‘ I“ ,n Ju'e- , *ee t; move meats, butter, eggs, and staple
Sept. 14. 1 irom west dne of SE of secrion | groceries for 24 hours and union

Committee action in making the 21 block M"21- TCRR’ Hutchinson, leaders promised abandonment or | 
nomination Itself, instead of calling c<Hmty picketing and other steps taken to
a party primary threatened a rift in i Tlie Texas Co., T. D. LewLs No. 14, prevent food deliveries, 
the party. 378 feet from east line, 1060 feet from Both groups consented to meet

The Arkansas Democrat reported south line of section 18, block L. tomorrow with Dr. Boland and nie-
Mrs. Robinson was giving “serious EL&RR, Hutchinson county. diaticn assistants to discuss closed
consideration” to the requests .that j Magnolia Petroleum Co., Fee 244 ¿hop clauses hi proposed contracts, 
she oppose the governor Seeing on- No. 29 440 feet from west line, 440 Dr. Boland. Buffalo priest who

feet from south line of NE 1-4 of started settling labor disputes as a 
section 89 block 4. I&ON. Carson hobby, returned to Ills home here 
county. j and drew the contenders into a

Phillips Petroleum Co., Juanita quick conciliation conference as a 11 
Johnson No. 3. 990 feet from north j special mediator after wholesalers 
line, 330 feet from south line of apptaled to Governor Lehman to 
NW 1-4 of NW 1-2 of section 5, block intervene.

against the Governor. Albert Walls. L Brooks & Burleson survey. Hut- The priest, who recently gave up 
Lonoke attorney, and Congressman chinson county. ; most of his parish duties to become
John L. McClellan of Malveru were The Texas Co., R. L. Pond No. 10.! chairman of the newly created state

330 feet from nortli and west lines labor board, also obtained an agree- 
of NW 1-4 of section 1, block M-21, ment from union leaders that they 
TC&RR, Hutchinson county. i would not call further strikes to

Phillips Petroleum Co., W. Coffee tlghen the food blockade 
No. 1, 990 feet from south line, 2310 Grocers reported shelves , almost, 
fee.t from east line of S 1-2 of sec- j bare of many staple groceries, in- I 

tion 355. block 44 H&TC. Moore | eluding eggs, butter, and meats, 
county. I They have received no supplies

Mcllioy Oil Co & Hermann Bros , : the last four days from 44 whole- 
Haile No. 5. 990 feet from west, 330 , sale grocery houses closed by the 
feet from north of NE 164 of section , walkout of 1.000 truck drivers—
4 block M-21, TCRR, Hutchinson 
county.

Canadian River Gas Co., N. H.
Read et al (No. 81) No. 2, 1251 feet 
from north line, 330 feet from west 
line of section 47, block 3. G&M,
Moore county.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Co., Asa O.
Post No. 4. 330 feet from west line,

i m i
^ ■ R E M N A N T S  GREATLY REDUCED i

B o y s

White Shoes
All leather. Good qual
i t y  calfskin uppers, 
sturdy oak tanned lea
ther soles Sizes 2 to (5.

SI .98

Ladies’ Slips Chiffon Voile
Good quality rayon, full 
cut sizes, rip proof 
seams. They are famous 
for their wear. Specially 
priced for this event.

39c

Fast colors. Beautifully 
made hard twist cotton 
voile. A  nice choice of 
colors too! Never before 
offered at this low 
price.'

10c

l.v intimate friends at her home here, 
Mrs. Robinson declined comment. 
She was an active campaigner a( 
tile side of her husband during 40 
years of married life.

Several others, the newspaper said, 
are considering making the race

mentioned in that connection.

NO. ONE
(Continued From Page One)

two-vear-old son in Den
ton, Texas, he admitted to County 
Aitorne.v Gordon. He was separated 
from his wife and child two months 
ago when they were residing near 
Shamrock he stated.

Scheu and his 19-year-old .sweet
heart met for the first time in a 
Pampa night cafe on the evening of 
July FourUi. They had attended 
dances and night clubs every night 
since, they both said, and reached 
a decision Thursday night to get 
married.

The girl knew Scheu as Stafford 
and did not know that he was mar
ried until after the Erick marriage 
ceremony. She said that Scheu told 
her when they returned to Pampa 
that lie was married.

Scheu told the county attorney 
that he tried to see a lawyer about 
getting the marriage annulled, but 
that he was arrested before he could 
carry out his plans.

His arrest came when the girls 
father appeared in county court 
and asked that officers take the 
youth into custody. The county at
torney aLso took statements from 
the other newly-wedded couple and 
thé two youths who accompanied 
them to Erick.

RO TWO—
(Continued From Page One)

American Federation of Labor af
filiates—and C. I. O. union butch- : 
ers at three meat packing plants.

Both groups deftand preferen-1 
tial union shop contracts, called 
“unamerican and uhconstitutional” ’ 
by the employers.

Ten men turned over a meat 
truck early today and thrateneed

Children’s
Plav Suits

Fast colors. Sturdy cot
ton fabrics that make 
them a value worth 
talking about. Specially 
priced at

A bargain thriller.’
Cotton Crinkle

l i e d  S p read s
Colors in blue, pink, 
rose and yellow.—-Size 
86.x 105. They are good 
quality, smart looking.

White Oxfords
All leather, rubber heelsj 
long wearing. Uppers 
are good quality black 
calfskin worth twice the 
price.

>C

8

B L A N K E T S
They’ve gone ’way up since we 
bought our present stock of blan
kets! Anticipating the price rise, 
we bought huge quantities— car
loads . . . hundreds of thousands 
of blankets! We bought at favor
able prices and we are passing the 
savings on to you! Many of these 
blankets CAN’T POSSIBLY be of
fered later at these LOW PRICES. 
So choose yours now!

Our Stock Is Complete
Use Our Lay-Away Plan!

pass the Senate by late Tuesday. 
The House labor committee is still 
trying to put such a measure into 
shape fer action on that side of the 
capitoi.

Chairman Jones of the House 
agriculture committee said he be
lieved that if Congress remained in 
session until the end of September 
It could pass a Reneral farm bill

To the minds of many such a 
survey of opinions seemed to indi
cate that Congress would pass a 
revised court plan and hurry home. 
That was what Republicans were 
pulling fcr.

330 feet from south line of SE 1-4 , the driver in the only violence of ] | 
of section 105. block 3, I&GN, Gray ; the four-day walkout, 
county.

Stanolind Oil & Oas Co.. & Mag- | 
nolia Petroleum Co., S. M. Saunders ;
No. 3, 1320 feet from south and 330 
leet west o i the NE comer of the j 
SE 1-4 of section 40, block 3, I&GN, I 
Gray county.

SCHOOL BOARD SESSION 
POSTPONED AT AUSTIN

Compson Elected 
Head of Shrine 
Club of Pampa

WASHINGTON. July 74 (API 
-----The Senate judiciary commit
tee. fereeaing its customary week
end holiday, worked on a six- 
point program today to speed up 
the action of lower federal courts.

Committee members said they 
would burnish off the rough cor
ners of their legislation Monday 

i and hand it to the Senate late 
¡ next week ar, a substitute for the 
President’s original court bill.

Their tentative draft did not 
^Ven refer to t.he Supreme Court

In the House, some administra- 
lien supporters revived proposals 

i fcr limiting the Supreme Court's 
1 power to declare federal laws un- 
i constitutional.

Asserting that 80 per cent of his 
colleagues favored his plan. Rep
resentative Dies <D.. Tex.) sug- 

| gested a constitutional amendment 
! authorizing Congress to reinstate 
[ «y a two-thirds vote any act in- 
1, validated by the court.

A similar proposal was advanced

AU8TIN, July 24 (/T,— An effort 
| to reduce the unprecedentedly high 
state per capital school aid appor
tionment failed at least temporarily 
today when attendance at a called 
meeting of the board of education 
fell one short of a quorum.

James G. Strong of Carthage, the 
member necessary to make a quorum. 

______ arrived shortly before nightfall but
C. H. Compson was elected presi-1 asked that the 5 f * ion P^poned 

. , . i until tomorrow. It was understood he
dent when the Pampa Shrine club was endeavoring to work out a com- 
was organized at a dinner meeting ise on the controversy.
In the Eagle Buffet Friday night, i

Other officers of the new group j 
include Dan McGrew. vice presi
dent, and Robert F. Hodge, secre
tary-treasurer.

Frank Foster was named chairman 
of the constitution and by-laws ■ 
committee and a membership com- | 
mittee was selected composed of I 
Faster. Hodge. E. L. Yeargaln, Mc
Grew, S. A. Hurst, and Judge W.
R. Ewing.

Charter members of the organi
zation are:

Frank M. Faster, C. H. Compton.
Mack -WL Graham, R. F. Hodge. Geo
rge H. Holt, S. A. Hurst. Marshall 
D. Oden, Dr. M. C. Overton, Robert 
A. Rase. James M. Saunders, John 
F. Studer, R. DeLea Vicars, N. P.'
Willis, E. L. Yeargain, Judge W. R.
Ewing. Dr. W. B Wild. Sam A. Fen- 
berg. Robert C. Henry, Raymond S.
Lawrence, F. A. Peek. Joseph H.
Lutz, and Dan McGrew.

A real bargain thriller

Ladies’ Hats
All of our smartest and 
latest styles reduced to 
the lowest price in hist
ory. A final clean up.

25c 47c

Men’s

Union Suits
Athletic style. Reinforc
ed straps across back—  
rib knit waist insert in 
back. Full cut sizes.

35c

Children’*

Sateen Panties
They are priced to 
clear. Nothing skimpy 
about them. All full 
size. White only.

for 35c

P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d

Chinese Situation 
Becoming Ominous

PEIPING, July 24 f/P>— Japanese 
army leaders tonight declared the 
North China situation, which for 
two weeks has keot China and Japan 
on the verge of war. again had be
come ominous because Chinese 
troops were not leaving this area 
rapidly enough.

They charged that units the Chi
nese had undertaken to withdraw 
actually were digging In for resist
ance. Peaceful settlement of the 
crisis which yesterday appeared In 
process of being carried out. had 
struck a dangerous snag.

Japanese troops began searching 1

e on me controversy,__________, ^ — — — w w —— —— — ——

A  TR A V ELIN G  S A L E S M A N
PUT ME WISE!*L

ty Representative Belter (D „ N Y.). passengers on trains of the Pelping- 
with th»> further stipulation that Hankow railway, on which normal I 
Conavess might not over-ride the service had Just been restored after , 
court’s decision until after one elec- two weeks. As a result service again ; 
tion has intervened. was suspended.

------------ ------------------ General Hsiung Ping, vice-chief of 1
A British inventor has reported the Chinese general staff, came here 

to have developed a slngle-cylln- by airplane from Nanking on orders 
der motorcycle which has attained from Generalissimo Premier Chlang ; 
speeds of 100 miles an hour. Kai-8hek.

I f Your Hat 
CLEAN . .

Is

JROBERTS
® 1 1 !!_________________________

Your chances to succeed 
aren’t so lean.

— Factory Finished By-

The Hat Man

UE told me that
« oÏ r e a i a u - R O U N O  

» V O U C A H T

NOW TNAT !M W  
ING* ONf J CERTAINLY

PAIO WAS ON IV A 
Tittle  ABOVE THE
iffi.M V C A S ,0 | l 
AND upkeep cos«  
are actually tow-
TR THAN THEY USED
TO BE WITH SMALLER
CARS, ANO I HAVENT

a w ®
S S 8 Î S 3 &
so UTTIE TO RUN \

W m '

?.. ■$*>'!
‘ Ts l

w m m m

SaBfr&ftgfl

P R I C E D  B U T  A  L I T T L E  A B O V E  T H E  L O W E S T

220. N. Somerville
—

MUMMS & DROWN Phone 131



SECTION TWO

Items for the Woman’«  Pag« art 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory. ¡ P a m p a  H a t l t j  d i r u t a
Daily News Comic« and Features
«re product« of the country's 
foremost Artists and Authors.
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Recent Marriage Of Two
Pampa Couples Announced

Announcement is made today of 
the recent marriages of two of Pam
pa ’• moat popular young couples. The 
couples were both married In June, 
and the grooms are intimate friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wheatley today 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Kay, to Bill Monahan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vance Rhea. They 
were wed In the First Methodist 
church in Clarendon o n , June 15 by 
Rev. Landreth, pastor of that 
church.

Mrs. R. H. Bell today announces 
the marriage of her daughter. Lu
cille, to E. J. Stevenson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph R. Stevenson. They 
were married in Sayre, Oklahoma, 
on June 26 in the Christian church 
there. Accompanying them were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Cook.

Both of the young couples are 
well-known in Pampa. Mrs. Mona
han is employed in a local supply of
fice. She is a former student of the 
College of Industrial Arts at Denton. 
Mr. Monahan is employed by the 
Magnolia Petroleum company and 
attended school in Texas Tech re
cently. They were prominent in so
cial affairs among the yoiuuer 
people.

Mrs. Stevenson is a former Pampa 
High School student, having gradu
ated in 1936. In school, and in social 
functions since then, she has been 
one of the most popular young wo
men in the young set. She was a 
member of the glee club and pep 
squad in high school. Mr. Stevenson 
is an employe of the Sinclair Prai
rie company here, where he has re
sided for the past year. He attended 
Amarillo Junior College, and came 
here from Ranger and Borger.

Queen of Clubs 
Entertained by 
Mrs. Buckingham

Mrs. Howard Buckingham enter- 
tslnsrt the Queen of Clubs Wednes- 
mornlng in her home on Mary* Ellen 
street. Mrs H. D. Keys won high 
scope and Mrs. I. B. Hughey second 
high for the members. Mrs. Calvin 
Jones was given high wore for the 
guests and Mrs. W. B. Wild was giv
en high cut prise.

Breakfast was served to the follow-

: nT m cCuiS ub? “! } 1 D 
Keys, Crawford Atchlnson. H. D. 
Wilson, carl Smith. Carl Boston, R. 
8. Lawrence W. IB. Jarret. Guests 
«ere: Mfhes. Luke McOollan. J. F. 
Sturgeon, Calvan Jones. John Stu
tter, ft. P. Willis, John Bowers. Roy 
Miller, Don Conley, W. B Wild. Ben 
Chilton, Charles Alford A. D. Altken, 
Hamp Wadell. C. E. Gooding of San 
Antonio, and Mrs. Landon of Okla
homa City.

Skelly Missionary 
Society Meets in 
Service Program

8KELLYTOWN, July 25—The Wo
men's Missionary Society of the 
First Baptist church met Thursday 
afternoon at the church for a Royal 
Service program.

Mrs. W. H. Robertson was in 
charge of the program. Mrs. G. E. 
Gronlnger, Mrs. Joe Carrol and Mrs. 
J. C. Kennedy were on the program.
At a short business meeting plans 

were made for a social and picnic 
July 29. Members and friends will 
meet at the church and go in a 
body to a nearby picnic spot where 
basket lunches will be spread, and 
outdoor games enjoyed. The group 
will meet at the church at 1:30 
p. m.

Members present were: Mesdames 
A. C. Carrol, I. P. Delong, W. E. 
Freeman, Bert Shafer, L. H. Mus- 
kgrave, C. H. Tiffany, Kennedy, 
Joe Carrol, Gronlnger and Rob
ertson

Married in Beautiful Home Ceremony

MISS ROBB AND ROY WILMETH I / / 0 0  Rlnntlenn Mark
TO MARRY THIS AFTERNOON ,  Bwnuvnu DIUVK,

And Paul Simpson To Be 
Married August Seventh

® The marriage of Miss Harriet Ann ' 
Robb and Roy Wilmeth of Spearman 
will be solemnized with a ring cere
mony this afternoon The wedding 
will be held in the home of the j 
bride's parents, Mr and Mrs. E. M. 
Robb 210 North Nelson street.

_________ __________________ Miss Elizabeth Graham of Pampa
Ice cream can be all things to ; act ° fnihonorf *  Miss

all men. Some like It hot, some want | Robb and Robert Wilson of Brown-
wood as best man.It cold. Then give them Baked Al

aska Shortcake.
Baked Alaska Shortcake

One-quarter cup butter, 1-3 cup 
sugar, 1 egg. 1 1-2 cups flour, 1 1-2

Tiie ceremony will be performed 
by Rev. M. C. Cuthbertson of the 
Church of Christ.

The aouple will leave immediately

Wedding To Be Held Today

teaspoon* baking powerd, 1-4 tea* alter the ceremony on a two weeks | 
spoon salt, 1-2 cup milk, 1 quart trip Denver, Colorado Springs and 
fresh strawberries or raspberries, 1-4 ; Cheyenne, where they will attend 
cup sugar. 1 quart Ice cream; for i tbe Rodeo. On their return they will 
meringue. 4 egg whites, 6 table- make their home in Spearman, 
spoons sugar.

To make cake, cream butter and 
sugar together. Beat In whole egg. |
Sift dry ingredients together and |
alternately add with mnk to egg i --------
mixture. Beat thoroughly. Pour the! Mr. and «res. J. 0. Screvln Smith 
batter into a well buttered 2 quart i and family are vacationing at Re- 
heat-resistant glass utility dish. ,6ina. New Mexico this week.
Bake until nicely browned in mod-! Mrs. Lee R. Franks spent the 

derate oven (350 degree;; F.) for about week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
25 minutes or when an inserted i Mrs. Frank Easdon of Perryton. 
toothpick comes out clean. While She was accompanied home by her

Kingsmill News

small daughters Ruthle Lee and Jo 
Alice Franks who have been visit
ing their grand-parents the past
two weeks. |

Mrs. Ii. Grbordon 
Shower Honoree

The Skelly town Girl Scout troop 
met Thursday evening at the home 
of the scout captain, Mrs. Harry 
Sherleb.

The meeting opened by singing 
two songs, “America,” and “8tar 
Spangled Banner." At a short busi
ness meting conducted by Mrs. Sher- 
rleb, definite plans were made for 
the trip to Palo Duro Canyon which 
the girls will make September 1, 
and remain through the third.

New ' members are working on 
their Tenderfoot tests. Two new 
members were welcome into the 
troop. Virginia Butterfield and Ma
rte Stanaell. One visitor, Frances 
Lamb was welcomed. Members pres
ent were: Peggy Sloan, Tamara Ann 
Arwood, Maxine Thurley, Mary Eli
sabeth New, Dorothy Bowsher, Lo
ren* Pike, Agnes Bowsher, May 
Belle Tomlin, Irene Pike and Mrs. 
Max Hause.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slavens and 
family left Wednesday for Lavanon, 
Mo., where they will spend their 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McCarty are 
vacationing in Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deviti, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucian Bryant and son left 
Wednesday for California.

AM ARABA MISSION.
The Am&rada Mission will have 

a revival from July n  to August 1. 
E  O. Barrett will be In charge. Rev. 
J. o. McKlnste will Speak and H. W. 

Jr. WUl be In charge of the 
Special muslo will be fur- 

Mr the Junior and Interme
diate departments. ...... .

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Time was when women believed 
that glasses were a great and fatal 
handicap to good looks and suffered 
severe discomfort rather than wear 
them in public. Today, however, we 
know that vision defects are just 
as apparent without glasses as with 
them, and, providing the optician 
has an interest in appearance as 
well as eyesight, that glasses need 
not detract at all from physical 
beauty.

Modems would much rather see 
a girl wear glasses than to go around 
not recognizing people because of 
near-sightedness or to squint or 
complain of headaches. I f  you are 
told to wear spectacles, be a good 
girl, take the prescription in hand 
and present yourself to an optician 
who has a fine selection of various 
bows and frames and who will take 
the trouble to give you glasses that 
are flattering as well as beneficial.

Spectacles which are set low and 
straight make long nose seem 
shorter. Those with a highly arc
hed bridge give length to a very 
short nose. Round or oval lenses 
make irregular features seem more 
even. Straight sided ones lessen 
the prominence of extremely thin, 
high cheek-bones. There is almost 
no facial irregularity that correct 
glasses cannot overcome to some 
extent.
How Frames 
Accent Character

Experts say that oxford rims sug
gest worldllness and sophistication; 
tortoise shell glasses turn one In
to a gayer, younger looking beatuy; 
silver or gold rims intensify a seri
ous expression: fairly round shell 
rims suggest humor and youth. For 
sports and casual daytime occas
ions, rimmed types with light am
ber lenses are recommended. For 
evening, hand-engraved, dainty non
folding oxfords of white gold are ad
visable. Or you can wear folding 
glasses on a thin gold chain around 
your neck.

A girl who wears glasses should 
avoid a severe coiffure. 8he needs 
soft curls or feminine looking waves 
around her face. Plain, extreme or 
brushed backward effects are apt 
to give her a frozen, unapproach
able air. Mannish suits, shirtwaist 
dresses without feminine touches 
sailor hats of stiff straw are other 
items for the bespectacled women 
to stay away from.

To counteract the shadows that 
glasses are bound to cause, one 
should smooth powder on eyelids 
and dlretcly below the eyes, and 
use less rouge on the shadowed area. 
All makeup ought to be applied with 
the greatest of care—perfectly blen
ded and never, never with a lav- 

| Ish hand. Lipstick is a “must."

Mrs. W. Heard 
Shower Honoree

Mrs. Walton Heard, who before 
her recent marriage was Miss Billie 

] Noah, was surprised by several of 
her friends with «  lovely shower re
cently.

j Present were Mmes. J. B. Rose. E.
! G. Frashier. A. C. Houchln, Cuth- 
bertson, A. Kuehl. O. L. Stovall, J.

, N. Dean, L. 8. Herrirtg J. C. Lewis,
| J. M. Oast, E. P. Tiffany. O. O. Kll- 
llngsworth, M. Williams. Durham. 
Bill Klmbrell, W. C. Archer, D. W. 
Coffman, W. A. Harbin, G. C. Heard,

| Noah, and Misses Louise and Lois 
Heard.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Harvey 
Waters. Riitejr, Jimmy Eudalsy,

< Hugh Layne, Earl Robb. W. W. Rus- 
i sell, Irving, and John Hudson.

® Mrs. Ivan Noblitt, above, was be
fore her marriage last night. Miss 
Frances Coffey.

Miss C. Sivils 
Shower Honoree

sugar, 2-3 cup pecan nuts, following guests: Mines. H. R. Kees. 
ispoon melted butter. J-4 tea- Homer Lively. L. K. Stout r
salt. 1 cup cream, whipped. Cockerill. Tom Morris W B  Bounds

I Miss Claudine Sivils bride-elect of 
I Vernon Van Bibber, was honored 
| with a miscellaneous bridal shower 
given by Miss Dorothy Davis at her 

j home in the Empire camp west of 
‘ town.

A color scheme of green and gold 
was carried out in the refreshments 
and house decorations. The dining 
table was centered with a wedding 
scene of a miniature bride and groom 
standing on a mirror beneath an 
archway surrounded by a white pick
et fence covered with flowers. Add
ing to the reality of the scene, clover 
was used to form a lawn through 
which flowers of yellow and pink 
were visible.

Games including an automobile 
honeymoon and telling the bride’s 
fortune were played before the bride 
was presented many beautiful gifts. 
Immediately following the opening of 
the gifts, refreshments of Ice cream 
and small cakes decorated with green 
and gold were served with iced tea.

Those present were: Margaret 
Hope. Eva Jane Stark Theda Stone. 
Marguerite Jones, Eldra Stark, 

j Rlieba Rldner, Vivian Rogers, Mrs.
\ H. C. Van Bibber, Mrs. 8ivils, Mrs. 
L. H. Davis, Mrs. E. G. Stark the 
honoree and the hostess.

McLEAN NEWS
McLEAN. July 25—Two tables of 

bridge were enjoyed at a lovely 
morning party at the home of Mrs. 
Tom Massey on Tuesday morning. 
Those playing were: Mrs. J. B. Hem
bree. Mrs. C. 8. Doolen, Mrs. Don- 

{ aid Beall, Mrs. Pete Fulbright, Mrs.
| E. O. Dennis, Mrs. J. R. Davis, Mrs. 
i Allen Wilson and the hostess.

Slumber Party Enjoyed
A number of young girls enjoyed a 

watermelon feast on the lawn of 
the Methodist parsonage Monday 
evening which was followed by a 
slumber party. Those present were: 
Ruth and Opal Thacker, Helen 
Sharp, Velma Mann, Margarette 
Kramer, Dorothy Sue Young, Shir
ley Johnston.

Swimming Party Given
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Smith en

tertained with a swimming party 
honoring the birthday of their son, 
Vester Lee. Swimming, and outdoor 
games were enjoyed before cooling 
refreshments were served.

The honoree was showered with 
many lovely gifts by the following 
guests: Misses Ruth and Opal Thac
ker, Dorothy Sitter, Velma Mann, 
Lorraine Hodges. Georgia Colabank, 
Mildred Sue Blgsrs, Margarette 
Kramer, Frances Sitter, Mabel 
Back.

Messrs: Marvin Hindman, Ray 
Humphreys, Clint Doolen, James 
Edwin Finley, Bob Brownthome, 
Tom Ballard. Randy Man tooth, 
S. J. and Kenneth Dyer, Norman 
Trimble. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hicks.

cake is baking, clean and cut ber
ries and stir In the sugar.

I When cake is cool, cover with ber
ries, forming 6 depressions for the 
ice cream. Place the ice cream In 
each depression. Cover thickly with 
the meringue, made by beating to
gether the 6 egg whites and sugar.
Be sure the eggs are beaten abso
lutely stiff. Brown quickly in the Mrs. J. P. Arrington and Mrs. F. H 
oven and serve Immediately. That’s MLskimen honored Mrs. B. G Gor- 

!a big time Sunday dessert! don with a surprise shower in the
For a less spectacular dessert with home of Mrs. Gordon on Thursday 

plenty of surprise flavor, try But- afternoon.
ter pecan ice cream. ** After the many lovely gifts were

Butter Pecan Ice Cream opened refreshments of pink, white
Two cups milk, 1 package vanilla and blue striped sandwiches, cookies ! 

arrowroot pudding, 1-2 cup granu- and pink punch were served the 
| lated sugar, “  “
I tablespoon

; spoon salt, 1 cup cream, wnippea. , Cockerill. Tom Morris, W. B. Bounds 
Mix vanilla arrowroot pudding L . c . McMalan. G. L. Shphan Shel- 

Iwiu\ brln«  h011’ , spring by Ganlz. Pau, cunningfcmm Gene
; constantly. Remove from fire. Add Seastrand, W. A. Grav. Leacv Cary 
sugar. Cool slightly and pour Into Hugh Isbell. Herman' Gantz, H. E. 

l freezing tray of automatic refrig-1 Abbott Emmett Oee. West Sunpel, 
jerator to chill Let freeze about 1 and Miss Bemic9 Larsh. Glfts ŵ re 
hour, until thick but not hard. , sent by Mmes j  L Bradley. Tho- 

Brown pecans in shallow pan In mas Cox j  B Austin> Allen. J. o . I 
-hot oven for 6 minutes Add melted Gantz, Mary Wilson, B . c  ^  | 
butter and salt and stir until nuts ^  B1iile Taylor, S. L
are well coa ed. Cool then chop. Patrlck j  A Meek and ^  k ^
Remove pudding from freezing tray. __________ , _________
add nuts and whipped cream and r >. 
mix all well. Replace in tray and, U 'O I ’C clS  v y l i lS S  
freeze about 3 1-2 more hours. Some- t j , 
thing to talk about. H a S  B l C a k l E S t

Members of the Dorcas class of 
: the First Baptist church enjoyed 
i a breakfast in the home of Mrs. 
Bo Barrett Thursday morning.

The tables were lovely with cen-

n
Pictured above is Miss Harriett ® 
Ann Robb, who will be married 
this afternoon to Roy Wilmeth. Frances Coffey and 

Ivan Noblitt Marry

Texas Elf Club 
Meets Thursday

C A L E N D A D Miss Frances Coffey and Ivan 
Noblitt were married last night in 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Coffey. 719 Bast 

¡Browning, at eight o’clock. Dr. How- 
J. Williams of the Amarillo

The Texas Elf Home Demonstrat- terpieccs of shasta daisies and or 
I ion club met Thursday afternoon at | chid ragged sailors. Plate favors 
| 2:30 in the clubhouse and discussed were small white paper bonnets with 
plans of sending a delegate to the j orchid ties and containing lists of 
A & M short course. A successful the class roll. The menu consisted have their Achievement Day pro- gladioli, daisies and other spring 

| carnival wag reported, with $25 clear of pineapple juice, eggs in nest, gram In the home of Mrs. Clyde j flowers. An improvised altar of

Monday
Priscilla Home Demonstration club i ard 

will have their Achievement Day j First Baptist church performed the 
program in the home of Mrs. C. A . , ring ceremony.
Tignor. Miss Margie Coffey, sister of the

-------  bride, was the maid of honor and
Wednesday Glen Maxey was the best man. The

Bell Home Demonstration club will house was decorated with roses.

Profit- bacon, toast, Jelly, and coffee.
Eight members were present at the Mrs. W. B. Murphy had charge 

meeting. • of the program.
The next meeting will be held Mrs. R. W. Tucker, department 

August 13 In the clubhouse at the superintendent, gave an Inspiring 
same time. | talk on cooperation and leadership.

King at 2:30.

Time to Think of Furs

M IN D  your 
M A N N E R S

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The Blue Bonnett Patrol of Troop 

one went to the City Park for lunch 
at noon Wednesday. Those present 
were: Mary Lou Douglass. Prances 
Murrell Derring. Bettle Jo Hilliard, 
Betty Ann Jenkins. Jo Ann Hawkins, 
a visitor, Mardell Hawkins and cap
tain, Mrs. Ralph Thomas.

Troop one also went on an over
night trip to Miami and cooked their 
supper and breakfast on Wednesday 
night. There were sixteen members 
on the trip and Mmes. Ralph Tho
mas, Rrea, C. C. Matheny and K. K. 
Douglass. Moet of the girls have 
passed the fire building test.

; palms, candelabra, and ferns was 
in one ond of the room 

Miss Leona Hurst sang “I  Love 
i You Truly" preceedlng the cere
mony. Mrs. Lewis played soft music 
during the services.

Miss Coffey is well known in Pam- 
i pa, having been a pep squad lead- 
I er for the past year In the local 
high school. She has been active In 
music and church affairs.

The groom is a former Harvest
er football star, popular with sport 

I fans. He was mentioned on the all- 
state team as center In the 1936

Test you knowledge of correct 
social usage on answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking a- 
gainst the authoritative answers be
low:

1. Would it be correct to wear a 
spectator sports dress and hat to season Be bas aLso been a member 
“  informal summer party in a of thp ^ sketbalI team for several

TpHIS youthful coat of gray kidskin fives
off, boxy look which is featured in Aui 

how tiny the collar is, the depth of the pat 
coat is several Inches shorter than

t sqi
Notice 

and that the 
dress,

an
garden?

2. Should a hostess provide occa
sional tables for her guests if she 
Is serving refreshments In her gar
den?

3. May nasturtium leaves be used 
as a garnish for meats on salads?

4. is it correct to serve corn on 
the cob at a dinner party?

5. Is it good manners to use a 
piece of bread to wipe up jam or 
gravy left on a plate?

-What would you do if—
You finish stirring a beverage 

with an Ice-tea spoon and there 
Is no coaster under the glass—

(a* Put the spoon on the table?
(b) Put is on your bread and but

ter plate or dinner plate?
(c) Leave it in the glass?

Answers
1. Yes. since the party Is defini

tely not a formal “ garden party.”
2. Yes.
3. Yes.
4. No.
5. No.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution— (b». I f  no plate Is available 
(c>. At a soda fountain with mar
ble top, (a> would be all right.

Neva June Bowden 
Given Birthday 
Party by Mother

Neva June Bowden was honored 
with a birthday party by her mo
ther, Mrs. R. L. Bowden Friday a f
ternoon.  ................... *---:—

The children were taken to the 
park where an enjoyable hour of 
games were played.

After pictures were taken of the 
group, the gifts were opened and a 
pretty birthday cake decorated with 
pink animals was served with pink 
lemonade and sandwiches. Tiny 
sticks of candy tied with pink and 
green ribbon were given as favors.

Invited guests were: Mary Eliza
beth Young. Charles Leroy Stevens, 
Norma Ann Plrtie, Charles Ford, 
Mas and Peggy Ann Huklll. Tom
my Clayton, Leona and Billy Mc
Clendon, Betty Wilson, Patricia and 
Virginia Gallia, Bill and Carmen 
Hoy, Westallne Joplin, Mary Lou 
Masey, Betty Crocker, Barbara Jean
Orossman. Russell Neef, Donalda bee on, Bert Isabell, Jack Carrington,
Bowden and Neva June.

Mrs. Bowden was assisted In serv
ing by Mrs. T. B. Haggard.

years. Both young persons are be
ginning their senipr year in the 
high school, where they are among 
the most popular students. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Noblitt, long-time residents of this 
section.

The bride was attired in a white 
lace floor length dress. The dress 
had a swing skirt with net ruffles 
from the knees to the floor. She 
wore a short bolaro made of the 
white net. Her boquet was a colo
nial type of Briarcliff roses, pink 
gladioli, showered with Baby’s 
Breath.

The maid of honor wore a floor 
length dress of blue net and satin. 
Her short jacket of satin made her 
dress resemble the brides. The full 
skirt was of striped satin and net. 
Mrs. Coffey was attired in a green 
gown with a cream lace reddlng- 
ote.

Out of town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Coffey, grand pa
rents of the bride, and Arden L. 
Coffey of Foff, Oklahoma; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ike Coffey of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Gladys Glover and Mrs. Grant of 
Miami, Mr. and Mrs. John Fros- 
ter. Mrs. W. R. Potter, Mr. Heis- 
kel Potter, Mr. and Mrs. John Sass- 
ady of Cheyenne. Wyoming.

Shower Honors 
Mrs. Carruth

Mrs. C. M. Cotts and Mrs. A. C. 
Cox were joint hostesses in the 
home of Mrs. Cotts honoring Mrs. 
Glenn Carruth, who before her re
cent marriage was Miss Lela Orant, 
on Thursday evening.

The guests were entertained with 
games and many beautiful gifts were 
presented to Mrs. Carruth. A salad 
course, punch and angel food cake 
were served to the following guests: 
Mmes. Myrtle Grant, C. M. Canon. 
Elmer Parrish, Floyd Ramsey. E. A. 
Radabaugh, Will M. Thompson, J. 
L. Graham. O. E. Shoemaker, D. E. 
Roundtree, Guy C. Saunders, C. C. 
Woodward, and Misses Willie Mae 
Lane, Jessie Henson, Floretta White- 
field, Bonnie Cotts and the hon
oree. Those who sent gifts were: 
Mmes. Horace Saunders, Dona Qan-

Clevernes* and originality were 
the theme notes of the shower and 
announcement party, which Mias 

i Frances Stark gave for Mias Dens 
Black and Paul Simpson Friday 
night at the Schniekler Hotel. The 

I wedding will be August 7th in Lib
eral, Kansas.
H ie surprise shower for the bride- 

elect was from eight till ten. The 
decoration motif was the story of the 
daisies, but Miss Stark had rear
ranged the old story and the new 

; theme was, “Daisies Do Tell.” The 
center of the table had as Its attrac- 

| tion a large engagement ring with a 
cluster of daisies symbolizing the 
stone. The center of the ring held a 
plaque of blue and white feverfew, 
which read, “Dena, Paul, Aug. 7.“ 
On each side of the ring were yellow 
candelabra and daisy trees. The 

i small tables around the room were 
i decorated with yellow candles and 
daisies.

The entertainment was an original 
I skit written by Miss Stark and por
traying the story of the romance, 

j The portrayal included the engaged 
couple meeting, their courtship and 
finally their engagement; Its theme 
was carried out with music, reading 
and action. Mrs. May Forman Carr 
played the piano while the guests 
were arriving and also accompanied 
Mrs. Gene Seastrand, who sang dur
ing the skit. Mrs. Mary Kay Kartell 
assisted in the reading. At the end 
of the skit Miss Black was lead 
through the garden of the story to 

I the many beautiful gifts.
Miss Black was attired in a coral 

taffeta and silk net formal gown. 
The gown was made princess style 
with a very full taffeta skirt with 
strips of silk net inset diagonally. 
Her accessories were all of gold. The 
flowers in her hair were In the form 
of a halo.

After every guest had written an 
inscription in the white guest book 
with linen paper, refreshments of in
dividual cakes iced in green and 
green punch were served to the fol
lowing guests: Mmes. Mary ' Kay 
Hartell, May Forman Carr, E. J. 
Grove. Gene Seastrand, Roy L  Kay, 
Del Hartman, Charley Duenkel, 
Johnie A. Hodge and Jake Roach of 
L«FV>rs, and Misses Ann Sweatman, 
Clara Marie Hartell, Marie Carter, 
Grayce Montgomery, Loutne Wlrtz, 
Hazel Rains, Laura E. Mason, Inez 
Hunt Lawrence. Clotllle MtCaUiater. 
Margaret Schwind, Daisy • Jim 
Daugherty, Eva Blackmore, Aldelan 
Brazil, Mazie B. Perkins, the honoree 
and tiie hostess. Gifts Were sent by 
Mrs. O. W. Mills, Violet Oher, 8. F. 
Eshelman, N. L  McCullough, Sam 
Fenberg and Josephine 8parks, and 
Misses Norene Tyler, Dorothy Smith, 
Ellen Mason, Veran Fox and Alice 
Short.

At ten o'clock other friends of Miss 
Black and Paul Simpson arrived for 
a dance that was given In their hon
or. Calton Scales and his orchestra 
played for dancing. Guests were: 
Messrs, and Mmes. Gene Seastrand, 
Charlie Duenkel, Del Hartman, M. H. 
Weston. Ruell Ward, Bob Curry, 
Gene Fatheree, Walter Rodgers, B. 
C. Sowder, C. E. Lawrence, Roy Kay, 
Roy Burry and Bill Fraser.

Misses Olive Payne, Mazie Perkins. 
Maxine Burris. Lois Martin, Marie 
Shell, Lorene Nicholson. Clara Marie 
Hartell. Grace Dwyer, Laura Mason, 
Eula Johns, Dorothy Harris, Martha 
Jones Etha Jones, Eleanor Booth, 
Katherine Burge, Elizabeth Pratt, 
Pern E. Hughey, Loucylle Cunning
ham Lois Lair, Marjorie Buckler, Ann 
Sweatman. Blondlena Black, Prances 
Stark, Margaret Schwind, Pauline 
Tichenor, and Mmes. Mary Kay Har
tell and Burt Huber.

Messrs. W. Postma Tom Rose, 
Frank Kelly. Simley Henderson, 
Kimble Nell. Harold Kelly. Jim Snod
grass, Johnnie Hines, Troy Ballard, 
L*wis Sprinkle, Siler Faukner, Ben 
Guill, Tom Braly, Clifford Braly 
Eugene Worley. Paul Hull, Paul 
Simpson. Jim Triplehom, Oscar Dial, 
Gene Finkbeiner, J. B. Brown, O. L  
Seal. Jr., Paul Hlpsher. D. L  Park
er, J. Gilliland, E. W. Fellegy, Otis 
Lilly, Bob Thompson, H. B. Mc- 
Carley, Fred Thompson Merton 
Studebaker and W. E. Smith.

Salem News
By MRS. CLYDE HODGES 

SALEM. July 25 —Wheat harvest 
is drawing to a close In this com
munity. Some farmers made an av
erage as low as 2 bushels per acre. 
The highest average made was 10 
bushels. The farmers are plowing 
their ground now preparing to plant 
another crop.

Several have put out 
poison to keep 
from destroying the gardens'and 
feed crops.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Geuthter and 
daughter», Virginia and Imogen* Me
lted In Amarillo Monday.

Garrett Allen returned to his home 
in Spearman Saturday after pend
ing the last 3 weeks harvesting his 
wheat and plowing the ground on 
his farm in this community.

Mr. and Mia. Paul 
leave soon for 
where Paul win be employed on a 
ranch for the present time.

gram and Lutila Saunders

Mr.
trip to

r. D. Alten mads *  
Spearman

Oeorge Saunders, Noblitt, Chaffin, Oste Allan returned to Miami with 
Alice Grossman and Mieses Dora in - him to visit bar aunt, Mi». O. M.

Moon for a



VACATION DIARY
BY JEAN 8EIVWRICHT

CHAPTER IX
WEDNESDAY: More excitement 

today, though I haven't been able to | 
put two and two together concerning 
Dick and Jigger However, as the 
kids say when they play one of 
their guessing games. "I'm  getting

Copyright. W 7, NEA Service, imc.

warmer." A terrific thunderstorm 
broke just at lunch was almost over 
. . . passing motorists rushed to 
cover in The Golden Anchor, for 
the road is lined with enormous 
trees, and if one of those hemlock* 
should ever be struck by lightening

You, too, can have th e

RESULT«»' aPILAK_
To build anything worthwhile, vcu 

must mave a plan—a good plan.
When seeking financial reserve 

power, be sure to select a safe and 
profitable savings plan. Our plan 
has brought success to many thrifty 
people thru its proved safety and 
liberal earnings.

You, too, need this plan, and the 
admirable results obtained from its 
lise. Let's talk it over real soon.

Our last divideno was 4 per cent, 
per annum, declared June 30. 1937

Combs
Worley
Bldg.

Phone 604

I Jk
■:r : ' *i

- ____
f e d e r a l : SAVINGS

‘A N D  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N  
OF PAM PA

it would be Just too bad for anyone 
on the road. I hustled around, help
ing the girls to clear up the tab
les. . .  was more than surprised when 
I  saw Jigger seated at a small al
cove table—he was dressed in ap
proved country clothes—and glanc
ing out into the courtyard I  rec
ognised his car, the one he'd driven 
over the Queens boro ugh Bridge. An
other man was with him, and of all 
people, Rocrol Standing near their 
table, ‘‘directing traffic" as Peter 

| calls it when he sees me finding 
i places for new a rivals. I  heard Roc- 
Ico say: ,

"You’re all wet . . .  it can’t be.” 
, "A ll wet? Nothing! That’s the 
guy, there!"
• Following Jigger's glance I  saw 
his gaze was on Dick.

" I ’ll prove it to you right now," 
and the angry man started up 
from his chair.

“Now, don't start anything here,” 
said Rocco, and he laid a power
ful arm on Jigger’s. “This neighbor- 

I hood’s not any too healthy for us 
just now. Besides, you’re making a 
mistake . . .  a swell guy like that 
ain’t  interesting himself in your 
propositlons."

Just then a crowd of the younger 
set burst into the room. “Hullo, Dick 
Pegler! What luck to find you here.” 
and they flocked about him. I glanc
ed quickly towards Jigger’s table. 
Rocco seemed embarrased. his sat
urnine-faced friend triumphant. In
stinctively I  felt Jigger's recognit
ion of Dick had some significance; 
and when Dick left the tearmoom. 
barely recognizing me as he hur
ried to his car. I  felt vaguely dis
turbed. I saw the men watch him 
go . . . then talk for a few minutes, 
rise and leave the tearoom.

Later in the afternoon Miss Peg
ler rushed up to me. threw her arms

July
CLEARANCE SALE

Now in Progress
The most successful mid-summer clearance in our history. Many remarkable 
values remain from the large and varied collections of men’s clothing . . . 
furnishings . . . shoes . . . ladies dresses. . . hats . . . footwear . . . accessories 
and piece-goods for thrifty shoppers next week.

Special Clearance 

Men’s

Dress Shirts
$2.00 and $2.50 Values

Stock up now . . . you’ll pay more this fall. 
There's still plenty of sizes and good patterns 
left . . . Every one formerly selling for 
12.00 and $2.50. Choose irom broadcloths . . . 
madras . . . and chainbray bearing Enro, 
Perfecto, Van Heiisen and Manhattan labels

Choice of the House'!

Ladies

Better Dresses
HALF
PRICE!

Don’t misa these clearance values in sum
mer dresses . . You’ll want more than one 
at prices like these. Choose from Bemberg, 
sheers . . . dotted Swiss . . . chiffons. Reg
ular $5.95 to $29.75 sellers . . , Half Price !**»•

Men’s and Boys’ Wash Trousers
No Alterations 331% Discount!

IPrinted Rayon and Silk Linei
3 yards Kegumr 49c quality . . . colorful prints in rayon and 

silk linen. You'll want several dress lengths as there’s 
1 plenty of warm weather left. •

Men’s White Shoes. . .  Reduced!
$8.75 Bostonians 
$7.50 Bostonians

$6.85 $6.50 Freeman
$5.85 $5.00 Freeman

$4.85
$3.85

P Gossard Foundations
HALF PRICE!

»
Drastic Reductions on

Men’s

Summer Suits •
Some Spring and Year-Round Weights

3 3 * %
Discount

No Alterations

$22.50 Suite now $15.00 •
$25.00 Suite now $16.75
$29.50 Suite now ..... $19.75
$35.00 Suite now .... $23.75
$37.50 Suite now ............. . $25.00
$14.60 and $16.76 White and

Ugtit auite ....... ..... $11.75

Don’t Miss This 
Ladies

Summer Footwear
SELBY ARCH-PRESERVER

$6.85White Only 
Regular $10.50

RICE O’NEILL
In whites, black patent OC
Regular $8.75 to $10.00 . w D .O D  

RHYTHM-STEP
And other white shoes #  J O f
in $6.75 price range ...... 9 * l «O D

RICE O'NEILL
and other shoes in colors QC
$6.75 to $8.75 ....._ _  I J . O J
$5.50 shoes $3.85$4.00 shoes $2.85

Mut/ee’s, Inc

about me (I  was glad the tea
room was empty) and said:

“ I ’m delighted you’re going to 
marry Dick. It will almost be like 
having a daughter of my own. I 
hope you’ll both be very happy ”

For a moment I  felt a  little com
punction about the step I  was go
ing to take (of course I  guess we 
can make a go of it, even if  I don’t 
love him.) then I said “ I ’ll try to 
make him happy ”

“ I  know you will. I ’ve Just been 
talking tilings over with Dick . . • 
told him that newlyweds should 
start by themselves so I ’m putting 
in my bid for Peter right now. Won’t 
you let him come and stay with 
me?”

“’Diat’s terribly kind of you. but 
I haven’t got the length of think
ing about our living arrangements
yet.’*

Miss Pegler smiled “Of course 
not, but Dick wants to take you 

1 for a year’s trip around the world ! 
so I  think such an arrangement 

! about Peter should work out all 
right.”

Other guests appeared, so that 
I ended our conversation.

Thursday: Never ' got another 
word written last night .♦. . heard 
Peter crying . . . ru'hed to his 
room . . .  he was sitting up in bed. 
sobbing with fright . . . it’s tin 
second time he’s done this . . . 
tried to quiet him . . . finally got 
him asleep after he told me Dick 
had given him a big box of choco
lates when he promised he would 
not tell about^ something he had 
seen from the’'tower of the camp. 
Bobbed as he‘ whispered he hadn’t 
even told Roger when he met him 
on the shore . . . evidently Peter 
informed him he’d rather have him 
marry me than Dick. Wonder now 
if the whole thing was Juct a child
ish nightmare or if there is any 
truth to his story that Roger said 
he wished he was going to marry 
me . . . but of course that’s out.

Rain came down in sheets last 
night, so Dick telephoned and called 
off our date. Was surprised he a- 
greed so enthusiastically with me 
. . . usually makes quite a fuss If 
I  want to break a date . . . can’t 
help wondering if he has other plans 
for tonight. Isn’t ^hat a terrible 
way to write about the man whose 
name I ’m soon to share! Oh, I  won
der if I ’m going to make a mistake 
marrying him?

I ’d almost forgotten to make a 
note of the meeting in the tearoom 
when summer residents all signed a 
petition to have an investigation 
made about Serene Shores . . . I t ’s 
to be handed to the Township Com
mittee for ail the exclusive fami
lies are up In arms at the thought 
it may be a rendezvous for undesir
ables. though outwardly it bears the 
resemblance of a high-class summer 
resort, and Peter informs me, Cal 
tells me too, that Roger is holi
daying there. Wonder if Dick knows 
anything about the place . . . why 
didnt I  think of asking him about 
it.

Walked over to Miss Pegler’s in 
the forenoon with a book Mrs. Fen
wick was lending her . . . maid said 
Miss Pegler was busy . . . would I 
care to wait outdoors or in * . . de
cided I ’d sit on her porch . . . soon 

! I  heard voices . . . didn’t pay much 
attention to them, for I ’d picked up 
a magazine . . . then I  realized I 

I was eveadropping when Miss Peg
ler said;

"Oh. Mr. Hall, you can’t mean 
, th a t. . .  Dick would never get mixed 
up In such an affair . . . I ’m sure 

1 that can’t be so.”
“ I ’m very sorry, Miss Pegler, but 

It’s true. Dick’s been in hot water 
ever since he went to college . . . 
Perhaps It might have been better 
had I  gone into details with you 
before now, but as your lawyer I 
wished to save you from unnecessary 
worries.”

“But Dick’s just engaged to a 
charming girl . . . perhaps if they 
were married right away, and he 
got a fresh start somewhere else . . "

"Well. If the young fellow really 
cares for the girl, and if we can fix 
this business in time, though I  
doubt it.”

As the lawyer paused I  realized 
what I  was doing, listening to a 
conversation I  was not supposed to 
hear . . . T  tiptoed from the porch, 
passed the maid cutting flowers, told 
her I ’d see Miss Pegler again . . . 
she needn’t mention I ’d called . . . 
and walked quickly towards the 
Golden Anchor.

But at every step I took I ques
tioned about the trouble Dick was 
in . . .  it w»s strange I  didn’t see 
him around . . . stranger still he 
hadn't been at the teahouse for his 
morning game of tennis . .  . perhaps 
after all there was something to 
what Peter had said . . , but if he 
had promised Dick he wouldn’t tell, 
I would never dream of trying to 
force his confidence and make him 
break his promise.

Cal hailed me when I  passed the 
Icehouse.

“ Well, ifhAt is is, Cal?" I  asked, 
seating myself on a boulder, for 
when Cal starts any of his stories 
you may as well make up your 
mind it *  going to be some time be
fore he reaches the end.

“ I ’ve got some news for you," he 
said, throwing a couple of sacks 
over the ice in the station wagon. 
“Yes, sirree, those men you told me 
about . . . the ones you sent to te r
rene Shores ain't the usual run of 
summer visitors . . . they’re in ca
hoots with the police . . . saw them 
talking to Constable Tuttle this 
morning right in his garden."

I  laughed. Cal’s imagination was 
surely working overtime . . . prob
ably they were asking the way to 
some place nearby. I  Jumped up as 
I  said so. Then Cal whispered. “ *>  
Tuttle says they're (Secret Service 
men."
- (T o  be Continued.)

peisha girls candid" fans.

Dr. H. H. Donaldson. Philadel
phia, says intelligence in human 
beings depends largely on the bra
in’s blood supply

Mrs. Susan Robins. England, who 
died at 100, never had a vacation, 
never saw a motion picture. And 
only once rods tn a motor car.

About 39 per cent of the aircraft, 
including engines and parts, man
ufactured in the U. 8. last year, was 
sold to  foreign countries.
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In keeping with their policy of bringing to the air 
tho beet of programs, KPDN presents another new 
feature. “NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY.”
This will be a program oi fresh, up-to-the-minflte 
news of what women are doing throughout the 
world, gathered especially for feminine listeners. 
Briefly, it is “newa by, for and about women.” 
from the Duchess of Windsor to Mrs. Franklin 
IX Roosevelt, women are making news today! In 
politics, art, literature, aviation, sports, law, medicine, 
modem women are doing things, establishing prece
dents, creating news on a purity with men!

Now. through KHAN'S UetUttss, and a world-Widb 
n ;w v gathering or*u»i«»tion, KPDN will presMtl A 
writ a i le “ newspaper of tlic air* for weraon.
This unique program "NEWS FOB WOMEN ONLY 
ie broadcast to millions of women by various
radio stations throughout the United States, and 
KPDN as usual, among the leaders, is presenting this 
outstanding feature to its’ audience!
Be sure to listen daily at 9:45 A. M. a* Betty Dunbar, 
whom you know as “ SHOPPING W ITH SUE. wRI 
present "NEW# FOR WOMEN ONLY.”

J

KPDN OFFERS PROGRAMS _ _ _
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

SUNDAY FORENOON

8:66— CENTRAL .CHURCH o r  
CHRIST
Our weekly Sunday »ervice.

9:6<l— ORGAN INTERLUDE

9:16— KPDN’H CLASSIFIED PAGE OK 
THE AIR

S:IS—FUNNY-PAPER  MAN
A half-hour deeigned to amuse 
the kiddies.

9:45— THE SKRKNADER
Throuirh the realm of delightful 
mutdc, with Richard Aurandt, 
master organist.

IV:Oil— PO PULAR  SONG REVIEW

11:38— MEMORIES THAT ENDURE  
Familiar songs that everyone 
will enjoy.

II :(MI— A LL  REQUEST HOUR
Cullum a  Son invite you to 
make this your program. Phone 
in your favorite number.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

12:66— GYPSY FORTUNES *
Program of string music sym- 
bolir of the Nomad».

It : 15— JIMMY GRIER'S ORCHE6TRA

11:16— RAINBOW TRIO
Distinctive arrangement« by pipe 
organ, vibraphone and guitar.

IS;45— DANCING MOMENTS

1:6#— PACIFIC PARADISE
Program of Hawaiian melodic«

1:16— NEW S COMMENTARY
The Monitor View» tjtc New».

1:*6— MAY F. CARR
Duo-piano and duo-accordion se
lection» featuring Mr. Nizai and 
Ernestine Holmes.

1:46— ACCORDIANA

2,66— M INISTERIAL A LLIAN CE
H. F.. Comstock, of the Assembly 
of God. presiding.

2:66— THE GREEN ROOM
Variety program featuring fam
ous orchestras and singers.

1,16— W P A  MUSICAL PROGRAM

1:41— SONS OF THE PIONEERS  
Program of hill-billy tune».

4:66— FRANCIS AVE NUE  CHURCH  
OF CHRIST
Musical program and discussion. 

6i96—SACK JOT’S ORCHESTRA

6:66—CACTUS BLOSSOMS
Time for reflection in poetry 
and prone.

1:16— PENT W ILSON’S ORCHESTRA 
Rippling rhythm style.

6:66—STRING ENSEMBLE

6:46— H AL GBAYSON’S ORCHESTRA

6:66—SPANISH SERENADE  
6:16— EVENTIDE ECHOES

Our sign-off featuring organ and 
—-------vocal trio.

B

i S

MONDAY FORENOON

1:66— JUST ABOUT T IM E ]'
Popular tunes, the Fafm. Flashes 
and Weather Report.

7:66— THE BOUND-UP
Dude Martin and his boys chase 
away the blues.

7:16— BREAKFAST CONCERT
7 45— OVERNIGHT NEW’S

Transrsdiq new* bulletins pre
sented by Adkisaon-Bsker.

8:46— THE TUNE TEASERS
Cullum A Son’s string hand.

8:26—ANNO UNCER ’S CHOICE
8:4i— EDMONSON’S LOST AND  

FOUND BUREAU
8:56—CONCERT INTERLUDE
9:66— SHOPPING WITH SUE

Daily women's program of rec
ipes and fashions.

9:26— MERCHANTS CO-OP
Musical prgram  sponsored by 
a group of merchants.

9:45— NEW S FO t WOMEN ONLY
Transradio Freeh, up-to-the-min
ute news of what women are 
doing throughout the world. An 
interesting feature for our fem
inine audience.

> ;56— INTERLUDE
16:t6— MUSICAL JAMBOREE

16:16—MID MORNING NEWS
Late transradio press bulletins.

1(*:45— EB AND ZEB
Life ia exciting in Com Center: 
follow this story.

16:65— MUSICAL INTERLUDE  

11:66— HOLLYWOOD BREVITIES
11:15— FRANK KADLECX ACCORD

IONIST
11:36— B ILL  AND CHUCK

Popular tunes on violin and 
guitar-

1 1 L U N C H E O N  DANCE MUSIC

MONDAY AFTERNOON

12:66—GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA  
ORCHESTRA

12:15— DANCE PARADE
The Friendly Men’s Wear pre
sents the Friendly Orchestra.

13:36— RANGE RAMBLERS
Htudiu program of the songs you 
like boat.

11:46- BOB ANDREWS  
Piano stylist.

1:66 -N O O N  NEWS
The Electrolux Newscaster pre
sented by Thompson Hardware
Company.

1:15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY
The Salon String Ensemble en- 
urtaiha.

i iM —CLUB  CABANA
1:45—CUlf BLPORTERS

Further adventures of Connie and 
Larry oa a metropolitan news
paper. —

2:66—GARDEN OF MELODY
Featuring the music of Rich
ard Aurandt.

3:16— THRU HOLLYWOOD LENS

2:36— PETITE MUSICALS
Program of srmt-r lassies I music.

2:56—  LIVESTOCK MARKET RE
PORTS

3:66— NBWR COMMENTARY
The Monitor Views The New*. 

J:IC— IN THE SWING  
1:36—H AW AII CALLS

Featuring Harry Owens and his 
orchestra and dictinctive arrange
ments of "Music from Paradise.” 

1:66— BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL
SCORES ------

4:66— TEA TIME MELODIES 
4:15— AMERICAN FAMILY ROB

INSON
4 :S6— COCKTAIL CAPERS

Variety dance melodies.
4:46— KPDN'S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AIR
4:66—COCKTAIL CAPKR* (Cent'd) 
8:66—CECIL AND 8ALLY

The comical youngsters who 
egn almost think themselves into 
(rouble. Presented by Culberson- 
Smelling.

6:16— F IN A L  NEWS
Presented by Tex DeWeese,. man
aging editor of the Daily Neva.

6:26—SOUTHERN CLUB
Howard Browne and his Twelve 
Brownies furnish the euteVUln-
ment.

6:66—SPORTS REVIEW
Jack Kretslnger. commentate*. 

Sponsored by Pam pa Hardware.

4:15— THE HAWK
The mysterious jewel thief »till 
at large, the story grow* ntaae
interesting.

4:34—JIMMY GRIER’S ORCHESTRA

4:46— AROUND THE CRACKER  
BARREL
The humorous side of the neW«. 
A studio visit with Si and Lam 
at Kosemont.

7:66— HARMONY H ALL
The Uptowncrs Quartette ertter- 

- tain with their program of fam
iliar songs.

7:15— FRONT PAGE DRAMA

7:26— PIONEER PLAYBOYS
Studio program of guitars ami 
sax playing popular daaee tanee.

7:45—PEACOCK COURT
Signing off to tho music of 
Tom Collins’ orchestra coming 
to us from atop Nob Hill.

HIGHLIGHTS. OF THE WEEK

7:45 D A ILY— Overnight Nows. M -  
klsson-Baker Tire Co.

8:66 DA ILY— Tone Testers. CkOm  
A Baa Motor Co.

8:45 DA ILY— Lost sad Paaad Eures«. 
Edmondson *e Dry C lftiw tl

9:66 D AILY— Shopping wRh Baa

9:45 DAILY— Nawa Far Wams»
Only.

16:36 DA ILY— Mid Morning Nawa.

11:15 M W F— Frank Kadlec, accord
ionist.

11:96 M W  K— Bill *  Chuck.

11:36 T T S— Range Ramblerm.

-12:66 T T— Hi Hilarities.

13:15 D A ILY— Friendly Dance f p  
redo. Frienldy Men's Waaa.

11:16 M W P— Range Ramblers-

12:66 TUBS. TRUES«—Watts Tima. 
Moathwestern FaMir Bereise.

19:46 M W  F— Bob Andrews. Finalst.

1:66 D AILY— Sleet relax Maws. 
Thompson Hardware.

1:46 M W  F— Cab B specters.

1:66 DAILY— Live stock Market Ha
pert».

1:6t DAILY— Nows Commentary. 

3:16 FBI.— Mrs. C. E. PaweU. pianist. 

3 :3t SAT.— Radio Round-Up.

2:56 D AILY— Big Lang as Emubs#
Scores.

4:64 TUBS. THUR8— The Reuse of 
Polar MacGregor.

4:46 D A ILY i-K PD N ’g Classified P6g* 
of the AM.

5:66 D AILY—Cecil and Splly. Cub 
hereon -Smelling Chevrolet CP-

6:16 D AILY— Pinal Newscast.

5:36 DA ILY— Soalhera Clab.

5:26 WED.—Sana of the West.

6:66 D AILY—Sports Review. QapHt) 
Cleoners, Compton Service and 

Pampa Hardware.

6 i l l  D AILY—  A rawed thp Crasher 
Barrel.

7:64 M W F— Pioneer jHmteVa.

7:66 T T 8—8w4ag4t Rapa.



and only may apparent* 
a disease process already
existent.

J. R. Green Wins
that the professions

many more people In them
Columbia

Notice was received here yester
day that J. R. Oreen, former Pamps

R. made an except- 
His grade for the year 

ee A ’s and one B. and 
while he was playing

of the Rice Freshman
squad.
Oraduated from the local 

tool in 1936 with high hon-

T-O«/ OOWt 1»M SV WC* SCSVICt. MC. T. IS SSO- V. *, PAT.

never can tell h her facial

up missing, and no trace can be frund of the 
missing stock. I think we should get up a re
ward fund for the capture of these cattla 
and livestock thieves. Our Panhandle farmers 
and stockmen have put up with hell and dust 
for about six years, now, and many city folks 
still begrudge the farmer his government 
benefits- Rut, truly, our Panhandle farmers 
and stockmen are entitled to every cenl they 
receive from government benefits.

/ *  *  +

duty of the President and
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O.HHU or THB ASSOCIATED PKKS8 (Full Laaaod 
Wirs>. ttn Aaaoetetcd Pram to *icluaiv*lf ootittod tr 
urn am far publication of all new* dlapatchm enditto 
« H or imA otherwto* credited to this paper and also 
*>• rosular new* publlabed berate.
Satorad urn aaaon« eteaa matter March IS, at the poet- 
iffk * at Pam pa, T m i  under the act of March Ird. 117» 
siauonal Adrarttoina Representative*: Texas Daily Proa*
' email*. New York, St. Louia, Sanaa* City, La* 
kesetoa. San Francisco and Chicaso

SUBSCRIPTION R A T S »—By carrtor. tte p*r weak; 
M.te for S months. By ataii payable in ndvnne* In Gray 
•hd Adjolnln* Counties, »5.00 per year, »2 7# par (  
-lMiniha. SOe per month; outside Gray and Adjoinlna 
Counties. »7.00 per year. t>.7k per • months, 75r p*> 
esonth Price per elncle copy tc.

Ah independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
•ewa fairly and impartlelly at all times and supporting 
In Its editorial columns the principles which it believe* 
to ha right and oppoeins those question which it baliavm 
w b* wrong, reaardleea of party polities

THINK NEUTRAL, TOO,
TO KEEP OUT OF WAR

Thciv is now the gravest chance of a war 
between Japan and China. That war might 
involve Russia, which might Involve Germany, 
which might involve France, which might*—

The possibilities that lie in every brush be
tween Japanese and Chinese sentries around 
Peiping are almost too awful to think about. 
Vet wc must think about them, and think 

________  ,. - .'.______ ' ■ .
Ninety-five per cent of the American peo

ple are absolutely against having any part of 
-cither the Spanish or any Asiatic war. Re- 

/ gardlesr of personal sympathies in either 
case, it is clear that almost all Americans 
npree that the . 
of Congress is to keep us out of these slaught- 
i «houses that have claimed too many lives in 
Bpuin. and will claim many millions in Asia 
nice the mod dogs of war are unchained there.

\ Every citizen must remember this: there is 
no law. und there can be no law that will in
sure cur keeping out of these wars. Certain 
laws may help, may make It easier, but there 
i only one guarantee that offers any hope 
whatever.

That is an unshakeable resolution on the 
part of a b ' majority of Americans that wc 
will not become involved, that we want and 
will have no part of H.

We are not so likely to become involved 
through "neutral shipping rigfits” or “ freedom 

( of the sear." as we were In 1914. Those excellent 
' end civilized principles have been murdered by 
the kind oi war that is waged today. For to
day all artcles of trade are contrabrand be- 

\ cause anything that Is of any use to anybody 
"is of use in war today.

It is loss of American life that is most 
likely to start the war fury burning. The most 
vital difference between British and German 
trampling on American rights during the 
world war Is that the German trampling cost 
life, the British cost only money and incon
venience.

Thus the first step is to see that American 
citizens are kept out c f war and danger 
.ones, or at least thftt they go or stay there 

at their own risk.
The next and most Important step is for 

ev-ry individual to think neutral, and not to 
yield to propaganda that, in the case of. Spain, 
has already begun and, with the start of an 
Asatc war, will aim at showing America that 
this war ir. different, that country A cr faction 
B is pure and the defender of civilization, 
while country C or faction D is the barbarous 
defiler of all that is good.

• And the atrocity stories. Whenever you 
v read an astrocity story today think of the 

Crucified Canadian and the Handless Baby 
cf 1914. Twenty years afterward, we found 
that they didn’t exist, never had existed. To 
even* atrocity story you read today add three 
large pinches of salt

Ask yourself two questions every time any 
cne appeals for sympathy in these wars: Just 
what is my stake in this? Am I willing to die 
for it?

: Washington tetter i
WASHINGTON—The state department was 

neither disturbed nor alarmed at the falter
ing of the Oriental dove of peace. It wfts down
right Jittery.

/ Japanese-Chinese war is just about the 
las:, thing this country wants. In the first 
place, as one critic said, it is a bad time for 
a war to start.

/ Japanese-Chinese war might spread quickly 
to Russia, then Involve Germany on the other 
side of Eurasia No one needs to guess what 
would happen after that.

An;ther thing, the American neutrality act 
would go into effect. Under It, the state de- 
pa» .men* is like a man with his neck under 
the guillotine. It can’t do anything except to 
cal' American ships off the sea and crawl into 
its hole.

And by the very act of withdrawing it would 
contribute to the success of one side.

In the instance of a Japanese-Chinese war. 
tlu neutrality act would serve the Japanese 
mightily. For they could come to America 
nnd pick up certain much needed supplies un
fit ^ the "cash-and-carry’’ section of the bill, 
while ihe Chinese without a first class fight
ing ship <m the whole water-front, couldn't ’ 
rem** for a pennyweight.

Looking at it from a cold commercial 
standpoint, a war in the East would inter
fere with the buying power cf one of Ameri
ca’s best customers—Japan. The neutrality 
net would prohibit that nation buying arms 
and munitions. So (h it business would be out 
But at present Japan buys more than $100,- 
00C .000 of raw cotton from this country annu
ally. Under the neutrality act the President 
i<- directed to Impose an embargo on ether 
commodities besides munitions. If to do so 
would promote the cause of peace. So the 
secretary of war and the President would be 
under pressure from "strict neutrality" adher
ent?- to cut off Japan’s supply of cotton and 
steel. And there would be tremendous press
ure against such action from cotton growing 
s ates and the steel Industry, including labor. 
k Having to faoe a real war in the Pacific

f m  t d p j s s
Comes a letter from “ A Farmer,”  who be

lieves something should be done in an organ
ized way about cattle thefts in the Panhandle. 
. . .  It  was the first inkling to come to our 
attention that the practice is being carried 
out on a large scale. . ■ But. in order for 
you to get a general idea of the farmer's com
plaint. read these excerpts from his letter:

*  +  *
“Yfjur valuable paper has been a real booster 

for the Panhandle. Your encouraging editorials 
have been of great assistance to our Pan
handle farmers and stockmen. . . Truly, our 
Panhandle farmers and stockmen need you 
now! . . . The cattle rustlers, or thieves, are 
taking advantage of our farmers who are now 
busy In their wheat fields. I have heard so 
many complaints by farmers and stockmen 
lately about cattle and livestock thefts. Only 
a few days ago I talked to a young farmer 
In Moore county who Is complaining of 
thefts from his herds. On several occasions two 
young cattle and two hogs disappeared from his 
farm northwest of Dumas.

*  *  *
"Here is the way It is worked: a “cattle buy

er" appears and looks over the herd* of stock, 
but the buyer and seller can’t agree on price. 
In a few* days cne or two of the cattle turn

"Now is the time to show our helping hand, 
and assist our Texas fanners and stockmen 
in the endeavor to rid the state of cattle 
thieves. Gov. Allred should call a special sess
ion cf the legislature for the protection of Tex
as farmers and stockmen. Many ether laws 
have been passed, but it appears that the 
Texas farmer and stockman Is in the class of 
the ‘Forgotten Man.’

*  *  *
"New Mexico laws have proved to be a real 

protection against cattle thieves. Why can’t 
Texas offer the same protection? I would 
like to hear from all Texas fanners and 
stockmen who are willing tc make a dona
tion of $1 for the capture and conviction of 
the thieves. Understand that there are many 
good, honest cattle buyers In Texas and they 
should have full protection and be cleared of 
nny blame that has been caused by the un
scrupulous ones who pry on unsuspecting farm
ers.

"iSigned) The Fool Farmer,
Box 1962. Amarillo.-’

★  *  ★
It if a Just complaint this man makes, and 

do doubt there will be many who have some 
ideas on the subject. I f  so they can get in 
touch with him by addressing mail to the 
nbove mentioned Postoffice Box in Amarillo. 
. . . And. if anything comes of it. we’d like 
to hear from “The Fool Farmer’’ again. . . 
Maybe we can help some. too.

★  *  *
Young Jack Hessey. the Boy Scout, explain

ed to Kiwanlans last Friday why he had such 
a wonderful time at the Boy 8cout Jamboree 
In Washington. . . In addition to the many 
ether angles of the trip, Hessey came back to 
Pampa with Dizzy Dean’s autograph, a piece 
cf the wrecked Hindenburg. a shell from Ply
mouth Rack, memories of rehearsal with the 
U. 8. Navy and U. 8. Marine bands, national 
radio hook-up talk with the famous Lowell 
Thomas as his announcer a pass Jo Congress, 
as well as the knowledge that he sold four 
Texas herned-toads to a Washington taxi 
driver for $5.

4 4 4
Scout Hessey also took in a session or two 

of the United States Senate and the House 
of Representatives. . . Senators are much 
tougher than Representatives, says young Hes
sey. . . He said the afternoon he listened In 
cn the Senate, the going really got rought and 
the bouncer had to put a couple of the boys 
on the Senate, the going really got rough, and 
bub on the floor. . He met and shook hands 
with the Panhandle's Marvin Jones, and It 
was Congressman Jones who gave him the 
congressional Annie Oakley.

j yesteryear In Pampa ■
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Mr- and Mrs. Clyde Patheree announced the \ 
birth of a son, Clyde Warren.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Presbyterians attended a conference then in 

progress n* Ceta Canyon.
*  ★  ★

The Post Office employes had a picnic at 
the Ledrick ranch.

i t  i t  i t

Boyd Kennedy made plans to start an air 
school.

while strapped In that sort of strait-jacket was 
not a funny prospect for the state department,

Moreover. Secretary Hull sincerely wants the 
world to be at peace. With him It Is % net 
mere policy. It Is religion.

The state department insists it was quite 
by accident that representatives of China and 
Japan showed up at the state department, an 
hour apart, to run smack into the solemn cau
tion that it would be "a great blow to the 
cause: of peace and world progress’’ for them 
to go to war.

The caution was obviously intended more 
for Japan than China- No one, except pos
sibly Japan, has accused China of starting all 
this Oriental monkey-business

Answers.™
Questions

By FREDERICK J. HASKIN

Man About 
Manhattan

By G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK—Bleeks is the mid
town tavern where most of the news
papermen in town report for their 
favorite brand of oolong It is pro
nounced “Blake1.”

Strangers dropping into Bleeks for 
the first time are often jolted with 
the suspicion that they have happen
ed unwittingly into the upper nurs
ery of an asylum, for the thing that 
greets their eyes very often surpas- 
seth understanding.

Almost invariably five or six young 
men at the bar will be gravely hold
ing clenched fists behind them then 
one after the other will sumbit one 
fist and suddenly open his hand. A 
number of matches, never more 
than three, will be in each hand.

After a hasty Inventory, the pro
cess Is repeated until by a process 
of elimination, one is left. Tins is 
the “matches” game and the stakes 
run from bank notes < when a report
er happens tc have a bank note» to 
drinks.

Everyone plays “ matches" at Bleeks. 
There is more to it than guess work. 
No player Is permitted to hold more 
than three matches. I f  there are four 
men In the game the total matches 
could not possibly be over 12. You 
hide your hands behind you. attempt 
to guess how many matches the oth
ers will have, then hold hands out 
and open. The lucky guesser waits 
patiently for the others to finish th>* 
game, the last one being stuck for 
the drinks.

Bleeks is also a good place to eat 
if you are comfortably In the chips, 
nlthough the real charm of the place 
is its lack of formality, its intimate 
atmosphere and its convivial com
panionships. Such personalities a.s 
Stanley Walker, who wrote “City 
Editor:” John O'Hara (“ Butterfield 
8” ); Lucius Beebe, the millionaire 
reporter: Dick Maney whose gift 
for getting things into the papers is 
referred to by theatrical producers 
as "Maney’s Magic." and thé like 
are landmarks in the place. They 
are the ones who have made Bleeks 
what it is.

As a partner at the party the oth
er night I drew Seri, a Javanese dan
cer. but beforehand the hast warned 
me that she was deaf So I bowed 
and smiled but said nothing. That is 
a funny predicament to be in. From ! 
time to time you smile and point to 
things, saying nothing Finally with 
a show of Impatience. Seri turned to ’ 
me: “ You haven’t said a word all 
evening. Am I  boring you?"

Really, nothing is sacred in this 
town. It ’s getting so now a man can’t 
even trust his own host.

Paying heed to guest* who arc 
athletic-thlnded, one cafe has pro
vided Its patrons with a tennis court, 
showers, and also a handball court. 
No extra charge. You have a good 
work-out. a shower a brisk rub 
down. And then dinner (the proprie- \ 
tor hopes), with all the trimmings.

O E F M Î i U  1  
m  SOU'S SUPPORT

rr t
DALLAS, July 24 iA*>—Judge 

Claude McCollum told a defendant 
before him today “ I Intend .to keep 
you in jail until you die and they 
carry you out In a pine box unless 
you pay the $89.76 in back support 
of your minor son.”

The defendant. W. D. Poole. 5t. 
waa sentenced to three daya In jail 
for contempt In connection with fail
ure to pay $4.90 a week for the sup-

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Cnine today the Panhandle Her

ald’s celebration of Its 50th 
anniversary In 48 pages and this 

one having been editor of that 
newspaper looked at it keenly. 
-That was nine years ago. A1 

Smith was running for president 
of the U S A .  and John Weath

erly’ and many another Panhan
dler voter were for .Hoover and 

this one and Dr. J. H. Walker, 
now of Borger. held the fort 

down for the Brown Derby. That 
was the year of the first 

talkie, and that also was the 
year of the last big wheat 

crop. The winter of 1928 was 
wet with snow and for days 

Main street was level with the 
sidewalks. Everybody in Pan

handle and Pampa those days 
went to Borger to see how tough 

the town was. That was the year 
this one's friendship with Judge 

Southwood. Asbery Callaghan. Sid 
O’Keefe Dr George P. Grout 

Drue Mclver Mrs. Hill, Frank 
Paul and many another hospit

able Panhandle resident bpgan 
. . . I t  was the next spring this 

one wrote a society story in the 
Herald (to please a hastess who 

liked ndjectivesi that had 117 
adjectives, and devised the 

present masthead on the Herald.
set in extremely modern tyoe . . 

and wrote a column called “Pan
handlin' Around.’’ Then in the 

years that followed. Panhandle 
took to Its heart the three denr 

children Alf and Virginia and 
Henry Will and the town be

came an even brighter place be
cause Jack and Electa Adkins 

lived there . . . and so today the 
Herald is beloved and cherished 

because through its fifty years it 
has been humane, and the Her

ald Is always proud of Panhandle 
and Panhandle Is proud of her 

sons and daughters. But there is 
one son of Panhandle that all 

Pampa is proud of—J. S. Wynne 
who today is celebrating his 

76th birthday. ________

Hou/s Ijour 
Health?

Kditrd by DR. 1 AGO GALD8TON 
for N*w York Academy of M»dirin*

So They Say
Under the present economic sys

tem prices will continue to go high
er credit will collapse and the de
pression will return —John T  FlyTin. 
economist.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Multiple Sclerosis is one of the 

unsolved riddles in medicine. The 
disease was apparently recognized 
by the ancient physicians. Little 
knowledge, however, ns to the basis 
of the disease was had until about 
100 years ago.

In 1837 an English medical student 
named Carswell drew a picture of the 
spinal cord and lower brain struc
tures taken from a sufferer of mul
tiple sclerosis, and therein showed 
sclerotic changes in the nervous sys
tem associated with the disease.

During the following 100 years 
much study has been devoted to this 
disease However its cause or causes 
have not as yet been definitely de- 

; fined, nor is there a specific treat- 
1 moot available for it. In 1923 a 
; comml'sion of eminent neurologists, 

appointed to study multiple sclerosis, 
concluded:

1. 'T h e  age of persons suffering 
from multiple sclerosis ranges chief
ly from 20 to 40. but the disease may 
occur as early as 10 or as late as 60.

2. The disease occurs more often 
in males than females in the ratio of 
about 3 to 2; and makes up about 
1 to 2 per cent of the organic dis
eases of the nervous system Including 
those due to syphilis.

3. The duration of the dsiease aver
ages about eight years but may run 
less than one year or more than 30.

4. It occurs in persons doing skill
ed manual work more often than 
In ordinary laborers or brain workers.

5. In the United States It seems to 
occur more In the region of the 
Great Lakes—at least among young 
males.

6. Ls Is not a “ family disease," and 
is not Inherited, but in the ancestry 
there is often evidence of a neuro
pathic stock.

7. Acute infections may immediate
ly precede the disease in a small per
centage (10 or 12 per cent) and it 
occurs no more frequently In per-, 
sons who have had the usual child’s

| infectious fevers than in those who 
; have not had them

8. It is not caused by
9. In a small

i the disease appears to De excited o.v 
: Injury, but injury cannot Itself cause 
1 the disease
! iy
I

10. Further laboratory studies and 
field work arc needed to learn the 
real cause of multiple sclerosis.

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haakln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. What* ls the name of the Am
erican-bred trotter that is supos- 
ed to belong to Mussolini? H. J.

A. Muscletone ls said to be own
ed by an Italian sportsman. Olvo 
Maiani, but It lias been rumored 
that the real owner is Premier 
Mussolini.

Q. What has become of Barney 
Oldfield, the famous auto racer? H. 
J.

A. He is living in Beverly Hills. 
California, where he works for a 
large automobile company and lec
tures on safe driving.

Q. How old was President Roase- 
velt when he lost his father? C. J.

A. At the time of his fathers' 
death the President was 18 years 
old.

Q. Where is smallpox most and 
least prevalent? J. W. R.

A. The lowest rates occur mainly 
in continental Europe, Australia, 
and Japan, while the highest smal- 
pox death rates appear to prevail 
In India. China, and Mexico. The 
intermediate rates occur mainly, In 
the Anglo-Saxon countries, includ
ing England, the United States, and 
Canada. Russia and Switzerland, 
until recently, had very high rates, 
but In the past few years have re
duced smallpox almost to the van
ishing point.

Q. How many Rotartans attended 
the Rotary International at Nice, 
France. J. F.

A. More than 6.000 Rotarians at
tended, representing 65 countries.

Q. For what are glass textiles us
ed? E. H.

A. Their widest use is In in
dustry where in thread and cloth 
form they are valuable for insula
tion purposes, both thermal and el
ectrical. The cloth, is also used as a 
filtering medium and in mat form 
for insulating buildings, passenger 
trains, refrigerator cars, domestic 
refrigeration, and industrial boilers 
on furnaces. In a limited field tex
tile glass has been used for wear
ing apparel.

Q. Who invented champagne? S. 
L. T.

A. Dorn Pierre Perignon, a Bene
dictine monk in the Abbey of Hau- 
tvllllers. France, discovered the pro
cess of putting the bubbles in the 
wine of that region more than 250 
years ago.

Although the professions may 
seem to be very badly crowded, 
there Is no doubt

Prof Harold F 
University.

We are facing a substantial period 
of rising commodity prices which 
will carry the cost of living to much 
greater heights.—Dr. Edwin W Kern- 
merer New York.

Hew many of by little chickadees 
could pronounce William Claude 
Eunkinfield, let alone remember it? 
—W. C. Fields telling why he chang
ed his name.

8tect strikes directed by John L. 
Lewis have been lost. — William 
Green, president. A. F. of L.

port of his son. Ben. 14. Mrs. John
nie Poole. 54, the divorced wife, 
filed the motion. She and the boy 
heard the proceedings. —  -

Poole admitted he re-married the 
day he waa divorced, last March 3.

high school student, has been award
ed the Friends of Rice Scholarship 
for the 1937-1938 term. Green was 
one of 23 Rice ffeshman who re
ceived awards.

During his freshman year at the 
Institute, J. R. made an 
tonal record. His grade for 
Included three A ’s and 
were 
as capt 
football

J. R. 
high
ors. He was second highest boy In 
scholastic ranking, president of the 
senior class, a member of the Nat
ional Honor 8ociety, and captain 
of the Harvester football team.

His brother, Stokes Green, lives 
here, and will attend Rice Institute 
next fall.

Although Harvey Fergusson has a 
wealth of excellent material, knows 
his subject matter well, and has. In 
the past, proved his ability to handle 
words, characters and situations, he 
fails to make the most of his oppor- 
tunty in his newest novel, “The li fe  
of Riley” (Alfred A. Knopf, $2). ■’

Fergusson has turned out some of 
the best novels of the present day on 
southwestern United States. He has 
his own roots in that section, knows 
it well, and quite evidently loves It. 
The locale of his newest book is In 
that same territory, yet there is a 
nebulous haze over “The l i fe  o f 
Riley’’ that seems to distort Fergus
son’s picture.

Perhaps it is because the author 
has tried hard to show more of his 
chief character's soul and psychol
ogy, making the action secondaiy, 
without quite measuring up to the 
task. At any rate, the book Is decid
edly spotty, brilliant in a few pty>- 
sages rather dull and mediocre In 
a few others, and just average in 
the largest part.

Riley, the roistering son of a fron
tier barkeeper, could have been a 
much stronger character than Fergus
son paints him. But, it ls only fair 
to say Riley ls an Interesting char
acter and the story of his life, as he 
lives it against the backdrop of war 
in Europe, in a boom town, and -in 
strange boudoirs.Is lusty reeding.

Many of the other characters in 
this novel are better pictured than 
is Riley and the book derives some 
of the strength it admittedly has 
from these minor figures.

' - G r o u n d —
H olliju jood
B y R O B B I N  C O O N S

Get Rid of 

The Pesky Ants

When you discover ants in your 
house or on the lawn at this sea
son, vigorous measures of control are 
advisable. But don’t let them worry 
you. Our Washington Information 

diiueau offers a timely household 
stiwlce booklet on how to extermi
nate these pests without expense or 
delay. Prepared by government ex
perts, Illustrated with enlarged 
photographs, It tells how to cope 
with every variety of ants under 
all circumstances encountered In and 
about the home. Get rid of the 
pests.

Bend for this helpful booklet. En
close five cents to cover postage 
and handling.

U8E THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director. 
Washington. D. C.

I enclose herewith FIVE CENTS 
in coin «carefully wrapped In 
paper» for a copy of the book
let ANTS.

Name...........................................

Street...........................................

City..............................................

8 tat*.............................................
(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

HOLLYWOOD—Movie factories:
“ All Baba Goes to Town” Is Eddie 

Cantor's first film under the Twen
tieth Century trademark, and the 
studio ls going to town on produc
tion. lavish sets, interior and ex
terior, have been built, each looking 
like Darryl Zanuck’s answer to Sam 
Goldwyn who has a reputation for 
sparing no expense.

Eddie and Sam parted company 
with headlines and commotion tiefore 
the comedian signed with Zanuck, 
and Hollywood is curious to see whe
ther Eddie won or lost In leaving 
Sam. Eddie plays a movie extra who 
goes to sleep In one of tire prop jar« 
used for an All Baba movie, and 
dreams himself back into old Arabia 
where he starts a New Deal.

*■—ER—Miss ilovick'
Today's scene has Eddie being 

stabbed with a prop knife by Douglas 
DumbriUe an Old Dealer In whis- V 
kers, silks and turban, while cour
tiers. equally bedecked, look on. Ed
die ha1 brought the knife from Hol
lywood in his dream, and DumbriUe 
ls astounded when it has no effect 
on Eddie who merely inquires, 
“Which way should I fall?" But the 
prop knife’s springs squeak in un- 
dreamy fashion, and they have to 
take the .scene again.

Gypsy Rose Lee—I mean Louise 
Hovick—ls in this picture with June 
Lang. Roland Young, Alan Dinehaft 
and others. The assistant director, 
summoning Gypsy, calls “Miss Hov
ick," and when Dave Butler, the di
rector calls her he says “Miss Let— 
er—Miss Hovick.” Even at -home 
Zanuck- is making the name change 
stick.

A Playful Spider
For “The Bride Wore Red” Holly

wood has gone to the mountains and 
also brought the mountain to Holly
wood. The Joan Crawford picture
now is back in the sound stages af
ter a location trip to the High Sier
ras. Stage 15 is a nice Tyrolean set
ting complete with trees and foliage.

And there Ls excitement not In the 
script. Joan is emoting smoothly 
when suddenly she grasps her arm 
and says "Ouch." There ls concert)— 
the star has been bitten by a spider.

"Oh. it’s nothing.” says Joan.
But Dorothy Arzner, the director, 

insists on calling a nurse to treat 
the wound. They also get out the 
spray guns and declare war on other 
spiders that may be lurking In the 
transplanted foliage.

SIDE GLANCES By Georg« Ciarli

. She’s al
w h .t



OUR BOARDING HOUSE
AFTEK »  Y1EARA 
A S  F IR ST  M A TE  
O N  THE S A M E
C RA FT WITH HIM,  
X MkSHT STATE 
THAT IP  HE 'D  

WRITE A  CHECK 
FO R OVER ♦ IS O /  
O N  W HAT H E  
(INHERITED, IT. 

WOULD COkJTAINJ

1  A M  FRO M  THE R
r  INHERITANCE TAX 
1 OFFICE, AMD HAVE Ts 
COME TO CHECK O N

t h e  A m o u n t  m r . a m o s
P R A K E  HOOPLE FELL
HEIR TO--- OME REPORT

? PLAC ES IT A T  A  
'  MiLUOU POUNDS /J 

AMD ANOTHER AT ^  
♦  l,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 /‘PER HARS, 

f AS HIS WIFE, VOU / 
7  CAN PUT US RKSHT/ J

S O  TH ' B IS  7  
KETTLE  FULL I  
O P  D R A K E  <J 
T A F F Y  H A S  ^ 
B O ILED  DOWAJ 

TO A  LOLLIPOP.'

AM D  WHEM 
HOOPLEiS FURY TAKCj 
HER LICK, ALL HE'LL 
HAVE LEFT IS  TH* 

ST ICK?  y j ,
► M O RE R U B B E R  

T H A U  A  B U S -

t XOAD O F SJ6 HT- 
S 6 EIMÖ NJECKS.

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON.<W?Tr »U M«vict me i X «1C u t  Wsttr

OH, MV GORSH
A  P lS K o U ! r

»S EVERYTHING 
ALL RIGHT DOWN 
.TH ERE, POPEYe?

SOU WOULDN'T BE y  OH,
OOOLA-OON'T 
BE SILLY! VOU 
KNOW SHE > 
WOULDN'T! /

/  HMm ! HERE'S 
A SITUATION 1 
HADN’T COUNTED 
. ON—  .

RUSH?
MO,

NOT
MUCH

• J  ‘ATS A GOOD »OEA.5AV, BUPPifc HOW ]/ 
■ LONG DOES THIS RACKET LAST?/

WAIT WVRA - WOLD THE 
BABIES ANO STAND 
SACK' I SAW TUB DOOR 
TO THAT LINEN CLOSET 

MOV tir-

lane! what co
YOU MEAN By 
SPYING ON USI TO SPV ON you, JASON! IVE N 

BEEN CHECKING UP ON YOUR 
PAST ACTIVITIES-BMrriCULARLV 
AS A MEMBER OP THE ^
’PATRONS OF PEACE'J J~TVM

1  c a n t  g e t  a  r i s e  our 
O R A N YO N E  ! G U E S S  

M A Y B E  Tt>  O U S T  J 
B E T T E R  T R Y  TH E  
O O O R  A N D  W A L K  )

in  y c

g o s h  : rr l o o k s  l ik e  a
HOUSE THAT WAS HIT 
BY A  TORNADO ON THE 
INSIDE ! I  WONDER 

It WHAT IT ..........  >Oi!

THE OUTSIDE OR IT IS  135TH S T R E E T  
AND SN YD E R  ANE N U E ,N 6W  Y D R K  f  
C ITY  ....AND THE INSIDE OR ÍT  IS  ¿

A  MOVIE COMPANY LOT......
- ,  A N D  Yt>U 3 C T  O F F  O P  X

YtXJ RUN INTO THE HOUSE ! W A K E  
TH E  P E O P L E  UP, A N D  A S K  IP 

YOU CAN USE TH E IR  PHONE 1 
TO  CALL TH E  PO LIC E  !  J07'-
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Garner May Have Asked  
F D R  To Change Policies

By ftObNEY DITCHER 
Pamp» Daily NEWS

W ashington C'orrespondrnt

WASHINGTON, July 24 — The 
President telephoned the vice presi
dent and said, in effect:

"Jack, you come on back here and

ry principle would give Japan a tre
mendous advantage on other com
modities because she has a merchant 
fleet and China hasn't.

The situation was loaded with 
dynamite, and each of the many pos
sibilities through which the neutral

help me settle some of this mess you j ity law Is sure to make us unneutral
made. A lot of these senators who in a foreign war was painfully ob-
are agitating for 'adjournment point vious.
out that there ia no reason for stay- i “ ** ♦
ing here and passing our legislation f ; r o w : n f f  n f  S i  I o a r
since the president of the Senate has V J iO W in g  O i J U g a r
gone away. Come on back here and g^ets May Be New
help me out of this jam.” _  . *

Presumably each man had a sten- j a IcL illS  I n d u s t r y
ographer taking down the conver- ; ------- -
sat ion. none of which is available, of j AMARILLO, July 25 OP»—A new 
course except to the participants, j industry for the Panhandle-Plains 
One can only guess as to what Gar
ner said.

But every insider, Roosevelt and 
Garner adherents alike, agreed that 
Roosevelt deperately needed Gar
ner’s help at a tight point in the 
court fight

area may develop if experiments in 
Deaf Smith county meet the ap
proval of sugar manufacturers who
use sugar beets.

Several trials at growing the plant 
have been successful in the irrigat- 

i ed areas, with the late summer 
Somewhere in the contact between sun in this section said to be of 

the White House and Gamer arose added advantage by causing a heav- 
the suggestion that Roosevelt would jer sugar content in the beets.

Qraij County 
Records

Compiled by Pampe Credit 
Association

be willing to make a trade with Gar 
ner on certain policies in return for 
the vice president’s support. .

One guess, made by a man who 
nearly always guesses right, W&s that 
Gamer would win the assurance 
that wage-hour legislation would not 
be demanded at this session. Gar
ner is grimly set against financial- 
economic-political control from New 
York. Hence he realizes that the 
court bill would be helpful in that ! 
field. He is equally violent against; 
sitdown strikes the C. I. O.. higher 
wages for Negro workers as well as 
poor whites in the south, and gov
ernment spending for WPA. ^

Recall of Garner, who had walked j. 
out from his post while R00.1 velt, in 
effect, had elevated his nose and 
suggested the vice president would 
never be missed if that was the way 
he felt about it. indicated the des
perate position in which the admin
istration forces felt themselves to be 
after Majority Leader Robinson’s 
death. The fact tirât Roosevelt would 
have to trade with Gamer became 
obvious at once.

The late Joe Robinson had oper
ated on a personal basis and there 
was no administration machine in 
the Senate. He had exchanged favors 
for favors, but these were personal 
favors and this became obvious after 
his death to the great demoralization 
of the administration’s court fi"M  j 
The real Capitol Hill battling had 
been left to the Department of 
Justice, which meant, in effect, only 
Assistant Attorney General Joe
Vnpitûn

His Luck Holds Good

Sugar beet growiirg in Deal Smith 
county was pioneered in 1912 by 
D. L. McDonald, but attracted at
tention only in the last five years.

One company Iras sent a repres
entative to the county to study 
conditions, while two others have 
sought detailed information by 
mail. *

SOFTBALL TOURNEY TO 
BE HELD IN OVERTON

OVERTON. July 25 </P) — H. E. 
Rush, district commissioner of the 
Amateur Softball Association of 
America, announced today the as
sociation would hold its 1937 state 
championship tournament in Over- 
ton, Sept. 1-8.

The tournament will decide the 
team to represent Texas in the 
world’s championship tournament in 
Chicago.

Short Skirts Are 
Fashion for Fall

Deed. Ida M. Black to C. M Jef
fries. west 88 feet of lots 7, 8 and 9 
and all of lot 10 in block 7, East End 
Addition to Pampa.

Assignment: iaa M. Block to First 
Federal Savings Si Loan Association, 
west 88 feet of lots 7. 8. 9 and ail of 
lot 10 in block 7, East End addition.

Deed of trust: C. M. Jeffries et ux 
to Panhandle Building Sc Loan 
Ass’n.. lots 5. 6 and 7, block 1, Vin
cent addition.

Deed: B. F. Jackson et ux to 
First State Bank of Miami, west 1-2 
and NE 1-4 of section 185, block B-2, 
H&GN.

Deed: Panhandle Building Si Loan 
Ass’n. to Norman F. Jones, lots 5, 6 
and 7, block 1, Vincent addition.

Assignment: Jeff D. Lard to T. J. 
Bettes company lot 1, block 5, Cook- 
Adains addition.

Waranty deed: T. C Neal et ux 
to C. C. Matheny, part of plot 155 of 
suburbs of Pampa

Bill of sale: Kenyon-Kearns Co.,. 
Inc., to VV. S Kenyon, one 1-story 
iron clad building located on P&SF 
Switch at 800 West Brown street, in 
Pampa, together with all equipment 
contained therein.

Assignment of oil and gas lease: 
Abilene Oil Co. to Gled Oil Com
pany E 1-2 NE 1-2 section 62, block 
25. H&GN.

Transfer deed of trust: T. J. Bet
tes company to the RFC Mortgage 
company, lot 1, block 5, Cook-Adams 
addition.

CHICAGO. July 25 iAV-Skirts, to 
be fashionable, will be shorter this
fall. ..._________

Fourteen inches from the floor will 
be the approved length, Miss Esther 
Bradford. Chicago stylist, said today, 
while 16 inches would be “quite 
daring.”

Hats will have higher crowns and
_ " 7  vT***7*. , ^ 7 be worn generally off the face, ex-Some oi Roosevelt s closest friends p ^ g  the brow some wak tilnes

will be higher.and most influential advisers begged 
him in vain to go on the funeral 
train with the body of Robinson to
Arkansas, for strategic reasons, of 
course.

The President’s failure to board 
that train aroused plenty of criti
cism, not only from the few who 
felt he should have paid the final 
tribute to a loyal follower, but also 
—and perhaps mostly—from political 
enemies who made the most oi it.

Roosevelt's unjustly celebrated luck 
seemed to hold good, however, when 
complaints as to his failure to go 
along became dulled by unvarnished 
reports which showed the to-and- 
from trip to have been a continuous 
political conference. Vote canvassing 
on the Senate majority leadership 
and court bill compromise talk were 
the outstanding features.

The President of the United 
States would have been placed in a 
bad setting. Whether or not the 
specter of such a spectacle influenc
ed his intention not to ride with the 
body to burial, he had the memory 
of the political shindig into which 
the late Speaker Henry Rainey’s fu
neral was turned to remind him of 
the possibilities.

The excuse he gave to the inti
mates who urged him to go was that 
he was terribly worried about the 
Chinese-Japanese hostilities and 
must stay here to follow hour-by
hour developments.

Apparently he meant it. The new 
neutrality act practically forces the 
President, in effect, to take sides in 
any foreign war. Roosevelt could af
ford to make a grandstand play for 
neutrality by his handling the Span
ish civil war was primarily some
thing for France and England to 
worry about.

But the Pacific from the military 
and political standpoint, is in this 
country's back yard. Our traditional 
attitude toward China is one of 
friendliness and the nine-power 
treaty calls for aid for nations which 
become victims of aggressors.

Military and naval gentry all re
gard Japan as the nation which 
were most likely to fight. This 
country is China’s base of supply for 
munitions, which would be automat
ically cut off once Roosevelt recog
nized a state of war.

The neutrality act's cash-and-car-

Newa Want-Ads Get Results.

John Ed Franklin, 26, of Hugo, 
Okla.. Is the youngest probation 
officer in the U .S. In addition, he 
supervises more cases than any
other such officer.

The SINGER 
“ Make It Yourself”  Plan

Visit your nearest Singer Shop and 
Sewing Center for free assistance with 
your sewing problems. Skilled Singer 
teachers will gladly guide you in mak
ing smart new clothe* for yourself or 
your children. A new Home Decora
tion Service makes it easy for you to 
brighten up your home with colorful 
new furnishings for one-third of the 
usual coat.

Singer Sewing Machine 
Agency

214 N. Cayler Phone «89

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long T an » 
REFINANCING 

Small and Larga 
■M Oomba-Woriey Bldg. 

Phot» ne

National Insignia
HORIZONTAL
2 Pictured is 

the coat of
arms o f ----- .

12 On the shore. 
14 Large lizard.
16 Also.
17 A plane curve
20 To soak flax.
21 Mountains in 

this country.
22 Kind of braid.
23 An exchequer.
25 Hastened.
26 One of 9 

equal parts.
27 Ovum.
29 Lengthwise.
31 To prevent.
33 Like.
34 South 

America.
35 Exploits.
37 Runs away.
40 To surfeit.
42 Carries.
46 Organ of 

hearing.
47 Pear cider.
48 Bugle plant.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

g S M S I Q S  ■  H H I I H  w g  ■ 
a r a n r a  a n o H E i  n rarara 
z\ a r a c i  a a r n  H Q Œ  a  
a t o  a r a n  m  . a r a s  s r a  
a s s  i i H a a f p j p g a B O  □ rants anraiEJjEnfl
m aran aiffifll aa raa nanraiiüÉÉlHn 
□arara o a ia a R  a a a a  
H iinaürara nBH rasrïE  Havana □ araranaaa ■ HranraiitaiiMiinn ■ n
49 This country 2 

is divided 3 
in to ----- * • A

52 To bind.
53 Chaste.
55 Slack. 0
56 Spnall tablets.
57 This country’s -  

president. g
58 This country’s g

capital. 10
v e r t ic a l  n

1 Ana. * '

Store.
Grief.
Wrath.
To relate.
Genus of
evergreen
shrubs.
Register.
Era.
Chaos.
Rash.
M aking----
is an impoi -

tant industry 
in this land. 

13 Sun.
15 Birds’ home. 
18 Big. 
IShPunitive.

,23 Stratagem.
24 Corded cloths. 
26 Stem joint.
28 German title. 
30 Kettle ears.
32 Supreme 

Being.
33 Astraddle.
36 Checkered

woolen cloth.
38 Cotton fabric.
39 God of love.
41 Organs of 

sight.
42 Point
43 Egg.
44 Rootstock.
45 South 

Carolina.
47 Postscript.
50 Wing.
51 The tip.
54 And.
56 Pair.

■salasiva daaicra for Royal Type
writers PYpr-rt repair earvloe on all 
nfflei mach Inte. Service on all makee 
ft aafee—combination changea, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
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AUTO LOANS
Bee Us for Ready 0Mb to 

¿Refinance.
*  Buy a new ms.
*  Reduce payments
*  Raise tnonej to meet Mils. 
Prompt and O a n ewa Atten
tion given to sfi appHcettana

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oemto-Wettar BMg P k  8M

M R  ROCK BUS U IE
ADDS NEW ‘SERVICE TO THE UNE

Lsavw Pampa al 7:18 a. bl, i t : «  a. m. and 4Jt P- »  
Otaffldreea Wichita Phils, P I Worth and nallaa
Por Ohs. OMy at 11:40 a. m. and 4:90 p. m. ovar the Gap 1 
anting direct connection with the Greyhound Urns al fll 
rock and side Mg nioe buses over all paved routo.

Dob'S ask far aaxft boa, uk  for tko Cap Rack I

Call local agon« at Boa Torminal, •71.

OUT OUR WAT * j  WILLIAMS
T T

Of.P.MI ILUAMS
T M «0  u. ». »AT or*. 7-lU
eon», i.uetm* Mette«, «e 1 ~

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE It Isn’t Polite To Point By E. G. SEGAR

KYOO FOMUY- 
LOOKiUG, ONÇ,-E.VED 
A p e , y o u 'v e  g o n e  
Ju s t  a  l it t l e
TDo FAR----NOUO 1‘LL̂
00  M Y  5 TUFF 
‘-----------------* -

figú
' M i

G EE. I’M  
W C R R iE D - 

i uoisH PoPeve 
U30UL0 LET 

ME STAY  
DOUON 
THERE

^  YEAH, SUSAN, 
EVER’THING’S OKAY 
Y6R PoPPft AH’ M1 

ARE BEGiNKlN' To  
UN  ERSTAND 

EACH OTHER 
AUF’. ARF». 

----- “V

r iM  rfÄt—

ALLEY OOP Oola On The Spot By H AM U N
i REALLY s h o u l d  BE 
ASHAMED o r MVSELF 
COO S t RimG'MO POOR 
OLD POOZ.V a lO wG  -
b l h  i t s  the  om ly  vuay 
I’Vfc DISCOVERED TO 
&0IMO At LEY OOP 
TO TIME -

WELL, WHAT ABOUT ----- <  OH.OOOLA' GOODY! I'M
ALLEY OOPf Y O U y  W ELL>\ SO GLAD? I ALWAYS 
DON'T MEAN TO /  WHAT ABOU7 \ HAVE BEEN SIMPLY 
SAY YOU'VE ’ ( TH BIO YAP? \ CR-RAXY ABOUT
THROWN HIM / HE’S NOTHING J HIM'AND NOW THAT 

OVER? TO ME! y  YOU'RE OUT OF TH’
PICTURE-WELL, 

THINGS WILL BE 
DIFFERENT.'

WASH TUBBS

1

Headhunters See Ghosts By CRANE
or twees won’t  “Be much

L€FT FOR THE CANNIBALS 
TO GAT, IF THESE , 
MOSQUITOES KEEP/ PUT 

ON. y  YOUR
lNET ON,1 ---- - R

WARD DUSK, A WERP (VkNCG BEcJN^ TO THE RHVTHAAIC THROB OF TDM1 
WASH ANP EASY EXPECT TO BE TOSSED IN THE SOUP POT MOST ANY MINUTE.

(s i V l! wT ^ ba  ZAN\ 
KINKA PINKA!

V LX lLAiûiLkrAT,ja£L_.._‘

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Jason is Suspected By THOMPSON AND COLL

NOT AS  CRAZV AS  
VOU, MV FRIEND, TO 
THINK VOU CAN GET 
AWAY WITH THE TWINS/

M HOAX!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSm
On the Wrong Lot By BLOSSER

H EY, M IS T E R  !
WHAT ISf 

THIS F»L>ca:
•2

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Love Gets Him

LotLV , SMOCK*1. X NU6MT A *  VNfcVL OF ’.
1 CAN'T SLEEP ______________ WELL .IL L  OEKNEOV.’.

V

Kr if,;
f  X - V , . .  .
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well, N. II. Mr. Warren now lives In
Panhandle. •»■«-... ..». - — - 

The first editor of the Herald wu*
H. H Brookes, colorful crusader, fo r
mer editors known to many Pam pa 
people Include J. Bid O'Keefe. Lee
8&tterwhl)le, formerly Mx-aker p t  
the house of representatives. Aus
tin. and Archer Pullingim, city edi
tor of the Pampa Daily News. Prank
Elston who was county judge of 
Carson county at the time of his 
death a few years ago was once
editor-publisher of the Herald.

The Fiftieth Anniversary edition 
includes scores of pictures of per
sons connected with the publication 
oi the Herald, and with the early 
devlopment of the Panhandle com
munity. It is printed in six sections 

A Pampa resident, J. 8. Wynne, 
was living near Panhandle at the 
time the first Herald was publish
ed. There are many articles in the 
edition that would be of Interest to 
old timers of the Top O’ Texas 
area.

EMPLOYMENT LIVESTOCK FOR RENT
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want a da are atrlctly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive enderstanAing that the account 
ly to be paid when our collector call*.

S2—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
TWO-ROOM apartment to couple. 1001 
South Sehneidrr. 2 blorkx t»M of S â K 
Grocery._______________ ._________________ lp-96

Keep Your Chicks Growing 
on

work and care of children. Oak at 
North Gray.__________________________ _1
W ANTED—Girl for houaewprk and TO  TH E  L A  NO RA__________ ______ ____ _____ ,___,________ care
of children. Stay nights. 712 No. Frost.

6ctf-98
W ANTED— Experienced waitres». 514 W.

FOE RENT
4 Room* modern. Unfurnished. Itili»Given With Each

GASH 3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Foster. not paid tto.00. 5 rooms modern.
BUI» paid, tso.ot).

Rent payable in advance by month. 
Write Itox Bl Care Pamp» New» 
Statin*; your hutine»» and giving 

reference».

PHONE YOUR W A NT  AD TO The Panhandle Herald celebrated 
its fiftieth anniversary last week 
with a 48-page edition. The Herald 
is one of the oldest newspapers In 
the Panhandle. The present owner 
and publisher is David M. Warren, 
formerly part-owner of the Pampa 
Daily News. Mr. Warren lived in 
Pampa several years and with the 
Nunn family operated newspapers in 
Pampa, Borger, Panhandle, Spear
man. Childress, Qultaque. Silver- 
ton. Priona. Hereford, and Ras-

19—Business Opportunity

FORD AGENCYOur courtcou» ad-taker will receive 
your Want-ad. helping you word It..

All ad» for ‘‘Situation Wanted“ and 
“Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the teis- 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising caah with 
order.

Tha Pampa Daily NEW S reserve» 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ads will be roaeived until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion »am.- day. Snnday ads 
will be received until' 8:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

Paid in Advanceiaicated in the livest town in North Texas 
Panhandle. A live and “going” business. 

Around ■ $7.000.00 cash will-handle.
It will pay to investigate!

Address Box 50
Cars Pampa News

I f  you are a “ doodler”  (scribbler), Want Ads will 
help you write DOLLAR signs on the profit wall, 
instead of meaningless symbols. Want Ads are 
corkers for “ marking up” figures that “ ad[” up from 
the sale of ewes and porkers.

FOR RENT— 2-room furnished house. 2 
block» west, 1 block north HiUtop Gro
cery.___________________  lp-98
NICE NEW  two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modem conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages. -Ill So. Russell. ___________ Op-95

Distributors of
RED CRAIN FEED
Pampa’s Only Peed Mill

FOR RENT—Vacancy at New Town Cab
in». Maytag for rent. Plenty of hot wa
ter. HU1 South Barnes. 26c-103

News Want-Ads Get Results.
EXPERIENCED young lady wants house
work or care of children. Local references. 
Phone »016-F12. _______________lp-98

60 RHODE ISLAND RED pullet». Two 
tun» hay. % mi. east Denver viaduct. 

1C..C. Dodd. 3p-97
• THOROUGHBRED Jersey bull. Year and 
half old. J. K. McKenzie. 2 mi. east

49—Apartment For Rent
EXPERIENCED woman wants housework 
or care of children. 802 So. Heed. 8ct97
W IDOW needs work in respectable home. 
Daughter 15 to keep with her. Will leave 
town. Must have wages. 606 E. Craven.

8c-95

FOR RENT—2-room apartment. Bills paid. 
611 North Hobart. lp-96Sp-95

Out of the colorful lives 
oi people who woo the 
Goddess of Chance, 
comes this drama oi 
big-time race tracks, 
and the romance oi a 
girl who lost her heart 
to a King of Gamblers 
she tried to bresk!

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES
I day*—M.in 15 w< rds— le per word. 
8 days—Hin. 16 words— 6c per word

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE  
6 days -Min. 16 words—9e per word

Monthly Classified snd Classified

“SPANISH' CAPE” In 
“TOWN BAR' 

Open Sundays 10 a . M. 
to 9 P. M.

8 ROOM Furnished apartment. Electrolux. 
Individual bath. 121 No. Gillespie. lc-95 
T fao  FURNISHED apartments four and 
five dollars tier week. On pavement. 210 
B. Tyng. Apartment 1, mornings at nine.
_________________________________________Sl>-»5
BEAUTIFULLY furnished apartment with 
electric refrigerator, radio and bedroom. 
1200 Mary Ellen. - * 6ctf-97

BUSINESS NOTICES

Kncheladas, Tacos. Hot Tamales 
and other Spanish DishesURUMMETTS FURNITURE RE

PAIR SHOP 
614 South CuyierThe Pampa Daily 

N E W SJEGAR About reconditioning your obi furniture 
Or trade it in on furniture already 

reconditioned.
We specialize in all kinds of furniture 

Repair
We also buy desirable furniture

FOR TRADE— Good horse. Will trade for 
mik'h cow. 606 E. Kingsmill. 2c-96

4 ROOM MODERN house.* Close in. If 
reasonable will be permanent renter. 
Phone 804-W. 8p-97

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1—  Card of Thanks
2—  Special Notices.
3— Bas-Travsl-Transportation.

AUTOMOBILES

CHARIS-SW AVIS foundation corsets.
Also Avon products. Mr*. R. K. Douglass. 19*6 PALACE trailer. 1$ ft. 5628. Skelly 

camp 2 mi west Pampa. Borger High
way. 8p-96

Phone 876-W. »40 Reid. 59—CUy Property For SatoEMPLOYMENT
5—  Male Help Want««.
6—  Female Help WaatjMk
7—  Male A  Female EMgt W qptet
8—  Salesmen Wanted.
I— Agents.

1«— Baalness Opportunity.
11— Situation Wanted.

WANTED
Cleaning, pressing. Guaranteed workman
ship. Suits, plain dresses, 40c each. I 
suits $1.00. Cash-carry. Day-Night Clean« 

era, 809 ̂  S. Cuyier._________  26c-118

Phuue 166 John L. Mikescll Duncan Bldg. 
SPBCIAL SPECIAL

California owner listed 2 splendid residence 
properties with us this week. We sold 
one to the first prospect to whom it was 
submitted the day after listing. The other, 
QUH SPECIAL this week, is just as good 
a bargain as the one we sold.

40UR SPBCIAL: 6 R. corner lot on N. 
West st., large spacious rooms, hardwood 
floors, built-ins. servants quarters, double 
garage. Dice front and bark yards. A real 

a real buy. Terms *600 down, bal-

Merrily he rolls along! 
l Hie trades at Gulf Sta-
l f  tlon No. 3 on Borgei
go Highway. Washing and
tQB greasing, $1.50. Tire r%*

j^palr, 35c.
Plenty of ice water 

O. W. HAWKIN8, Mgr.

M  w  with

L IO N E L  BARRYM ORE
FRANK WALTER UNA.

MORGAN • PIDGEON • MERKEL
Original Story and Screen Play by Anlts to«» 
and Robert Hopkins • Directed by leek Conway 

Produced by BERNARD H. HYMAN 
lnkn Emerson

RESIDENCE

W ILLIAM T. JESSE 
Calendars Advertising 

Specialties 
408 So. Russell

BU8INE8S NOTICES
(For Proof Sec Wednesdays Adi

If your present car makes you “ mad” trade 
it in for a later model and keep your sweetAitoelata Producer

Phone 1444 ance to suit. You who are looking for a 
6 It home in good location at much leaa 
than building costs, this is your oppor
tunity. Let ua show you today. Thia lovely 
hom$, and surroundings will please you. 
The price will surprise you. It Is yours 
if you act now for only (860-

INSURANCK OF A L L  KINDS

disposition49—Auto Lubrication-WashingSPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS 

Steam—Mineral 
Eliminates Poisons 

• Reducing Treatments 
¿0 baths $15 00 

LUCILLE DAVIS 
Room 2 White Deer Land Bldg

Plymouth Coupe 
Pontiac Coupe 
Ford Tudor 
Ford Victoria 
Chevrolet Coach 
Pontiac Coach

CYPHER’S UREASE WASH RACK 
Phone 9540

Dont Puss Neither Cuss 
When your car needs something, 

Call Us
Wash and grease your car for

•1.00
Cars called for and delivered

8M W. Foster

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday«Mu.

CORNER LOT 
terms rcRHoiiMbk- 
Krcdcrick

on pn\cm,-nt. Price and 
. W. F. Martin. 830 East 

■ lp-96

OARD READING. Tell past, pi 
tinge life. 701. Bo. Barnes. MERCHANDISEMERCHANDISE

BIG DEMAND
For our graduates. Over 50 call« have 
gone unfilled since January L Indi
vidual and small group instruction, 
saves you time and money. Low rataa 
now in effect. Enter any Monday. 
Write or call for FREE Catalog.

AMARILLO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

C. H. Wilcman, Pres., Amarillo. Taxaa

Old Mill Drive-in. Suudwich. ham
burger. M ho potuto chip plant witn 

good established business.
Sell together or separate.

FOR SALE—General Electric box. New 
unit. *65.00 cash. Phone 910-W. 417 B. 
Albert. 2P.-98

Brand New $60 Piano 
Accordion

For Only 
184.1*6

With 10 Private Lesson»

’hone 1697
FOR SALE— I White winch, 1 oil field 
bed, 1 dual-wheel Spencer trailer. J. R. 
Jones. 611 No. Yeager.____________  8e-96 11)37 Plymouth Coach 

Extra nice, 9400 miles

1936 Chevrolet Coach

1936 Ford Coach . ... ..

1935 Ford Coach 
New Motor

FOR SALE- Kargain» In residents. Any
thing from 3 to 7 rooms. Well located. 
Have a few good farms in Wheeler 
county cheap. See me at 712 W. Francis. 
________________________________________3p-96.

Ponti ac Sales
Phone 365

FREE
DR. G. P. MiLLHR  

Chiropractor 
Spinal Anabtis and 

u s a N lW to ' Froc 
The Right wag to Health 

Keep Smiling
Office 1027 South Clark St. 

Pampa. Texas
G rajuste National Scbool of 

Chiropractie
________Chicago. Ulinoia________

KADLEC ACCORDION 
SCHOOL

121 J/j No. Cuyier St.
Duncan Tiullding, Pampa Texas. 

Open all Day Sunday and Weekdays till
9 P. M.

Listen to tlu Accordion program Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 11:16 A. M. on 

KPDN

211 N. BallardFOUR ROOM frame bouse on two Iota. 
Semi-modern, garage. Reasonable term*. 
628 N. Doyle St. P. O. Box 780, Pampa.

Eat At
“SPANISH CAFÉ? in 

TOWN BAR' 
Open Sundays 10 A. M 

to 9 P. M.

Chevrolet Couch 

Chevrolet Coach 

Ford Coach 

Chevrolet Coach 

Ford Coupe 

Ford Coupe

REX SANDWICH SHOP— Where friends 
meet, greet, eat. One door west Rex The
ater . 26c-120 SI—Wanted To Bar

HIGHEST CASH prices for used furniture. 
Allens Exchange. 319 So. Cuyier. 4p-96 
W A NTK D 'TO  BUY or rent— used tents. 
Write Box 48 care News.____________ 6ctf-96

,10ft LB McKee- EvercoM. Like new. *27.50. 
Also 5'/j foot porcelain bato bathtub. 
Phone 88«. 3p-97

When you buy one of our Re 
conditioned used cars.REAL SILK— Pampa office. 400 North 

Somerville. Appointment, phone 1228.
24C-110

EnchçlaÜHs. Tacos. Hot Tamales | 
and other Spanish DishesREPOSSESSED 1KONEK— real bargain, 

*39.96. AC and battery radios. $8.00 up. 
Second Floor Montgomery Ward. #c-9l TWO ROOM Iiouw with three lots. Priced 

reasonably. Terms. Apply ul 803 Roberta 
Street.__________________ Op-96

IP YOU H AVE used furniture_________________ _________________ for aale.
call 1166. We pay good prices always.

26C-116
TURKISH BATH8 

STEAM AND ELECTRIC 
Magnetic Massage

Guaranteed Reducing
Aiutai.

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyier - W. C. Schafer

NorthFOR SALE— 4-room Spanish du'ilex. 712 
Locust street. Phone 227. R. S. Mitchell.

6p-95.
LIVESTOCK_________ Nicotine' Poisons

Ultra-Violet and Infra-Red Ray Lamp 
t. rad nate Operator 

KING HEALTH INSTITUT*
33 Smith Building

TOM HOSE (Ford)32—Dogs-Peta-Supplies
EIGHT WEEK OLD registered sercwtail 
bulldogs for sale. 528 Ho. Somerville, lp-96 
FOR SALE— Two fox terrier pups, 3 mo, 
511 No. West St. 3c-95

63—Out of Town Property
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

58— City Property Per Sale.
59—  Lets Per Sale.
«•— Farm» sad Tracte.
61— Oot at Tew a Preperty.
6|— Wanted Real Vaiate.

Post
Office

FOR SALK 340 acres of good wheat land. 
8 miles east of Pampa. Priced reasonably. 
John I. Bradley. Phone 672 or 886. Sc-97

SAWS FILED Lawn mowers sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 R. Field». 26c-106

CHEVROLET TRUCK to t rade for car. 
1 block north of Hilltop Grocery. Frank 
Barton. Ip-95FARM MACHINERY  

One 8-foot Tandem Disk, *25 
three-inch heavy wagons. *80.i 
two section harrow. $8.00 es

S3—Poultry-Egga-Suppliea GROCERY STORE and meat market. 
Reasonably priced. Center Main street,Anemia

Responds to Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kftthryn W. Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

(1(4 Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

KQUiTY in 1987 2-door Tcrraplanc for
sale or trade for smaller car. Also 14 ft. Skeilytown. Call Miller's Pharmacy, Skel-F INAN C IAL
steel boat. 58» South Cuyier. lytown.SPANISH' CAFE" In 

“TOWN BAR 
Open Sundays 10 A. M. 

to 9 p. M.
LARGE OAK bevel plate mirror. Nicely E licheladas T arn s Hot
finished buffet. Built-in type, removable, “ »cneiaaas. 18COS. Hot T am ales
421 No. Gray. 3c-96 j and other Spanish Dishes

godevll *15.00, one row ridingrow _ 
cultivator *8.00. AVOID A REPOSSESSION. Will buy 

your used car or equity. Corner Kings- 
mill and Somerville. 26c-98

WHEAT LAND— Fine half section Moore 
county. Cash or crop rentals. Owner 112 
North Fillmore. 8p-96

> COLL

1935 Chevrolet Standard Coupe 
.............................................$375

FOUR ROOM house for sale on Skelly 
lease, some cash and terms. John Fast, 
Skeilytown. 3p-96SPENCfcá Individually designad cornets 

and surgical garment». Mrs. Tern Bliss
Phone 991. d2§ North Somerville. Ne-141

1934 ChcvTolet Master Coupe $0 ACRES of unimproved Arkansas landAÑ UP-TO-THE-lilNUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Basinet» and Professional 
PAM PA

locateti in Ozarks. Will trade for Pampa
property. Inquire 802 W. Foster. 6p-97

Th is  C u r io u s  Wo r ld
17—Flooring- Sanding-Re finishing By William 

Ferguson
1935 Chevrolet Master Coupe

FINANCIALOLD FLOORS made new. Specialista in 
high quality work. Low prices. Quick 
service. Call Lovell—62. 28c-ll« 1933 Chevrolet Coupe .....$255

1936 Chevrolet Coach ........$475

1937 Chevrolet Master Town
Sedan ................................ $450

ACCOUNTANT*

I N  AUSTRALIA,
a b o u t  /,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 P O U N D S
A R E . S P E N T  A N N U A L L Y  

O O N TR O LU N Ö  THE S PR E A D  (0 
O F  R A B B / 7 S /  m

NO JOB too large or too si*ail. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Tkut. 
Phone 818. tf

Auto Loans
We Want Your Patronage

1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New oar financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank bunding, 
ampa Phone 338 Texas

M. Deering. Boiler and Welding Works, 
mpa. Ph 292— Keilervtile. Fk. 1510F1»

BtTTLMíW CONTRACTÖfiff
1934 Chevrolet Master SedanJ. King. 414 N. Sloan, phone 163. 

*»■ 1 ■■ ' ------------- 20—Upholgtertng-Reflnlshlng
c a f h T

BRUMMETT'S furniture repair shop. 614 
So. Cuyier. Phone 1426. 26c-98

Canary Sandwich 8h< 
•  doors east at Ram 1933 Chevrolet Coach $275

1932 Ford Tudor 8cdan ... $225 

1934 Chevrolet Panel .... $300

H W l l l l l i Cutoerecm-
Smalling

MtTALM.MT Chevrolet Co.,
P L A N  I n c .

31— Moving-Express-Hauling.lonee-Kvereti 
lames and

hupplTW We haul anything anywhere. 
Concrete gravel $1.50 per yard. 
Also any kind of dirt. Drive- 
Way gravel $125 per yard. 

VICKRY TRUCKING  
CONTRACTOR

a n n o u m c e m íñ t *

L O A N S — $NOTICE

Hat finish *1.00! bundle wet
■ 318.______________________ 26C-96
— 20 pounds flat finish, $1.00. 
bundle 60c. Phone 1106. Darby 

26C-10S

Responsible «tal 
time hotel wofl 
and board La 
able to furnU

LAUNDRY 
Wet wash I 
Laundry.

No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con-

Hlghest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and Eights—Bee us today 

for appraisal.

Motor Tune-up, Quick Bentos, 
Overhauling by A. A. McOullum.

Williams & Brown
Flume 131

Across from Worley Hospital

r —  furniture «Up «overa. 
Edna Saelltng. I minutes.

Salary Loan Co,
L  B. Warren. Mgr. 

First National Bank Bldg. 
Roam 3 Phene

*g ..Beauty Pariorn-Supplies.
A R E  K N O W N  U N D E R  T H E  

G E N E R J C  N A M E ,  *TAAAIAS" M E A N I N G  S 7 T5 H  
B E C A U S E  O F  T H E I R  H A B I T  O F  S T O R I N G  

A W A V  P R O V I S I O N S .

8 Beauty Shop. IVrmsnrnts $1 to 
.posit« from Tampa Hospital. 26p-95"nigh*. *«.ir -rara*

har um . Red tope attached. L C
i™, li*  iTfaéUtr. Ip-M

TLMPLOTMENT IDUCTION8 to lonely, affectionate 
Many wealthy. Marriageable. Re- 

dlgnlfied service. Tracy F. Maier, 
rd. Texas. 26p-10S

Salary Loans—iiANTBD— Elderly nftft tfl lOCfr after 
ock. Pay by month. Located in town, 
hone 9046 or see I. W. Spangler. 2p-96

ROOMS AND BOARDMERCHANDISE — Personal Loans

8—Female
W a n t e d  1

r i)R  RENT—to gentlemen. Nice coo) bed 
room, adjoining bath. 422 No. Yeager.

Shit alse 40. RootsB A 'IT B U  SET rad io ._______ ,__________
alse 8. Electric cooker. Waterless cooker. 
112 F.. Foster. Sp-FI For Vacations

No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co,

109 JA South Cuyier 
Phone 460

IÒL. attractive room adjoining hath
26C-1Hlionc 18W-R. 5>0 W. Browning.

d  OL iIa n  room*, reasonably ptfeid. 
y .  Frasi. Vliylnlu Hotel. ÌN -H 0Due to our having our Storo 

Air-cundiliunod, we have gov* 
eral largo fang for aal«.

TARPLBY MUSIC STORE 
f iMi Ntwih nuvier Phone 8i?o

WICRKIJ RATES on ejtcept Ion ally 'alte 
'nirta rooms. 704 W. Foster. Tt road view 
lei. «do-ieî

Acroa» From Post Office
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LEVINE S 25c DOW N

tiim ticker f r >  WC the majority flniahed 
U.I the beat leveU ol  the »emioo.

Chrysler kit i  cutnparalhraly fact up* 
ward par* at the »tart following th« better 
th .- n iM tcd earning* statement together 
with a kwrc generous dividend than had 
been I fluked for. The Uaue ended up 2?» 
point« at 116*4. a new high for the move.

The turnover waa the beat for any 
Saturday »»nee May 1. transfer» totallina 
606.790 aharva. A week aso the aggregate 
was 248,840. The AssoTikUd Press average 
of 14 storks advanred .( of a point to 
»•.1. .
Am Roil Mill --------- 7 87 87
Am SM A K .......... 9 94*4 88 94«.;
Am 8tl F d r * ---------  2 69
Am T T ......... . 6 172*4 172 172
Am Tub B ..............  1« 82 81*4
Am Wat Wwki . . . .  82 21*« 29* 21*
Am Win ... .........  7 10?« 10*4 10-i,
Am Wool Pf .........  1 70*4

It’s not an argument so much, on what you SAVE as it to an OPPORTUNITY to secure your winter’s 
blanket supply the EASY W AY! LEVINE’S BLANKET PRICES BY (quality considered) COMPARISON  
are the LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN. AND IF YOU MAKE SELECTIONS NOW  you get the choicest 
of the coming winter’s large stock qf FAMOUS PORTLAND, OREGON, MILLS VIRGIN WOOL 
BLANKETS and other good brands at THIS YEAR’S LOWEST PRICES! . . . Pay down only 25c per 
blanket and 5*c per week. Then when you need them moat they’re yours and you haven’t missed the 
money.

Ju*t Another Big Event at Levine’s in Conjunction with

It *  o ____
Hr li Avi -------
lindall _______
H*th Stl — „  
Horden . . . . . . .
Bri««« M f* .. 
Budd Whl .. 
Huit Ad kick 
Callahan Z l>d 
Cain A Mee . 
Can Par . . . .
Car« J 1 .......
C Teed .......
Chry* • - .......
Coi A Sou .  . 
Colum G A El 
Comi Solv 
Ccmlth A Sou 
Con Oil _  .
Coni Oil I»<1 .

E V E N T S

Never before have Levine’s offered such an array of styles 
and values in Fur-trimmed and tailored coats . . . lux
uriously furred coats . . . belted swaggers . . . straight 
tailored lines . . .  all offered in this sensational, record 
breaking August Sale of Coats.

Come in and select your coat now . . . values were never 
greater . . . quality never finer . . . styles never more 
original in detail and design.

LARVEX
TREATED
AGAINST
M O T H S .

Size 72x84
D««p. fleecy nap sur
face* with rich, wide 
satin bound edges or 
briar stitched as you 
like. The handsomest 
blankets you could own.

A Portland Mills Product. Heavy 
100*7 Virgin Wool.PAY DOWN 

ONLY—25c
C.drch »________
G dyr___________
at No Ry Pf . .
lid H«r l i _____
Houston Oil ____
Howe Hound ___
Hud M o t ........
i%flPW**A40S— .  lV: 
111 Cen
ItMpira Cop _ .
Int Hare ___ _
Int T T . . . . . . .
J Mans ............
Kenn . . . . . . . ___
Kreage (RHi . . .  
I-of Glas» . . ... 
M r «  A My 11
I-o e w ____. . . . __
Lor ÍP) _______
I-ud Stl ...........
Mardi F ie ld ___
Mid Cont Pet . .
M K T  — ______
M Ward .........
Murray C o r ___
Nash K e lv .......
Mat Bise ---------
Nat Diary Pr .
Nat Distill - ____
Nat P A U  —
N  Y  C s a .........
Nth Am' . . . -----
Nthn Pae ______
Ohio O i l ______ _
Pac C. A El . . .
Pack Mot -,------
Panhand P A R
Park U t a h -------
Pntney J C . . .  
Pean R R 
Potra C o r ------- -

Another Fleecy Virgin Wool Size 72x84

BLANKET These Prices Will Be Higher
A very beautiful deen. soft nap 
blanket in solid tones, wide satin 
bound edge*, a very handsome re
versible blanket In two tone effects.P A T R I C I A N " !

A very fine blanket— Portland product. PAY D O W N  25c
6 «7*4 
2 1I0Î4 
10 82*, TWO OUTSTANDING LOW PRICES IN 

INDIAN ROBE BLANKETS
A  BEAUTIFUL

Blanket
Rich Figured 
Deep Tones i

We feature here Indian Kobe blankets in many typical Indian high 
color designs. These are not only warm but beautiful tor the den or
for robes.

Real
Value!

TWO OF TH E G R EA T ES T  $1.00 
BLANKET VALUES IN TOWN

PART WOOL 
FANCY PLAIDS

“SINGLE-

ALL COTTON 
FANCY PLAIDS 

-DOUBLE”

Heavy
Double
72x84

Pay 25c
Down

Pay 25c 
Down

Pny 25e 
DownThese ver^nexpensive pastel color plaid blanked come In all cotton 

and cotton and wool mixed. A fine utility blanket lor home use. botel
and tourist camp.

hoebnv Vac . .  
fioti Pae -JL—
Sou Ry -----
Bsrtf Our — 
std brands —
Std Oil Cai —  
Std Oil Ind . .  
Std Oil N  J -
Stewart Warn 
Klane A Webb
Studdbahev -----
IVx Cprp . . . . .  
Tex Oulf Prod

A N O T H E R  FINE

P A R T  W O O L

B L A N K E T
DOUBLE PART W OOL
T f e p f A S S O R T E D  C O L O R

F A N C Y  PLAID

B LA N K ETTbit Gulf Sul . 
Tex Pac C A O 
T»x Pac L Tr 
Tide Wat As .. 
Trans America
Un Cart —— - -

Large Double Style72x90
This is a very heavy, deep 
knap blanket with wide sa
teen bound edges.

YOU CAN BUY YOUR COAT ON LE
VINES LAY -AW AY PLAN . . . PAY A 
LITTLE DOWN NOW AND THE REST IN 
SMALL EASY PAYMENTS . . . COME IN

THE PLAN
PI aids M

We challenge your ability to find a better one 
anywhere *n Texas for the money. It answers 
every purpste of beauty, quality and warmth.

SELECT YOURS TODAYUnited Gan Imp 
U 8 Gypsm -----

Î' 8 Indus Aleo 
8 Real A Im

8 Rubber —
8 H U ...........

Vanadium . . . . . .
W«at Un Tel .. .  
Went El A Am
White Mo* ____
Wilton »  C o ___
Woolworth

IS EASY,
Pay
25c

Down

LAR G E BED SIZE— SINGLE

COTTON BLANKET
F A N C Y  PASTEL PLAIDS

These simple liv'tle cotton sheet blankets a 
Just right for ad >d comfort on cool nights.A»r Cyan B . . 

Am Maraca . . . . .  
Am Bup Power 
Ark Mat Gas . . .  
Aa-G A Kl A . 
ÓH 8ve . i . , —  
East Gas F 
Et Bond *  Sh .
Gulf OH ............
Humble O i l ____
Ind Tar ill A . 
Mount Prod ... 
a. Nia« Hod Pew
St. Keg Pap ___
tthatt D en n ____
8p Ky
bunray O il . . . . .  
Tenon Oil . . . . .
United G a s _____
Un L  è  Pow A

OTHER FINE “ PORTLAND OREGON”  .
1007° WOOL BLANKETS 4

S U N FIEEC E”  ant •‘ CAMPUS”
72 x M  P A Y D O W N

Llcularly designed for college youngsters O N L Y  25c 
i are going away to school. Shown in . . . . . . .
:ty deep tone shades, satin bound edges. N O W ! luggage, black, runt

MANCHURIAN WOLFLREL ■ KID SKIN
gBEAVKRETTE ■ FITCH
B BADGER ■ PICTINE FOX

A complete «election of color« and style« In tailored coat«

Reversible
PAY D O W N  
O N L Y  25c 

N O W !

CHICAGO GRAIN
CIUCAGO. July 24, (A P I l.ate selling 

of September and December wheat dropped 
priem of the«« contrari» 1*4 to IK  cent« 
a buxhal today whll grain deliverable 
thU month «coned a slight advance 

The t we-way market in wheat, refi erti nr 
i hnrt covering In July and quiet but per-

■ SEA LINE 
MARMINE

72 x M
Beautiful solid colors in reversible two-tone 
effects. Wide, satin bound edges and a mag
nificent blanket. . . .  ............................. . . .

PRICES WILL BE MUCH HIGHER 
THIS FA IL. BOY NOW!

b “ NORSEMAN” — Deep Tones
w  *  «  P A Y  D O W N

tone colon with gay fancy borders and O N L Y  25c 
briar whipped edges, n very warm, use- N O W !

we bought before the marketHere'# your chance to save . ......... .............. ....
advanced and are passing these savings on to you now 
will be higher this fqtl fo take our advice . . . buy n<

pricesThe “ Siberian” — Brigb
72 x m

A beautiful, high quality, long brush wool 
kaap finish with very striking high color 
stripes on white and contrast grounds. None

M V  ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORI.KAN8. July *4 (A P>— Fol- 
* U  an early period of weakness which 
«Triad price- off ovar BUM a bale herr 
day cottoa aoauaatarad. realising and 
wertdg by satisfied aborts and last price» 
era sleddy! 28 to 8« point* above the

PAY D O W N  
O N L Y  25c

N O W !

PAM PA'S BUSY DEPT. STORE Buy Your 
Coat NowLEVINEÇ

mm P > f ? / C E S  L  K  N #


